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1.0 INTRODUCTION

ICF Kaiser Engineers (ICF) has been contracted by the U.S. Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials
Agency (USATHAMA) to perform a Feasibility Study (FS) for the O-Line Ponds area. This work is being
performed under Contract No. DAAA15-91-D-0014, Task Order 2. The purpose of the FS is to develop
and evaluate remedial options such that an appropriate remedy may be selected for the site.

The O-Line Ponds area of the Milan Army Ammunition Plant (MAAP) is a site which formerly
contained ponds used to precipitate explosive compounds from the waste stream generated by the
demilitarization facility These eleven ponds had a total area of approximately 280,000 ft2 and were used
nearly continuously from 1942 to 1978. In 1978, facility personnel elected to stop using the ponds
because of the downgradient groundwater contamination detected at that time. The ponds were closed
in 1982 with a multi-media cap to eliminate hydraulic loading on the contaminated sediments. A regular
program of groundwater monitoring has since been implemented.

The Remedial Investigation (RI) performed in 1989-1991 by USATHAMA confirmed that the O-Line
Ponds area has been a source of groundwater contamination and that residual soil contamination in the
area may have a continuing impact on groundwater quality. The level of human health risks which could
result from this contamination was determined to be unacceptably high at the northern boundary of the
acility. In addition, a baseline risk assessment of the groundwater associated with the O-Line Ponds has
since been conducted using the most recently available and complete analysis of groundwater quality.
This assessment clearly indicates that should the 0-Line Ponds area be developed for residential use prior
to remediatiun, the human health risks associated with ingestion of untreated groundwater from the ponds
area are unacceptably high.

To simplify evaluation of treatment alternatives and expedite site remediation, the O-Line Ponds
unit has been divided into two Operable Units (OU):

OUl consists of groundwater in the vicinity of and downgradient from the O-Line Ponds
which has been contaminated as a result of past disposal practices; and

OU2 consists of soil in the vicinity of the O-Line Ponds and surface water and sediment
in the ditch that flows along the east and north sides of the ponds, which have become
contaminated as a result of past disposal practices.

This Focused Feasibility Study (FFS) Report addresses remediation of OU1. The specific project tasks
addressed in this report are the following:

Remedial action objectives have been developed for the specific contaminants, affected
media, and exposure pathways;

Remedial technologies which, alone or in combination, can treat, contain, or dispose of
contaminated media have been identified;

The remedial technologies have been screened to eliminate those that are not technically
implementable, either based on attainment of chemical-specific ARARs or the volume of
media which must be treated;

As required by CERCLA/SARA, the remedial technologies have been assembled into
remedial alternatives which, to the maximum extent practicable, utilize permanent
solutions and alternative technologies;
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A detailed analysis of the remedial alternatives using the nine evaluation criteria listed in
the NCP has been performed;

Based on the detailed analysis of alternatives, the remelial actions have been ranked in
order of preference.

"This c1S has been conducted in accordarce with U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
guidance documents developed for activities performed under the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liaiility Act of 1980 (CERCLA), as amended by the Superfund
Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA), and as implemented by the National Oil and
Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP), 40 CFR 300; the National Envirc imental Policy
Ac, of 1969 (NEPA); and the President's Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations (40 CFR
1500-1508). In addition, the procedures uised in this study are consistent with the Department of thu
Army's policy toward integrating the NEPA and CERCLANSARA processes.

1.1 ORGANIZATION OF REPORT

This report is divided into eight sections as follows:

Section 1.0 - Introduction
The purpose of the Focused Feasibility Study and organization of the report are presented.

Section 2.0 - Site Background
The site background and the results of the Remedial Investigation (RI) are presented. The
discussion focuses on the results pertaining to the O-Line Ponds area.

Section 3.0 - Development of Remedial Action Objectives
Remedial action objectives are identified for the contaminated groundwater emanating from the
O-Line Ponds area. These remedial action objectives consist of concentrations of groundwater
constituents that meet health-based ARARs and to-be-considered guidance such as toxicity
information and cancer slope factors.

Section 4.0 - Identification and Screening of Remedial Technologies
General response actions applicable to the site are identified. These general response actions
are broken down into technologies and process options, which are then screened based on
implementability, effectiveness and order-of-magnitude cost.

Section 5.0 - Development of Remedial Alternatives for Groundwater
Remedial alternatives for groundwater are developed by combining the remedial technologies that
remain after screening. Vendor information was used to identify necessary pre- and post-
treatment technologies.

Section 6.0 - Detailed Evaluation of Remedial Alternatives
Using the nine criteria identified in the NCP (40 CFR 300.430(e)), a detailed evaluation of remedial
alternatives is performed.

Section 7.0 - Comparison of Remedial Alternatives
Based on the results of the detailed evaluation of remedial alternatives, a comparison of the
alternatives is performed.

Section 8.0 - References
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2.0 SITE BACKGROUND

The following section presents known information regarding MAAP and, specifically, the O-Line
Ponds area. This includes information on +he site history, physical setting of the area, and a summary
of potential environmental problems identified at the site based on previous investigations, the RI, and the
baseline risk assessment.

2.1 PHYSICAL SETTING

2.1.1 Location

MAAP currently covers 22,436 acres, and is situated in both Gibson and Carroll Counties (Figure
2-1.) The City of Milan lies 5 miles west of MAAP and has a population of 8,100; Humboldt lies 17 miles
southwest with a population of 10,200; Trenton lies 18 miles northwest with a population of 4,600; and
Jackson lies 28 miles south with a population of 50,000. The site is located approximately 60 miles east
of the Mississippi River.

MAAP is serviced by two rail lines, two bus lines, several major truck lines, three US highways,
and four state highways. Interstate 40 passes within 18 miles to the south of the plant.

2.1.2 Climatology

The MAAP area is characterized by a temperate and continental climate. Rainfall averages about
50 inches per year, with an average minimum of 2.9 inches in October and an average maximum of 6.0
inches in January. There is no dry season. Snowfall can be highly variable from year to year. The
average annual evaporation is approximately 40 inches, and relative humidity averages 60-70%. The
monthly mean temperature ranges from 400 F in winter to 80°F in July. The average frost free season is
215 days per year. The average dopth of frost is 3 inches, with an extreme depth of 10 inches. Prevailing
winds are from the south at an average velocity of 6-10 mph.

2.1.3 Site Physloqraphy ar Top: 4sphv

MAAP is in the Gulf Coastal Plain Physiographic Province. Figure 2-2 is a relief map depicting the
relationship of stratigraphic units to physiographic regions in Tennessee. MAAP lies within the coastal
plain province of the Mississippi Embayment, west of the Western Valley of the Tennessee River and east
of the Mississippi River Valley. The topography of the site and surrounding area is gently rolling to flat.
It slopes regionally westward and contains numerous small streams, creeks, and drainage ditches. The
elevation of the plant varies from a high of approximately 590 feet above mean sea level (ft-msl) on the
south side to a low of approximately 320 ft-msl on the north boundary of the plant.

2.1.4 Surface Soil Types

The surface soils at MAAP consist chiefly of a reddish-brown to yellow mottled silty clay that
grades into a clay unit with depth. The soil types include the Memphis, Loring, Henry, Falaya, and
Waverly soil associations. Based on topography, the Memphis and Loring series occur on higher eleva-
tions and are well-drained soils. The Henry soil series is somewhat poorly drained and is usually
associated with flat terrain while the Falaya and Waverly occur in the low areas and are poorly drained.
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Drill logs from borings installed at the site indicate that the upper 12 to 15 feet of soil consists of
reddish-brown to tan silty lean clay with some layers of sandy and fat clay. Below these depths, sands
with varying amounts of silts and clays have been encountered. Occasional gravel, up to 3/8 inch in
diameter, have been encountered during boring operations. A more sandy alluvium of lesser thickness
(5-10 feet) was observed in several areas across the site. Natural and artificial drainage systems have
incised into the alluvium in several locations.

2.1.5 Site Soil Profile and Geology

Western Tervnessee (including MAAP) lies on the eastern flank of the Upper Mississippi River
Embayment. Structurally, the embayment is a downwarped, downfaulted trough whose axis approximates
the present course of the Mississippi River. Sediments ranging in age from Cretaceous to Recent have
been deposited in this trough during its complicated history which included advances and regressions
of the sea. These sediments consist of sand, gravel, lignite, clay, chalk, and limestone units that vary in
thickness.

MAAP is situated on the Memphis Sand of the Claiborne Group of Tertiary age in the Gulf Coastal
Plain of western Tennessee. Figures 2-3a and 2-3b show a roughly east-west geologic cross section
developed from lithologic and geophysical logs of observation wells in Dyer County (Dy:H-7, Dy:H-41),
Giuson County (Gb:M-6; Gb:G-5), and Carroll County (Cr:F-15), as described in Parks and Carmichael
(1990). The altitude and thicknesses of stratigraphic units beneath Milan, Tennessee, are inferred from
the data for observation wells in Gibson and Carroll Counties.

The Memphis Sand crops out in a broad belt across western Tennessee, but is covered in most
places by fluvial deposits of Tertiary and Quaternary age and loess and alluvium of Quaternary age (Parks
and Carmichael, 1990). The eastern boundary of the Memphis Sand was mapped by Parks and Russell
(1975) as the contact between the Wilcox and Claibome Formations. The Wilcox and Claiborne were
mapped as formations because of the uncertainty of the equivalence of strata cropping out with the units
that make up the Wilcox and Claibome Groups in the subsurface, as subdivided by Moore and Brown
(1969) (Parks and Carmichael, 1990). The western boundary of the outcrop belt is not well established
because the contact between the Memphis Sand and the overlying Cook Mountain Formation is covered
by fluvial deposits, loess or alluvium (Parks and Carmichael, 1990).

The Memphis Sand consists of a thick body of sand that includes subordinate lenses or beds of
clay and silt at various horizons. ft was observed during borehole drilling and sampling that the clay and
silt lenses vary in thickness. Most of these lenses were 0.04 to 0.5 feet thick. The clay and silt locally are
carbonaceous and lignitic; thin lenses of lignite also occur locally. Thick beds of clay and silt in the upper
part of the Memphis Sand may, in some places, be confused with the overlying Cook Mountain Formation.

The sands in the Memphis Sand range from very fine- to very coarse-grained, but are commonly
fine-to-medium and medium-to-coarse grained. The color of the sands varies, but is predominately white,
brown, yellow or gray with minor occurrences of reddish-yellow to red sands occurring as thin bands
within the white, yellow, brown and gray sand zones. The sand is thick-bedded, with grain sizes varying
vertically as well as laterally. Thin layers of indurated rock fragments were encountered during drilling and
are probably erosional lag deposits from an iron-cemented sandstone source.

The Memphis Sand unit ranges from 0 to 900 feet in thickness, and where the original thickness
is preserved, it is about 400 to 900 feet thick (Parks and Carmichael, 1990). The formation is thinnest
along the eastern limits of the outcrop belt in Hardeman, Madison, Carroll and Henry counties. In western
Tennessee, the base of the Memphis Sand dips westward at rates of 20 to 50 feet per mile.
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The Flour Island Formation of the Wilcox Group is the lower confining unit for the Memphis Sand
and consists predominantly of clay and silt (Parks and Carmichael, 1990). The thickness of this unit
beneath the Milan area is estimated to be 50 feet based on the geologic cross section shown in Figure
2-3b. It is believed that this unit was encountered at a depth of 245 feet at a borehole on the northern
facility border. Underlying the Wilcox Group is the Porters Creek Clay, which acts as a confining unit
between the Fort Pillow Sand of the Wilcox Group and the McNairy Sand of Cretaceous age.

Approximately 10 to 20 feet of alluvium was encountered in each borehole. The alluvium
consisted of a yellowish brown to strong brown, loamy, silty clay. The silty clay was loose to moderately
stiff with low plasticity, and contained varying amounts of organic material. The alluvium is underlain by
the sands, silts and clays characteristic of the Memphis Sand. Previous investigators at MAAP have
speculated that the Porter Creek Clay is the lower confining unit for this aquifer. However, this clay unit
was not encountered during drilling. A detailed review of the available information concerning the regional
geology has shown that the thickness of the Memphis Sand is greater than previously thought, and this
was confirmed by the results of the drilling.

East-west and north-south soil profiles were developed from the soil boring logs of monitoring
wells installed during the RI at MAAP (Figures 2-4 and 2-5). The locations of the monitoring wells used
in developing these profiles are shown in Figure 2-6. These soil profiles indicate that the lithology varies
both vertically and laterally over short distances. Wells M1057 and M1058 wore 800 feet apart, and from

the stratigraphic columns shown in Figure 2-4, it is evident that the occurrence and thickness of the clay
zones changes considerably over short distances. Therefore, correlation of stratigraphic units has not
been attempted because of the lateral variations in lithology and absence of laterally continuous and
recognizable stratigraphic units.

The exact depth to rock under MAAP is not known. A test well drilled to 1,289 feet about 20 miles
south-southwest of MAAP near Jackson, Tennessee, was stopped in a sandy clay marl. It was estimated
that rock (possibly limestone) would be encountered between 500 to 800 feet below the drilled depth of
the test well.

There are no mapped faults in the immediate area of MAAP (Tennessee Geologic Survey, 1978).
However, the pnmary concern at the installation is its proximity to the New Madrid Seismic Zone, one arm
of which extends almost to Dyersburg, Tennessee, 40 miles northeast of the plant (Stevens, 1989). The
Tennessee Earthquake Center records an average of 150 earthquakes a year in this zone; consequently,
Milan is in close proximity to major seismic activity (Algermissen and Hopper, 1984).

2.1.6 Site Surface Water HydroloQy

Numerous perennial and ephemeral surface water features occur within the installation and flow
to the north-northwest as depicted in Figure 2-7. Wolf Creek, the largest interior drainage body, originates
at Pine Lake near the foutheastem boundary (not depicted in Figure 2-7) and along with three tributaries

(Dry Creek, East Fork of Wolf Creek, and West Fork of Wolf Creek) drains the southern and central
portions of the installation. Wolf Creek exits along the northwest boundary and empties into the
Rutherford Fork of the Obion River. The extreme southern portion of the installation drains south to the
Middle Fork of the Forked Deer River (not depicted in Figure 2-7). The northeastern portion of the
installation drains to Halls Branch, Johns Creek and then to the Rutherford Fork of the Obion River. The
northern portions of MAAP contain several well-developed, ephemeral, natural drainage bodies (including
Ditches 4, 5, 8, and C shown in Figure 2-7) that join the Rutherford Fork along the northern boundary of
the installation. The two parent streams, the Forked Deer River and Obion River, empty into the
Mississippi River about 60 miles west of MAAP.
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It was observed during the surface water and sediment sampling conducted during the RI that
the interior drainage ditches are 'losing' ditches; that is, the base flow is zero. Surface water flow occurs
only as a result of storm water runoff and pink water treatment facility (PWTF) discharge, and surface
water recharges groundwater at these times. Since the ditches have been used and are currently used
for the discharge of explosive-contaminated wastewater, an effort was made during the RI to characterize
the ditch system near O-Line.

Strearr gages were installed in four of the ditches in the vicinity of the O-Line Ponds area and flow
measurements were taken during storm events. Analysis of these data indicated that during storms,
between 50% and 90% of the total rainfall infiltrates the soil and the remaining 50% to 10% runs off to the
ditches. It was estimated that 90% of the water which runs off to the ditches infiltrates the ditch floor v 1ii0
the remaining 10% flows through the ditch system as surface water (USATHAMA, 1991 c).

These results indicate that the contaminated groundwater emanating from the O-Line Ponds area
does not have the potential to impact surface water quality in the drainage ditches. However, analysis
of the groundwater potential data indicates that some fraction of the groundwater probaoly discharges
to the Rutherford Fork of the Obion River, Wolf Creek, and Johns Creek.

Based on a computer model developed for the site during the RI which c._ý_ulates both potential
and actual evapotranspiration, it was estimated that roughly 50% of the rainfail is evapotra,,spired to the
atmosphere. Thereform', annual groundwater recharge is approximately 24 inches per year.

2.1.7 Site Hydrogeolocy

Sands in the Claiborne and Wilcox "roup are incipal sources of groundwater in western
Tennessee. At MAAP, the Memphis Sand of the C ie Group is the major aquifer. Although
groundwater is also abundant in the -",oerjying CretaL - . sediments (i.e., McNnirv Sands), it has not
been necessary to tap these r epe. 4urces in rT .. areas. The maio, onotr•is or- groundwater
movement in this unconfined aquifer are the dip of the sedimet", surface topography, and surface
recharge and discharge patterns. Groundwater flow in the MtiAP area is generally to the west, in the
direction of regional dip of these sands, and also trends northerly because of the topographic influence.
The gradient of t' sands is estimated to be about 20 feet/mile :. the norlhwest. On a general scale,
there are no abrupt hydrologic boundaries in the aquifer. The formation is recognized as sand with clay
lenses and clay rich zones which may locally alter vertical groundwater flow, and stratification of the
sediments tends to make vertical conductivities lower than horizontal conductivities. The sands range
from fine to very coarse-grained, and the grain size may vary both horizontally and vertically over short
distances.

The clay units that dominate the stratigraphic section below the Wilcox Group to the top of the
Cretaceous McNairy Sand are known as the Porters Creek Clay, the Clayton Formation, and the Owl
Creek Formation. Collectively, these formations constitute a stratigraphic unit which is approximately 425
feet thick and begins approximately 250 feet below the surface at MAAP. The McNairy Sand is the
artesian aquifer that underlies the installation and begins approximately 400 feet below the Claiborne
Group. The McNairy Sand is approximately 200 feet thick near the Tennessee-Mississippi state line and
contains cross-bedded, variegated sands with lenses and interbeds of clay and lignite (Cushing et al.,
1964). Clays are common in the McNairy Sand and relatively large clay bodies occur stratigraphically
near the middle of the formation (Parks and Russell, 1975).

The unconfined, unconsolidated aquifer beneath the MAAP site was further characterized by the
inE illation of 26 new monitoring wells and numerous soil borings between July and December, 1990.
The following information was used to refine the existing conceptual hydrogeologic model for the site
developed by previous investigations (USATHAMA, 1982a, 1982b, 1983a):
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(1) The aquifer at MAAP is a thick, laterally continuous, and highly transmissive hydrogeologic unit.
The shallow portion of this aquifer is hydraulically connected to major streams and rivers in the
area. Flow conditions in the deeper portion of the aquifer have not been fully characterized.

(2) The bottom elevation of the aquifer is inferred from the geologic log of MI061. A gray clay was
encountered in this well at a depth of 265 feet. This depth corresponds well with published
information regarding the elevation of the top of the Flour Island Formation, which is a thick
continuous clay that acts as a regional confining unit for the Fort Pillow Sand of the Wilcox Group.

(3) Thin lenses of clay, silt, and clay-rich material are present throughout the aquifer horizon. The
average thickness of these lenses appears to be approximately 0.2 ft. The lenses encountered
during drilling ranged from 0.04 to 0.5 ft in thickness. Individual clay layers cannot be correi.ted
between wells, and therefore, are considered discontinuous. These lenses are believed to impede
the localized dcwnward flow of groundwater without significant effect on horizontal movement or
large-scale (regional) vertical m.gration.

(4) Within sandy intervals the aquifer material is highly stratified. This causes a reduction in vertical
hydraulic conductivity, and contributes to anisotropic flow conditions in the aquifer.

2.1.7.1 Estimate of Hydraulic Conductivity. Estimates of hydraulic conductivity were calculated
from slug tests, recovery tests, and grain size analysis of soil samples performed during the RI. Good
agreement was obtained between hydraulic conductivity values calculated from these methods. These
values also agreed well with the results of a pump test of a production well in Milan, TN, reported in a
USGS publication (Parks and Carmichael, 1990). The resulting average hydraulic conductivity value is
27 ft/day.

2.1.7.2 Groundwater Flow Direction and Hydraulic Gradient. Water levels were measured in
the monitoring wells on December 3, 1990. GroundwLer contours for the aquifer beneath the site are
shown in Figure 2-6. Water levels are highest in the southern half of the site, including elevations of 446
feet above mean sea level (ft-msl) in M1021 and 412 ft-msl in MI01 8. The water table elevation decreases
in the northern portion of the site, toward the Rutherford Fork of the Obion River, which is consistent with
a decrease in ground surface elevations. In monitoring well M1059, approximately 2.000 feet south of the
river, the water table elevation is 379 ft-msl. The elevation of the river directly north of M1059 is
approximately 370 ft-msl.

Groundwater flows in a direction perpendicular to groundwater contours lines, such that
groundwater pathlines follow the most direct route from the recharge area to the discharge area. The
change in hydraulic head (Ah) over a given distance (AL) is the hydraulic gradient (&h/AL =J) which drives
the flow of water. The pathlines shown in Figure 2-6 illustrate the general flow directions for groundwater
beneath MAAP. Groundwater is recharged primarily by precipitation infiltration in highland areas in the
southern portion of the site, and discharges to the Rutherford Fork of the Obion River. Groundwater also
discharges to the lower reaches of Wolf Creek and Johns Creeks where they flow into the Obion River.
It is evident from the relationships between elevations of the ground surface, the water table, and the
stream surface that the aquifer is contributing flow to the surface water bodies. However, given the
vertical extent of the aquifer, it is likely that only the shallow portion of the aquifer is discharging to the
surface water bodies while deeper portions of the aquifer flow toward regional discharge areas. This
partitioning of thick, unconfined aquifers into shallow, intermediate, and deep flow systems is a common
occurrence (Toth, 1963). In such settings, local topographic features control flow in the shallowest part
of the aquifer while the deeper flow system is influenced by regional controls. The partitioning of flow
within toe aquifer at MAAP can only be inferred from the available data. However, regional studies have
shown that shallow, intermediate, and deep flow systems occur within the Claiborne Group (Grubb, 1986).
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Well clusters installed at the site allowed for the characterization of vertical groundwater gradients.
Water levels measured in December 1990 show the presence of both upward and downward vertical
gradients which range between +0.002 ft/ft to -0.004 ft/ft. The observed vertical gradients vary between
well cluster locations, and are apparently unrelated to possible discharge effects imposed by the river.
The differences in magnitude of vertical gradients may be a result of local stratification within the aquifer
material. Nonetheless, the downward vertical gradients observed in some areas, and particularly near the
Rutherford Fork, imply that groundwater beneath the site is moving downward within the Claiborne Group
and much of the groundwater is not discharging to the Rutherford Fork. The downward flow of
groundwater at the site is consistent with the findings of a regional aquifer study (Grubb, 1986).

2.1.7.3 Groundwater Velocity. From the O-Une Ponds area, groundwater flows toward the north-
northwest. The horizontal hydraulic gradient, based on the water level data, is 0.0015 ft/ft. Assuming that
the specific yield of the aquifer is approximately 20% (an average value for this aquifer material), the
average groundwater flow velocity is 0.20 ft/day. It is important to note that this value for velocity
represents an average velocity for this flow path, and that some variation is expected for various areas
of the site.

2.2 SITE OPERATIONS AND HISTORY

The initial construction of the installation now known as MAAP was completed in January 1942
and the plant has operated continuously since that time. Currently, MAAP is a government-owned,
contractor-operated (GOCO) military industrial installation under the jurisdiction of the Commanding
General, Headquarters, United States Army Armament, Munitions and Chemical Command. Presently,
MAAP is under the local command of the U.S. Army Ordnance Corps and is operated by Martin Marietta
Ordnance Systems, Inc. The current level of employment at MAAP is 1,600 workers.

The general mission of MAAP currently includes:

a. The loading, assembling, and packaging (LAP) of conventional ammunition items
as assigned;

b. Operation and maintenance, as directed, of active facilities in support of current
operations;

c. Maintenance and/or layaway, in accordance with regulations for standby facilities,
including any machinery and packaged items received from industry, in such
condation as will permit rehabilitation and resumption of production within the time
limitations prescribed;

d. Receipt, surveillance, maintenance, renovation, demilitarization, salvage, storage,
and issue of assigned Field Service stocks and V and W Group items of industrial
stocks as required or directed; and

e. Procurement, receipt, storage, and issue of necessary supplies, equipment,

components, and essential materials.

2.2.1 MAAP Operations

MAAP facilities include thirteen active and inactive ammunition LAP Unes; one washout/rework
line; one experimental line: one central x-ray facility; one test area; two shop maintenance areas; two
magazine storage areas; 12 aboveground, earth-covered igloo magazine storage areas; a demolition and
burning ground area; an administrative area; a family housing area; and recreational facilities. In addition,
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there are medical facilities, fire/ambulance stations, 10 high pressure heating/process steam plants, 16
low-pressure heating plants, and 6 PWTFs. There are two sewage treatment plants located on the facility:
Wolf Creek Ordnance Plant (WCOP) treatment plant in the northern portion of the site and Milan Ordnance
Depot (MOD) sewage treatment plant in the south. A laundry facility for clothing used by on-site
personnel while working with explosives/propellants is located in Area J. Located in K-Line is a coal-fired
steam plant, a coal pile, a storage pond, and a treatment plant for coal pile runoff.

Approximately 13,600 acres within the MAAP boundary are leased for agricultural use.
Approximately 3,984 acres are used as cropland. Cotton, corn, and soybean are the main crops, and
smaller amounts of grain sorghum and wheat are also grown. In 1991, there were 2,851 head of cattle
grazing on the facility. The cattle graze between April and November on about 8,700 acres. In addition,
MAAP has more than 6,000 acres of managed timberland.

MAAP has 15 water supply wells that obtain water from the Memphis Sand. Four of the water-
supply wells (C-5, I-11, S-99, and T-99) are currently in use as potable water sources. Wells C-5 and I-11
supply potable water to the southern portion of the site while T-99 and S-99, which are high-capacity,
recently-installed wells, supply both potable water and production water to the northern portion of the site.
All wells which supply potable water have water treatment equipment associated with them. The facility
adds caustic soda to raise the pH of the water to 7 pH units (the pH of the groundwater underlying the
site ranges from 5 to 6 pH units), phosphate for corrosion control, and chlorine for disinfection purposes.
Typically, a primary well and a secondary well are designated within each well pair. The primary well is
pumped for several months and the secondary well is used only when necessary to meet demand.

Wells F-100 and T-100 are active but are not currently being used. These wells are maintained
for usage should the plant's potable water demands increase in the fc.ure. Wells E-67, K-323, ZZ-3, and
Y-100 are used for the following non-potable purposes: fire prevention, cooling water, production, and
restrooms. Well P-97 is the non-potable water-supply well for an inactive building, so it is not currently
used. Wells X-1 00, B-1 00, C-1 00, and K-1 00 are not used because the water is contaminated with
explosives. (Personal communications, Mike Harris and Bill Blaylock, Martin Marietta, April 10 and April
19, 1991.) The depths of the above-listed water supply wells range from 141 to 292 feet.

Of the 13 process areas active by the end of World War II, only 7 lines (A, B, D, H, 0, V, and X)
are in use today. In the past, wastewater from various production activities in the lines was discharged
to open ditches that drained from sumps or surface impoundments into both intermittent and perennial
streams and rivers. Currently, MAAP treats all process water from the lines that generate explosives-
contaminated wastewater in the six PWTFs. This wastewater is processed by an activated carbon
adsorption system and discharged under the authority of a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) permit.

2.2.2 0-Lne Ponds Area

From about 1942 until 1978, wastewater from O-LIne, the munitions demilitarization facility, was
discharged to 11 unlined settling ponds (i.e., the O-Line Ponds). In December 1984, the O-Une Ponds
were closed with a multilayered cap. However, in May 1984, because of the level of contamination in the
groundwater, the facility was proposed for listing on the National Priorities Ust (NPL). Final listing on the
NPL took place in August 1987.

The O-Line area (Figure 2-8) at MAAP was built as part of the initial plant construction activity in
1941. it has operated since 1942 as an ordnance demilitarization facility. From the start, the major
function of the line has been to remove explosives from bombs and projectiles by injecting a high-
pressure stream of hot water and steam into the steel shell of the munitions. The types of explosives
handled in the facility included 2,4,6-TNT and RDX.
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Wastewater contaminated with explosives was discharged from the O-Line washout operations
through a series of baffled concrete sumps where cooling caused significant amounts of explosives to
precipitate out of the waste stream. The collected explosives were periodically removed from the sumps
and burned at the burning ground. Effluent from the sumps was initially discharged to an open ditch
known as Ditch B (Figure 2-8), which ran through the O-Line area. At an as yet undetermined date in
1942, 11 individual surface impoundments were excavated to receive the O-Line effluent before discharge
to the open ditch. The ponds (Figure 2-9) reportedly were excavated into native soil and the excavated
material was used to form the pond dikes.

The ponds were 3-5 feet deep, had a total capacity of 5.5 million gallons, and covered an area
of about 280,000 square feet (USATHAMA, 1982). The ponds were interconnected with a series of
spillways, open ditches, and distribution boxes allowing several pond configurations to be used in series.
Effluent from the last pond flowed through a bank of sawdust-filled tanks before discharge to Ditch B.
The sawdust from the tanks was periodically removed and burned in the Open Burning Ground (OBG).
The drainage ditch that received effluent from the final pond discharged to the Rutherford Fork of the
Obion River which runs along the northern boundary of MAAP as shown in Figure 2-8.

In 1971, solids in the ponds were dredged and placed in the northwestern comer of the pond
area. An attempt was made to bum these materials in the Open Burning Ground but it was determined
that these materials would not burn.

In 1978, USATHAMA conducted an Installation Assessment of MAAP. This study consisted of a
records search and interviews with employees. It was reported in this document that between 300 to 500
pounds of explosives could be washed out in an 8-hour shift, and that many types of explosive materials
were handled in this area It was also reported that at the time of the survey, all of the wastewater ponds
were full and signs of overflow were obvious. The overflow entered the open ditch near O-Line.

Also in 1978, the U.S. Army Environmental Hygiene Agency's (USAEHA) water well sampling
program (USAEHA, 1978) revealed that three of MAAP's 11 water supply wells were contaminated with
explosive constituents. The affected wells were near a number of production areas, including O-Line.

MAAP facility personnel elected to cease using the O-Line Ponds since they were determined to
be the most likely source of the groundwater contamination. As a result, the O-Line operation was placed
in a standby status in December 1978, and effluent has not been discharged to the ponds since that
time. The impounded effluent remained in the ponds until 1981, when the supernatant was pumped out
and treated in a newly constructed PWTF, consisting primarily of carbon adsorption units and fabric
filtration units. The effluent from the PWTF was discharged to the open ditch under the facility's NPDES
permit. A PVC liner was placed on top of the pond sediments in 1981 and the liner was filled with fresh
water to stabilize it.

MAAP subsequently prepared and submitted a RCRA closure plan for the pond site (USATHAMA,
1982b). The closure plan was approved by the Tennessee Department of Health and the Environment
(TDHE) and implemented in 1984. The closure plan called for the construction of a multilayered cover
system for the ponds. The water in the ponds was tested and discharged under the MAAP NPDES
permit. The ponds were then filled with clean inorganic fill from an on-site borrow pit. The fill was placed
in 2-foot lifts and compacted. The pond berms were graded to accommodate the final grade, and the
perimeter of the fill material was extended to the outer boundary of the O-Une Pond berms. A clay layer
was placed in 6-inch lifts and compacted under optimum moisture conditions to achieve maximum soil
density. The clay layer consisted of five lifts for a total of 30 inches. The perimeter of the clay layer was
keyed into the existing subsurface by tying into a 3 feet wide by 8 feet deep trench of clay compacted
in 2-foot lifts up to ground level. The clay layer was topped with an 8-inch gravel layer that contained a
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4-inch perforated PVC pipe perimeter drainage system. The gravel layer was covered with 12 inches of
clay and 6 inches of topsoil consistent with the final grade. A vegetative cover was then established. A
cross section (Line A-A') of the multilayered cover system is depicted in Figure 2-10.

The rationale for taking the ponds out of service and placing the liner on top of the contaminated
soil was to decrease hydraulic loading on the source. The cap was designed to further minimize hydraulic
loading on the contamination source by providing a multilayered system. Rates of percolation through
the upper soils of the cap were determined using the Hydrologic Simulation on Solid Waste Disposal Sites
(HSSWDS) Model developed by the Corps of Engineers. The thickness of the drain layer was determined
by calculating the maximum height of water expected in the layer with a final grade slope of 3%. The
maximum height of water expected is 2.63 inches. To be conservatively safe, an 8-inch drain layer was
chosen.

The post-closure measures that have been performed since cap installation are summarized as
follows:

Periodic cutting of grass and spraying of turf to prevent excessive vegetation and deep
root growth that may adversely affect cover performance; and

Maintenance of fences that limit access to the site.

In addition, the facility has performed semiannual and then annual sampling of 11 existing wells
downgradient of the O-Line Ponds area to monitor groundwater quality.

2.3 CONTAMINATION ASSESSMENT

The significant findings of the RI and previous investigations related to the nature and extent of
contamination are summarized in this section.

2-3.1 Summary of ExIstina Pond Data

Only limited monitoring data are available for the effluent that was discharged from the O-Line
operations area into the O-Line Ponds. MAAP representatives reported that in the past, 34,000 gallons
per day of O-Line effluent was discharged. It was also indicated that before they were closed, the O-Line
Ponds had received effluent containing up to 800 mg/L of total nitrobodies (personal communication, Bill
Blaylock, Martin Marietta, November 1987, reported by USATHAMA, 1988).

The contaminant burden of the effluent that was discharged to the O-Line Ponds can also be
inferred from present operations at O-Line. MAAP representatives have indicated to Argonne National
Laboratory staff that analytical results for effluent from O-Line prior to the treatment plant are generally
representative of effluent duality discharged to the O-Line Ponds before the PWTF was constructed
(personal communication, Bill Blaylock, Martin Manetta, January 1988; reported by USATHAMA, 1988).
Assuming that O-Une operations have remained generally unchanged since the installation of the PWTF,
effluent water quality prior to treatment in the PWTF should be fairly representative of the effluent
discharged to the O-Une Ponds in the past. Table 2-1 summarizes the nitrobody concentrations of O-Line
effluent after a fabric filtration step in the PWTF for the period from October 14, 1985, through December
16, 1986. As indicated in this table, the total nitrobody concentration of effluent for the period of record
ranged from 1.92 to 10.82 mgIL This information suggests that the 800 mg/L total nitrobody content
reported for the O-Line effluent was the exception rather than the rule.
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TABLE 2-1
NITROBODYa CONCENTRATIONS IN O-UNE EFFLUENT AFTER FABRIC FILTRATION

SM"Oe Date Conenraio i|i,| ConcentrationSam~ iae Cticntrtloswple, Dat
____________ mgIL ___________

1985 1986 (Cont'd)

Oct. 14 4.21 Sept. 19 3.59

Oct. 16 4.19 Sept. 22 3.61

Oct. 17 4.0 Sept. 26 3.46

Oct 18 10.45 Oct. 2 3.36

Oct. 23 4.1 Oct 8 7.04

Oct. 28 5.24 Oct. 10 3.75

Nov. 12 4.0 Oct. 13 3.48

Oct 14 3.92

1986 Oct 15 3.17

June 4 5.31 Oct. 20 1.92

June 11 5.20 Oct 22 4.70

June 23 7.31 Oct. 30 5.88

June 27 8.66 Nov. 3 6.98

July 7 7.18 Nov. 6 6.65

July 18 7.16 Nov. 10 3.34

July 28 5.40 Nov. 11 4.65

Aug. 1 6.0 Nov. 14 4.64

Aug. 6 4.07 Nov. 17 5.24

Aug. 11 4.16 Nov. 18 4.89

Aug. 21 4.09 Nov. 24 4.87

Aug. 25 3.4 Dec. 1 3.00

Sept. 4 3.22 Dec. 12 9.72

Sept. 12 3.25 Dec. 16 10.82

Sept. 17 5.37

a Nitrobodies are nItrogen-containing, explosives-related chemicals such as TNT, ONT, RDX, and HMX

Source: USATHAMA, 1988
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The sediment and supematant in the O-Line Ponds were sampled and analyzed before the ponds
were closed (USATHAMA 1982a, 1981). In 1980, pond and spoil-bank samples were collected and
analyzed for priority pollutant inorganic compounds and explosive contaminants, including 2,4,6-TNT, RDX,
2,6-DNT and 2,4-DNT (USATHAMA, 1982a). Pond supernatant samples were also analyzed for priority
pollutant extractable compounds and volatile compounds while pond sediment samples were analyzed
for priority pollutant extractable compounds only. The samples for both supematant and sediment were
collected from the approximate centers of Ponds 1, 3, 5, 8, and 11.

Table 2-2 shows that explosives were detected in water and sediment samples at high levels in
Ponds 1 and 5, which are primary receiving ponds. Pond 5 contained the highest concentrations of total
nitrobodies (4,820 pig/L in the supematant and 49.5 mg/kg in the sediment). The samples collected from
Pond 11, which was the final settling pond before discharge to the ditch, had the lowest concentration
of nitrobodies (0.3 jig/L in the supernatant and 4.16 mg/kg in the sediment). All pond samples contained
detectable concentrations of each of the explosive constituents RDX, 2,4,6-TNT, 2,4-DNT, and 2,6-DNT.

Although lead and chromium were not detected in the pond water samples, the laboratory's
method detection limits for these analytes (116 and 133 pg/L, respectively) are higher than their respective
MCLs (50 and 100 pg/L) and their respective State surface water criteria (33.8 and 100 pg/L). Therefore,
inorganic compounds may be contaminants of concern in this area.

Water quality parameters such as nitrate, nitrite, and phosphate were detected in the pond water
at approximately the same levels as they were detected in stream water and groundwater samples.

Table 2-3 presents the volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and semivolatile organic compounds
detected in the pond water samples and cot posite sediment samples. Methylene chloride, chloroform,
and benzene (tentatively identified) v%=,t ,jetected in the water samples. Dibutyl phthalate, diethyl
phthalate, and bis(2-ethylhexyl) pl-,r- re were also detected in the water samples. High levels of
phthalates were detected in the composite sediment samples (0.033% and 0.066% total phthalates by
weight in soil). The report states that the gradual reduction in bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate from ponds 5
to 8 to 11 indicates that this contaminant may have been introduced by the O-Line wastewater into the
first pond of the series. These results indicate that VOCs and semivolatile organic compounds are
probably contaminantm of concern in the ponds.

In 1981, extensive pond sampling and analysis efforts were conducted as part of a leaching test
study on the O-Line Pond sediments (USATHAMA, 1981). Surficial and core sediment samples were
collected from multiple locations in each of the 11 ponds (Figure 2-11). A subset of the samples was
analyzed for 2,4,6-TNT, 2,4-DNT, 2,6-DNT, RDX, lead, chromium, mercury, cadmium, and reactivity.
Additional sediment samples were subjected to a leachate generation test. The leachate was
subsequently analyzed for the principal explosive constituents.

Table 2-4 presents the data from analysis of the surficial pond sediment samples. The two DNT
compuunds were not detected or were present only in trace concentrations in these samples. RDX and
TNT were detected in nearly all of the samples collect-ed. Concentrations of RDX range from 1.18 to 1,340
mg/kg, and TNT concentrations ranged from undetected to 75,100 mg/kg. The higher concentrations of
Rrx and TNT were in samples from Ponds 1, 3, 5, 6, and 7.

Table 2-5 summarizes the analyses of core sediment samples. Concentrations of RDX and TNT
generally decrease with depth for all sample locations except in the case of the outlet location in Pond
5, where concentrations increased with depth.
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TABLE 2-3
CONCENTRATIONS OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS IN 0-UINE PONDS SAMPLES

MEASURED IN 1980

Analyte. Water Samples (&g/lp Composite Sediment
Parto Number Samaple (jPgfg}

Methylene Chloride 110 37 100 210 30
Freon X x

Pentane x x X X X_____

Hexane X x X X X
1 ,2-Diethoxyethane X X X

Chloroform ____ 3 5

Methyl cycloperitane ____ X__________

2-Methyl pentane ___ X

3-Methyl pentane _ __ X

2,3-Dimethyl butane X__________

Benzene 35**
2,6-DNT x ___ 73

2,4-DNT ____220 820

TNT X X x

Dinitrobenzene X
Dinitrophenol X
Trinitrobenzene X X X
Diethyl/dimethyl phenol *

Nonyl phenol ____X

Phthalate Esters

Dibutyl _ __ 3 2 X 1,500 1,400

Diethyl X 5 X 110
Bis(2-ethyl hexyl) 50 11 88 19 4 1,700 5,200

Butylbutoxyethyl ___ X XX _____

t-2, t-6 Farnesyl Cyanide X X _____

Esther-alcohols X x x X x
X Analyte identified but no~t qua~nt-fi`ed

blank Analyte not detected
*Sediment samples were not analyzed for volatile organic compounds

**Benzene and 2-methylpentane were reported as alternative identifiers of one small GC peak.
The mass spectra fit 2-methylpentane more closely than benzene.

Source: USATHAMA, 1982
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Many of the same samples listed in Table 2-5 were also used for the simulated leachate test.
Deionized, organic-tree water 10 times the volume of the sediment sample was continuously mixed with
the sediment for 24 hours. The investigators determined that explosive contaminant levels in the leachate
were relatively independent of pH. As a result, it was decided to focus on generating leachate under
naturally occurring pH conditions with no pH control or adjustment. In the resulting tests, trace metals
were present in the leachate but were below concentrations of regulatory concern. The two DNT
compounds were not detected. Concentrations of RDX and TNT in the leachate samples generally
corresponded to the total constituent analytical results for the sediments. Concentrations of TNT in the
leachate ranged from 0.233 to 55.8 mg/L, and RDX concentrations ranged from 2.3 to 50.1 mg/L Core
samples from depths of 30-36 inches generated significant levels of explosives in the simulated leachate.
These results suggest that although the ponds were drained before closure, the residual pond sediments
represent a relatively significant source of contamination.

Two of the sediment samples were tested for reactivity by the U.S. Army Armament Research and
Development Command (Kirshenbaum, 1982). The Pond 1 sample contained 3.8% 2,4,6-TNT and 0.05%
RDX. The Pond 3 sample contained 7.5% 2,4,6-TNT and 0.1% RDX. The samples were dried, crushed,
and sieved prior to analysis. It was determined that the Pond 1 sample was non-reactive. However, the
Pond 3 sample was reactive because it exhibited an explosive reaction when heated under confinement.
The report also concluded that if the sediments contain 20 to 25% moisture by weight, they will not
explode if subjected to impact, nor will they sustain a detonation if subjected to shock.

2.3.2 Summary of Existing Groundwater Data

2.3.2.1 Previous Investigations. An Installation Assessment of MAAP was conducted in March,
1978, by USATHAMA. The purpose of this investigation was to identify and assess actual or potential
chemical, biological, or radiological (CBR) contamination migration at MAAP. The review indicated that
there was a potential for on-site contamination, as well as off-site migration, at potentially toxic
concentrations. However, it was not determined if off-site migration was a function of current activities or
past operation. It was recommended that a program be established to determine the extent of the
migration hazard.

In 1979, USATHAMA initiated a two-phased program to characterize the state of environmental
contamination at MAAP. The first phase, consisting of analysis of water samples from 11 private wells and
3 municipal wells outside MAAP boundaries, was completed in Auaust 1979. It was concluded that there
was no significant off-site contamination hazard from explosive waste in subsurface waters originating at
MAAP (USATHAMA, 1982a). The second phase of the program involved an extensive environmental
contamination survey of groundwater, surface streams, and ditches passing through MAAP, and known
or suspected areas of surface contamination. The survey included installation of 33 shallow groundwater
monitoring wells. The results suggested that off-site water supplies were not contaminated by explosive
or organic contaminants originating at MAAP. However, groundwater and surface water within MAAP were
contaminated with 2,4,6-TNT, 2,4-DNT, and RDX; and the contamination was shown to be moving slowly
toward the plant boundaries. The results of the groundwater investigation also showed that the drinking
water standard for mercury was exceeded at one location.

In addition, the survey found that lead and chromium exist in groundwater and surface water at
MAAP. Migration in groundwater was inconclusive, and migration in surface streams and ditches was
found to be slight. Other substances such as nitrate, nitrite, phosphate and sulfate anions exist in surface
and/or subsurface waters within MAAP, but migration was not environmentally significant. Major sources
of contaminant migration identified at MAAP included the wastewater lagoons at O-Une and the drainage
ditches from this area. it was recommended that additional surface and subsurface testing be conducted
to identify secondary sources of groundwater contamination at MAAP and to develop comprehensive
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contamination abatement measures (USATHAMA, 1982). Also during this time, a program for cleanup
of the O-Line Ponds had been initiated.

In 1983, Roy F. Weston, Inc. (Weston) performed an assessment of groundwater contamination
at MAAP (USATHAMA, 1983a, 1983b, and 1983c). The report concluded that the principal source of
groundwater contamination is the O-Line Ponds area, which has released contaminants to both the upper
and middle depths of the Memphis Sand. Specific conclusions drawn by the authors of the report which
pertain to the O-Line Ponds area are as follows:

0 The principal source of explosives contamination to groundwater at MAAP are the O-Line
Ponds. Groundwater samples from wells near the ponds contained higher concentrations
(>1,000 pg/L) of RDX, TNT, and HMX and lesser amounts of TNB, DNB, and 2,4-DNT.
Contaminants have migrated along a narrow front in a north-northwesterly direction.

Nitrates and nitrites were found in groundwater throughout the site in concentrations well
below 10 mg/L Although some elevated levels (up to 16.8 mg/L for nitrates) were
observed in wells near the O-Line Ponds, there is evidently a background level of nitrates
and nitrites in the groundwater independent of sources from manufcturing. Any
contamination from manufacturing activities is not generally distinguishable from
background contamination, except very near the O-Line Ponds. Migration of nitrates and
nitrites were determined not to be a matter of concern.

Chromium was found in both deep and shallow wells downgradient from the O-Line
Ponds. Highest concentrations (22-55 jig/L) were found in three deep wells, M1041, M1047
and M1053. However, no plume was identified. Only well M1041 exceeded the EPA
drinking water standard for chromium of 50 ig/L- Lesser concentrations of chromium
were also found in wells in the northwest boundary area

A Groundwater Contamination Survey (USAEHA, 1988) was conducted in February 1988. The
purpose of the survey was to identify and evaluate all SWMUs as part of a pending RCRA Part B permit
application, and to delineate those units requiring further sampling, investigation and corrective action.
At the time of the survey, investigation of two SWMUs (0-Line Ponds and OBG) were already in progress.
It was recommended that as a precautionary measure, groundwater sampling of all existing monitoring
and supply wells at MAAP be conducted for explosives contamination.

The facility has conducted regular sampling and analysis of groundwater from selected production
and monitoring wells for the purpose of monitoring the extent of the contaminant plume. The wells in the
vicinity of and downgradient from the O-Line Ponds area have been sampled annually since 1986. The
analytical data from the O-Line Ponds area wells are available in the Installation Restoration Data
Management System (IRDMS) database.

2.3.2.2 Summary of Remedial Investigation Results. The groundwater data collected during
the RI show that an explosive-contaminated groundwater plume originates at the O-Line Ponds area and
extends toward the northern boundary of the facility. Figures 2-12 through 2-23 present the
concentrations of explosives and select metals (cadmium, chromium, mercury, and lead) detected in the
wells downgradient and cross-gradient of the O-Une Ponds area during the RI field investigation. The
concentration contour lines were drawn by interpolating between the data points, which are shown next
to each well location. In the case of well clusters (sets of wells screened at different depths in the
aquifer), the highest detected concentration was used in constructing the concentration contour lines.
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The rate of contaminant transport through the groundwater is dictated predominantly by advection
and dispersion processes. Advection is the transport of a non-reactive, conservative solute at an average
groundwater velocity. Hydrodynamic dispersion is the combination of mechanical and chemical
processes which cause the contaminant plume to spread out in the lateral, vertical, and transverse
direction. Mechanical dispersion is the mixing that occurs as a solute is convected through a porous
medium. Molecular diffusion is the other component of hydrodynamic dispersion, and it is driven by the
concentration gradient of the solute. In situations where the scale of the problem is small (i.e., a
laboratory column experiment) or the velocity of convective flow is very small, hydrodynamic dispersion
is dominated by molecular diffusion. However, in most field situations, hydrodynamic dispersion is
dominated by mechanical dispersion and molecular diffusion may be neglected.

The contaminants detected in well M1004 (south of the O-Une Ponds area) are probably due to
longitudinal dispersivity, which has a greater relative effect in low groundwater flow rate systems.

Explosive$. Figures 2-12 through 2-19 show that the explosive-contaminated plume emanating
from the O-Line Ponds area appears to be moving toward the northern boundary. The plume, as it
currently exists, encompasses a relatively narrow region between the ponds and the facility boundary.
Tb, southern limit is the area around the O-Une Ponds, which is the location of the highest
concentrations. The plumes for TNT and HMX (Figures 2-13 and 2-14) extend to the northern boundary
as these compounds were detected in cluster wells M1059, M1060, and M1061. The true northern extent
of the plume for these two compounds cannot be determined using empirical evidence.

These figures indicate that Ditches B and C probably are concurrent sources of explosives
contamination. For example, the RDX plume (Figure 2-12) contour lines around the O-Line Ponds show
that the level of contamination is greatly attenuated as the distance from the ponds increases. The
concentration of RDX then increases rapidly downgradient of Ditch B. The same trend is apparent in the
plumes for the other detected explosive compounds.

It does not seem likely that Line K is the source of explosives in groundwater. According to facility
personnel, explosives were not handled to a large extent at this line (personal communication, Tom Allen,
Martin Marietta, February 27, 1991). There are no wastewatc sumps at Line K

Tetryl was detected once in the well cluster between Ditch B and Ditch C (Figure 2-18). Because
this compound was not detected in the wells immediately downgradient of the O-Line Ponds, the ponds
are apparently not the source. It is possible that the source of the detected tetryl is Ditch B.

The nitrobenzene plume is highly localized near the O-Une Ponds (Figure 2-19). Nitrobenzene
is a contaminant of tetryl, is sometimes used as a solvent for TNT, and is a degradation product of TNT.
As a breakdown product, it might be expected to appear in areas which are highly contaminated with TNT
for a long period of time. It probably was not discharged to the ditches in significant quantities.

The plume from the O-Line Ponds and the plume from Ditch B appear to be distinct for several
of the explosives (1,3-DNB, 1,3,5-TNB, and HMX). However, the source of both plumes is the O-Line
operation. Wastewater was discharged to the ponds (where percolation to the water table occurred) and
Ditch B received pond effluent and overflow concurrently. Therefore, the contaminants that comprise the
two plumes are identical.

Further evidence that the ditches are or were sources of groundwater contamination is the extent
of the explosives plume. If the ponds were the sole source of groundwater contamination, then Figures
2-13 and 2-14 show that 2,4,6-TNT and HMX have migrated at least 8,000 feet since groundwater
contamination began. Using the calculated groundwater velocity of 0.2 ft/day, and assuming that the
contaminants have been transported at the same rate as groundwater flow (this is a conservative
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assumption because the transport of organic contaminants is retarded by sorption effects), then 110 years
would be required to form the plume. Therefore, an intermediate source(s) of groundwater contamination
must exist.

Select Metals. The groundwater results for select metals are presented in Figures 2-20 to 2-23.
The only metal which appears to be emanating from a distinct source area is cadmium. Three monitonng
wells near Line K were contaminated with high levels of cadmium. One of these wells, M1051, is located
immediately downgradient from the former wastewater pond for the plating operation. The other two
areas of high cadmium levels are on the east and west sides of Line K The source of the contamination
at these locations is not known. However, it appears from Figure 2-20 that the O-Line Ponds are not a
significant source of cadmium.

The results for the other select metals (chromium, mercury, and lead), presented in Figures 2-21
to 2-23, do not indicate that a distinct source of these metals exists. The levels detected are not greatly
elevated and there is no apparent pattern.

Other Organic and Inorganic Analytes. Approximately 20% of the 104 total groundwater samples
were analyzed for TALJTCL constituents and explosives. However, relatively few of these samples were
collected from wells which are immediately downgradient of the O-Line Ponds. The following wells are
downgradient of the O-Line Ponds and their respective samples were analyzed for TAL/TCL constituents:

"* M1057 (top of screen at depth of 161 feet below ground surface, and immediately
r .o gradient of O-Line);

0 M1051 (top of screen at depth of 135 feet below ground surface, and approximately 4,300
feet NNW of the O-Line Ponds);

"* M1030 (top of screen at depth of 31.5 feet below ground surface, and approximately 7,000
feet NNW of the O-Line Ponds); and

"* M1060 (top of screen at depth of 141 feet below ground surface, and approximately 8,000
feet NNW of the O-Line Ponds).

The organic compounds detected in these wells are high molecular weight hydrocarbons such
as tetracosane and hexacosane. These compounds were detected at the method detection limit in the
samples from wells M1057 and M1030. The source of these compounds is not known, but the low
concentrations and sporadic appearance in other groundwater samples indicates that laboratory
contamination cannot be discounted. Other volatile organic compounds (VOCs), base/neutral/acid
extractable compounds (BNAs), pesticides, and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were not detected in
these samples.

Although M1057 is immediately downgradient of the O-Une Ponds, the fact that organic
constituents were not detected in the groundwater sample does not necessarily indicate that organic
contaminants are not migrating from the area in the shallow aquifer zone. The well is screened at a depth
of 160 feet below ground surface and explosives, which were detected at high levels in the nearby shallow
wells, were not detected in the samples from M1057. Based on the 1990 sampling of these wells, it
appears that groundwater at this depth is relatively unaffected by contamination from O-Line.

Inorganic analytes (other than the select metals) were detected above their respective background
levels in the wells downgradient of the O-Line Ponds. The concentrations of those analytes detected
above background levels are presented in Table 2-6.
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TABLE 2-6
Concentrations of Inorganic Analytes (,Ju/L)

in Unfiltered Groundwater Samples;
Downgradient of O-Une Ponds

[SampWeAnaiyt Al as I ca Tj ra K JMnf Mg Na ] Zn]

MI030= 333 42.2 8.090 450 NA 39.0 1,680 7.240 NA

MI051 NA 101 16.400 1230 NA 56.7 4,110 5,070 239

M1057 NA 15.0 4,640 291 3,080 27.9 NA NA NA

M1060 805 53.5 5,530 306 185L000 30.3 NA 29,300 NA

NA Not applicable; atyte not detected above background.
+ Duplicate sample taken at this well; where the analyte was detected in both samples, the concentration is expressed as

the average of the two samples.
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2.3.2.3 Extent of Groundwater Contamination. The monitoring wells closest to the O-Line Ponds
are MI001, M1058, M1057, and M1075. MI001 and M1058 are shallow wells, while M1057 and M1075 are
screened at an intermediate depth in the aquifer. The contaminants detected in the shallow wells are
TNT, RDX, 2,4-DNT, HMX, nitrobenzene, 1,3-DNB, 1,3,5-TNB, tetryl, and low levels of l'=ad, mercury, and
chromium.

The historical groundwater monitoring data for M1001 in the IRDMS database indit a:-,ý ilat between
1986 and 1989, the levels of TN`7, RDX, and TNB did not decrease significantly over tin.. ( gure 2-24).
These groundwater samples were collected by Martin Marietta employees and the samples were analyzed
by the on-site chemical laboratory. The dotted line in this figure connects the Martin Manetta data to the
data collected during the RI. The addition of these data indicate that although the level of 2,4,6-TNT
detected in the groundwater at MI001 may have cjv'-reased slightly between 1989 and 1990, the levels
of RDX and 1,3,5-TNB in groundwater remained r-, -"vely constant.

The chemical data collected during the RI indicate that the shallow groundwater under the ponds
is being impacted by contamination emanating from the ponds. Groundwater samples collected from the
shallow wells, MI001 and M1058, had very high levels of explosives. The intermediate wells, M1057 and
M1075, had very low concentrations of explosives. Deep wells were not installed in this area. The relative
concentrations of contaminants observed in the 1990 sampling of these tour wells indicates that the levels
of contaminants in groundwater may decrease with depth.

2.3.2.4 Summary of Post-RI Sampling and Analysis. In January and February 1992, additional
field work was conducted by ICF under contract to USATHAMA to further evalua. -- the nature and extent
of contamination at the O-Line Ponds area. Soil borings were completed to the water table to obtain
samples for both physical and chemical analysis. Undisturbed samples were collected of the clay layer
for hydraulic conductivity testing; the purpose of these data is to determine the effectiveness of the cap
in preventing moisture loading onto the former pond sediments. In addition, groundwater samples were
obtained from monitoring wells MI001, MI057, and M1058.

Preliminary (non-validated) data from chemical analyses of soil samples indicate that the levels
of explosive compounds have decreased greatly beneath the cap. The implication of these data is that
much of the residual contamination has drained through the vadose zone to the water table. The potential
for further drainage and groundwater contamination will be estimated when final data are available.

Preliminary data from chemical analyses of groundwater samples indicate that the levels of
explosive compounds in the shallow aquifer have not changed significantly from the time that the RI
sampling occurred. The data further indicate that organic compounds with the exception of the explosives
are not detectable in the groundwater immediately downgradient of the cap. Additional data was
collected regarding the levels of both cations and anions; this preliminary information has been used in
assessing treatment technologies for removal of inorganic constituents.

2.3.2.5 Summary of Existing Data for Surface Water and Sediment Samples. Surface water
and sediment samples were collected from the drainage ditches, Wolf Creek, Johns Creek, Halls Branch,
and the Rutherford Fork of the Obion River. In general, low levels of contaminants were detected in both
surface water and sediment downstream of the NPDES outfalis and in the Open Burning
Ground/Ammunition Destruction Areas. In all cases, the concentration of explosives in surface water is
less than the NPDES permit limit of 1,000 pg/L total nitrobodies. Therefore, it cannot be determined if a
source is contributing explosives to the surface water other than the permitted outfalls. A sediment
sample collected from the drainage ditch immediately downgradient of O-Line had the highest detected
concentration of explosives: 1 pg/g. In general, there was no evidence that contaminants have
accumulated in the sediment.
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The characterization of the surface water hydrology patterns of the ditches indicates that the
ditches lose water, which recharges groundwater. Based on this analysis, the contaminated groundwater
emanating from the O-Line Ponds is not affecting surface water quality of the ditches. However.
downgradient of the O-Line Ponds, near the Rutherford Fork of the Obion River, flow-net analysis of the
aquifer indicates that shallow groundwater recharges surface water bodies in these areas. At the same
time, the downward flow component which exists in the aquifer has the effect of pushing the contaminated
groundwater deeper into the aquifer. An indication that this is happening are the cluster wells on the
northern boundary of the facility. At this location, explosives were detected only in the intermediate well.
If significant vertical flow is occurring, then it is less likely that the contaminated groundwater from the 0-
Line Ponds is or will discharge to the river at significant levels; instead, the plume may flow in a north-
northwest direction toward regional discharge points.

2.3.3 Summary of Modelina Results

A two-dimensional contaminant transport computer model was used to calculate the movement
of contaminated groundwater from the O-Line Ponds in the future. The model simulated the effects of
advection, dispersion, and retardation for both organic and inorganic contaminants. The purpose of this
modeling effort was to estimate the maximum lifetime exposure concentration for off-site drinking water
use for the O-Line Ponds plume.

The assumption was made that although the drainage ditch near O-Line appears to be a
concurrent source of groundwater contamination, the long-term significant source of contamination is the
O-Line Ponds. Therefore, the existing groundwater contaminant plumes were matched by running the
model using the O-Line Ponds as the source. The model was then run into the future for the length of
time needed in order for the contamination profile at the northern boundary of the site to reach quasi-
steady state; that is, the concentrations at the site boundary changed very little for an additional 50 years.
This contaminant distribution represents the maximum potential concentration of explosives at the
northern boundary of the facility. The contaminant profile was then averaged across the entire extent of
the northern boundary to obtain an average value for the contaminant concentration. This average value
was used as the exposure concentration for off-site residents in the risk assessment.

The computer model was used to calculate the transport of the explosive compounds and
cadmium. For the other organic and inorganic contaminants, insufficient data were available to perform
the modeling. For these cases, the exposure concentration was determined in a more conservative way,
as described in the summary of risk assessment results.

2.4 SUMMARY OF RI RISK ASSESSMENT RESULTS

The significant findings of the risk assessment performed as part of the RI are summarized in this
section. Although a variety of exposure pathways were qualitatively or quantitatively investigated, only
those pathways associated with the O-Line Ponds will be discussed.

It should be noted that a key assumption of the RI risk assessment presented in this section is
the use of institutional controls. It is assumed in this section that MAAP will not be developed for
residential use (without prior remediation of contaminated groundwater) and therefore only off-site
residents could be exposed to contaminated groundwater. This assumption represents the most likely
future conditions at MAAP, but may not represent the reasonable maximum exposure scenario, which is
required by the NCP.

To address this issue, a second risk assessment was performed for the O-Line Ponds
groundwater. This risk assessment is referred to throughout this document as the baseline risk
assessment, and it is presented in Section 2.5. For the baseline risk assessment, institutional controls
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were not assumed. The exposure scenario for the baseline risk assessment is future residential use at

the O-Line Ponds area itself and ingestion of contaminated groundwater.

The remainder of Section 2.4 discusses the results of the RI risk assessment.

2.4.1 Chemicals of Potential Concern

In this assessment, a set of chemicals of potential concern was selected for detailed evaluation
based on the RI sampling results. Using a conservative selection procedure, chemicals were selected
for four media (groundwater, surface soil, surface water, and sediment). A variety of organic and
inorganic chemicals have been detected at MAAP, in addition to the explosive compounds and the four
metals that were the focus of the field investigation. The explosive chemicals and several organic
chemicals that are solvents most likely associated with manufacturing and production at the LAP lines
were detected in each medium. Many inorganic chemicals also were detected in each medium. Because
so few background samples were collected in each of the sampled media, background levels of chemicals
of concern have not been well characterized. Nevertheless, many of the inorganic chemicals detected
at low concentrations were retained as chemicals of concern, although they could be well within
background levels.

The non-explosive organic compounds which are listed as chemicals of potential concern,
chloroform and bis(2-ethylhexyl) phthalate, were detected in well M1006, which is upgradient of the O-Line
Ponds (approximately 2,400 feet south of O-Line). These chemicals were retained in the risk assessment
because the groundwater flow pattern indicates that contaminants at this location will eventually join the
O-Line Ponds plume and continue north to the facility boundary. Although these contaminants were not
detected downgradient of the O-Line Ponds, they were detected in the pond water before the cap was
constructed (USATHAMA, 1982a) and therefore the potential for groundwater contamination exists.

2.4.2 Exposure Assessment

To evaluate the potential human health risks associated with the O-Line Ponds, several exposure
pathways were selected for detailed evaluation. The exposure pathways that were quantitatively and
qualitatively evaluated were:

Residential drinking water exposures of future groundwater users at the
northern boundary of MAAP (quantitative); and

Residential inhalation and dermal exposures during in-home use of
groundwater (qualitative).

Due to institutional controls at MAAP, drinking water ingestion exposures for potable water were
not evaluated for those who work and live there. Several wells at MAAP are used for non-potable water,
and dermal exposures and exposures from inhalation of chemicals that have volatilized during use could
occur. These exposures are not expected to be significant, as few vw tile chemicals were detected in
groundwater, and those that were, were detected at low concentratior,.

Exposure scenarios for each of the potential exposure pathways that was quantitatively evaluated
were developed, and exposure point concentrations and chronic daily intakes (CDIs) of exposed
populations were made. In this assessment, the reasonable maximum exposure (RME) case was
evaluated in accordance with EPA guidance on conducting risk assessments at Superfund sites. For the
groundwater exposure pathway, it was assumed that chemical concentrations in the environmental media
sampled (or modeled) would remain constant over the duration of the exposure period assumed. In the
absence of any site-specific information to the contrary, other exposure parameters used to estimate
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potential intakes for potentially exposed populations were based on EPA standard assumptions and/or
professional judgement.

The exposure point concentrations and chronic daily intakes are presented in Table 2-7. The
concentrations for the explosives and cadmium are the result of the contaminant transport modeling
described above. For the other contaminants, the exposure point concentration is the lower value of the
95% upper confidence level on the population mean concentration and the maximum detected value.

2.4.3 Risk Characterization

Quantitative risk assessment involves combining intakes for exposed populations with reference
doses (RfDs, defined as acceptable daily doses for noncarcinogens) or slope factors (for carcinogens)
to derive estimates of noncarcinogenic hazard, or excess lifetime cancer risks, of the potentially exposed
populations. For carcinogens, potential risks are presented as the product of the CDI and slope factors.
Risks were compared to EPA's target risk range of 10-4 to 10'6. For noncarcinogens, potential hazards
are presented as the ratio of the CDI to the reference dose (CDI:RfD), and the sum of the ratios is referred
to as the hazard index. In general, hazard indices that are less than one are not likely to be associated
with adverse health effects, and are therefore less likely to be of regulatory concern than hazard indices
greater than one.

The potential risks associated with ingestion of groundwater by future residents at the northern
boundary of MAAP are presented in Table 2-8. For the receptor populations at the northern boundary
of MAAP, risks exceed the 10- risk level, primarily due to arsenic, RDX, and 2,4,6-TNT. However, it is
important to note that RDX and 2,4,6-TNT are Class C carcinogens. The carcinogenic risks from such
possible human carcinogervs are based on inadequate evidence from human studies and adequate
evidence from animal studies. Therefore, the carcinogenic risk levels are calculated conservatively and
could be over-estimated. In addition, arsenic was present in low concentrations and may well be within
background levels, and so risks due to arsenic also could be over-estimated. The total hazard indices
for groundwater ingestion exceed 1, primarily due to manganese, 1,3,5-TNB, 2,4,6-TNT, and vanadium.

Potential residents in the future could be exposed to organic chemicals of concern via inhalation
of chemicals that have volatilized during use, and via dermal absorption. Inhalation and dermal exposures
to chemicals in groundwater are not expected to be significant, relative to those associated with ingestion
exposures.

2.4.4 Ecological Impacts

Potential ecological impacts associated with the chemicals of potential concern at the MAAP site
were evaluated. Potential impacts on planis. terrestrial wildlife, and aquatic life were evaluated either
qualitatively or quantitatively, depending upon the availability of exposure and toxicity information and the
likelihood of significant exposure. It should be noted that this ecological assessment is a facility-wide
generalization, and may not be directly applicable to the O-Une Ponds area.

The conclusions of the environmental assessment are as follows:

Terrestrial wildlife. Potential impacts were evaluated for wildlife exposed to chemicals of potential
concern in soil, surface water and food. Impacts to deer, the indicator species for terrestrial
wildlife, from ingestion of surface water are not predicted based on the available toxicity data.
Exposure of terrestrial wildlife and livestock to chemicals in food also are not expected to result
in significant impact due to the localized nature of the contamination at MAAP relative to the
available foraging habitat.
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Table 2-7
EXPOSURE POINT CONCENTRATIONS AND CHRONIC DAILY INTAKES FOR

INGESTION OF GORUNDWATER BY FUTURE RESIDENTS AT THE NORTHERN BOUNDARY OF MAAP (a)

Exposure Point Estimated Chronic
Chemicals Exhibiting Concentration Daily intake (CDI)
Carcinogenic Effects (b) (ug/) (va/kg~day)

organic Chemicals:

Chloroform (CHCL3) 0.4 6.5E-06
2,4-OUT (24DNT) 0.14 2.3E-06
bis(2-EthythexyL)phthaLate (BZEHP) 5.6 9.1E-05
RDX (ROX) 28.2 4.6E-04
2,4,6-TNT Y.46TNT) 29 4.7E-04

inorganic Chemicals:

Arsenic (AS) 1.9 3.IE-05

Exposure Point Estimated Chronic
Chemicals Exhibiting Concentration Daily Intake (WDI)
Noncarcirogenic Effects (b) WuWIL) (mg/kg-day)

organic Chemicals:

Chloroform (CHCL3) 0.4 1.5E-05
1,3-DUB (13OUB) 0.2 7.6E-06
bis(2-Ethythexyt)phthalate (B2EHP) 5.6 2.1E-04
HM4X (HMX) 3.4 1.3E-04
Nitrobenzene (UB) 0.72 2.7E-05
ROX (RDX) 28.2 1.1E-03
1,3,5-TUB (135TNB) 4.6 1.7E-04
2,4,6-TNT (246TNT) 29 1.1E-03

Inorganic Chemicals:

Arsenic (AS) 1.9 7.2E-05
Bariuml (BA) 371 1.4E-02
Cadmium (MD) 1.4 5.3E-05
Chromium (CR) 5.4 2.OE-04
manganese (MN) 16,000 6.1E-01
Mercury (HG) 0.1 3.BE-06
Silver (AG) 13 4.9E-04
Vanadiumz (V) 24.9 9.5E-04
Zinc (ZN) 239 9.1E-03

ýa) COIs are calculated only for chemicals of potential concern with oral
toxicity criteria. The following chemicals are not presented due to lack of
oral toxicity criteria: alumiinum, calcium, iron, magnesium, potassium,
sodiumn arid tetryL.

(b) USATHAKA chemical codes are listed in parentheses.
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Table 2-8
POTENTIAL RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH INGESTION OF GROUNDUATER
BY FUTURE RESIDENTS AT THE NORTHERN BOUNDARY OF MAAP (a)

Estimated Chronic Cancer Slope weight of Upper Bound
Chemicals Exhibiting Daily Intake (MI) Factor Evidence Excess Lifetime
Carcinogenic . fects (b) (mg/kg-day) (mg/kg-day)-1 Class (c) Cancer Risk

Organic Chemicals:

Chloroform (CHCL3) 6.5E-06 6.IE-03 S2 4E-09
2,4-DNT (240NT) 2.3E-06 6.SE-01 82 2E-06
bis(2-Ethythexyt)phthaLate (BZENP) 9.1E-05 1.4E-02 62 1E-06
RDX (RDX) 4.6E-04 1.1E-01 C 5E-05
2,4,6-TNT (246TNT) 4.7E-04 3.0E-02 C 1E-OS

Inorganic Chemicals:

Arsenic (AS) 3.1E-05 2.0E+00 A 6E-05

Total ..... 1E-04

Estimated Chronic Reference Dose
Chemicals Exhibiting Daily Intake (CDI) (Rfo) Uncertainty Target
Noncarcinogenic Effects (b) (mg/kg-day) (mg/kg-day) Factor (d) Organ (e) CDI:RfD Ratio

Organic Chemicals:

Chloroform (CHCL3) 1.5E-05 1.0E-02 1,000 Liver 2E-03
1,3-DNB (130NB) 7.6E-06 1.0E-04 3,000 Spteen/Ueight 8E-02
bis(2-EthyLhexyL)Vhthakate (BZENP) 2.1E-04 2.GE-0Z 1,000 Liver 1E-02
HMX (HMX) 1.3E-04 5.0E-02 1,000 Liver 3E-03
Nitrobenzene (NB) 2.7E-05 5.0E-04 10,000 Liver/Kidney 5E-02
RDX (RDX) i.1E-03 3.0E-03 100 Prostate 4E-01
1,3,5-TNB (135TNB) 1.7E-04 5.0E-05 10,000 Spleen 3E1O0
2,4,6-TNT (246ThT) 1.1E-03 5.01-04 1,000 Liver 2E+00

Inorganic Chemicals:

Arsenic (AS) 7.2E-05 1.0E-03 1 Skin 7E-02
Barium (BA) 1.4E-02 7.0E-02 3 Cardiovasc. system 2E-01
Cadmium (CD) 5.3E-05 5.0E-04 (f) 10 Kidney 1E-01
Chromium (CR) 2.0E-04 5.0E-03 (g) 500 CNS 4E-02
Manganese (MN) 6.1E-01 1.0E-01 1 CUS 6EO00
Mercury (HG) 3.8E-06 3.OE-04 1,000 Kidney !E-02
Silver (AG) 4.9E-04 3.0E-03 2 Skin (Argyria) 2E-01
Vanadium MV) 9.SE-04 7.0E-03 100 None observed 1E-O1
Zinc (ZN) 9.1E-03 2.OE-01 10 Anemia 5E-02

Hazard Index (h) .....--.. 1 (1Et01)

(a) Risks are calculated only for chemicals of potential concern with oral toxicity criteria. The following chemicals are
not presented due to lack of oral toxicity criteria: aluminum, calcium, iron, magnesium, potassium, sodiLum and tetryt.

(b) USATHAMA chemical codes are listed in parentheses.
(c) EPA Weight of Evidence for Carcinogenic Effects:

(A] - Human carcinogen based on adequate evidence from human studies.
(621 - Probable human carcinogen based on inadequate evidence from hun studies and adequate evidence from animal

studies;
[C] - Possible human carcinogen based on limited evidence from animal studies in the absence of human studies.

(d) Factor that reflects the utncertainty in the estimated RfD. Larger factors are associated with greater uncertainty.
(e) A target organ is the organ most sensitive to a chemical's toxic effect. RfDs are based on toxic effects in the

target organ. If an RfD was based on a study in which a target organ was not identified, an organ or system known to
be affected by the chemical is listed.

(f) Value reported is cadmium ingested with water.
(g) RfD reported is for chromium VI, as all chromium is conservatively astsumed to be in the more toxic form of chromium VI.
(h) The hazard index is the sum of the COI:RfD ratios for the chemicals listed.
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Aquatic Life. Impacts to aquatic invertebrates and fish were evaluated by comparing surface
water and sediment concentrations in various surface waters with ambient water qualitycriteria
(AWQC), State water quality standards, and other toxicity data. Based on these comparisons it
is apparent that aquatic life at MAAP may be adversely impacted by elevated concentrations of
inorganic chemicals in surface water and sediment.

2.5 BASELINE RISK ASSESSMENT OF GROUNDWATER IN THE O.LINE PONDS AREA

In accordance with the NCP, a baseline risk assessment was performed using the data collected
during the FS field work, and using the future residential land use scenario for the O-Line Ponds area.
Under this assumption, future residents would be exposed to the contaminants detected in groundwater
via ingestion. This second risk assessment supplements the results of the RI risk assessment summarized
in Section 2.4.

Homeowners in this area of western Tennessee tend not to install drinking water wells deeper than
necessary to obtain sufficient quantities of water. The high permeability of the Memphis Sand aquifer
results in adequate well yield even at shallow depths within the aquifer. Therefore, the assumption was
made in this baseline risk assessment that on-site residents would be exposed to levels of contaminants
immediately downgradient from the O-Line Ponds and shallow within the aquifer. The two wells
corresponding to these conditions are MI001 and MI058.

Both wells were sampled during the RI; however, the samples were analyzed only for explosive
compounds and select metals. In the interest of evaluating the risk posed by all organic and inorganic
constituents within the shallow aquifer, the wells were resampled in January 1992 and analyzed for TCL
VOCs, BNAs, pesticides, herbicides, PCBs, explosives, arid TAL inorganic analytes including cyanide.
These data present the most complete and up-to-date picture of conditions immediately downgradient
from the O-Line Ponds. Therefore, these data were used in developing the baseline risk assessment for
groundwater.

2.5.1 Chemicals Of Potential Concern

This section briefly summarizes available groundwater monitoring data collected at the O-Line
Ponds area and identifies chemicals of potential concern for further evaluation in the baseline risk
assessment. Chemicals of potential concern are defined as those chemicals believed to be associated
with past activities at the site. Table 2-9 summarizes the chemicals of potential concern for wells MI001
and MI058. Duplicate samples were averaged together and the concentration reported for each well is
the arithmetic mean of the reported values.

As shown in Table 2-9, a total of 11 organic chemicals and 13 inorganic chemicals were detected
in the two monitoring wells. Nine and 11 organic chemicals were selected as chemicals of potential
concern in wells MI001 and MI058, respectively. Additionally, a total of 13 and 10 inorganic chemicals
were selected in wells MI001 and MI058, respectively. The groundwater data for these wells are presented
in Appendix B.

Of the organic compounds selected as chemicals of potential concern, three were detected at the
highest concentrations in both monitoring wells MI001 and MI058: HMX (1,200 •ug/L and 1,100/Jg/L.
respectively), RDX (6,400 pg/L and 7,800 pg/I. respectively), and 2,4,6-TNT (6,500 pg/L. and 15,500/Jg/I.
respectively). 1 ,3,5-Trinitrobenzene was also present in significant quantities in well MI058. Several other
organic chemicals were detected (at levels less than 750 pg/L), and these other organic chemicals are
included in the risk assessment. Of the inorganic chemicals selected as chemicals of potential concern,
the 6 essential nutrients (aluminum, calcium, iron, magnesium, potassium and sodium) were detected at
the greatest concentrations. Barium and manganese were also detected at significant concentrations in
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Table 2-9
rWEMICALS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN IN GROUNDWATER

-4EDIATELY DOWNGRADIENT OF THE O-LINE PONDS
(ug/L)

Welt Well
MIO01 (a) M1058 (a)

Organics (b):

"* Carbon Disulfide (CS2) 9.OOE+O0 3.50E+00

"* 1,3-Dinitrobenzene (13DNB) 7.80E+01 7.95E+01

" 2,4-Dinitrotoltene (24DNT) 6.60E+01 1.80E+02
"* 2,6-Dinitrotoluene (26DNT) 1.60E+01 1.OOE÷01
"* HMX (HMX) 1.20E+03 1.10E+03"* Nitrobenzene (NB) 3.58E*01 1.53E+01"* 2-PropanoL (2-PROL) ND 7.OOE+O0
"* RDX (RDX) 6.40E+03 7.80E+03
"* 1, 2,2-TetrachLor: ,ne (TCLEA) ND (<I) 2.67E+00
"* I- ,-Trinitrobenze 135TNB) 7.50E+02 2.15E+03
" 2,.,6-Trinitrototuent (246TNT) 6.50E+03 1.55E+04

Inorganics:

"* Aluminuin (AL) 1.9OE÷03 9.61E+01

" Barium (BA) 2.37E÷02 1.09E+02
"* Calcium (CA) 8.98E+03 2.08E+04
"* Cyanide (CYN) 1.43E+01 4.08E+01"* Iron (FE) 1.05E÷03 6.95E+01
"* Lead (PB) 1.25E÷00 ND (<1)
" Magnesium (MG) 2.97E+03 6.93E+03
" Manganese (MN) 5.96E÷02 1.08E÷03
" Mercury (HG) 1.OOE+O0 ND (<0)
"* Potassium (K) 1.71E+03 3.17E+03
"* Sodium (NA) 6.03E÷05 6.05E+03
"* Vanadium (V) 8.75E+00 ND (<11)
"* Zinc (ZN) 3.90E+01 3.70E+01

* = Selected as a chemical of potential concern.
ND = Not detected. Detection limit provided in parentheses.

(a) Concentrations reported in duplicate samples were averaged together.
(b) USATHAMA chemi;cal codes are listed in parentheses.
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both wells (109 to 237 pjg/L and 596 to 1,080 pg/L, respectively). All other inorganic chemicals selected
were detected at levels less than 40.8 pg/L

2.5.2 Exposure Assessment

In this section, the potential pathways by which populations may be exposed to the chemicals
of potential concern in groundwater are identified and exposure is quantified. This risk assessment
focuses solely on potential human health risks associated with ingestion of untreated groundwater from
the monitoring wells MI001 and M1058. Neither of these wells is currently being used as a drinking water
source and the threat of future exposures is very unlikely. Nevertheless, future residential use will be
evaluated to satisfy regulatory concerns.

Groundwater monitoring data indicate that chemicals have been released to and are being
transported in groundwater. Persons using untreated groundwater as a domestic water supply could be
exposed to chemicals in groundwater via ingestion of drinking water. However, under current land-use
conditions, there is no use of untreated groundwater by residents or other individuals: therefore, no
complete exposure pathways exist. Under future land-use conditions, potential exposures and risks
associated with ingestion of groundwater are being evaluated to provide a risk-based measure of the
extent of contamination associated with the suspected source area.

Chronic daily intakes (CDIs) are calculated for residential drinking water exposures using the
estimated exposure point concentrations presented in Table 2-9 and exposure parameters presented in
Table 2-10. A reasonable maximum exposure (RME) case was evaluated in accordance with EPA
guidance. It was assumed that chemical concentrations in the monitoring wells would remain constant
over the duration of the exposure period. CDIs were estimated using the equation and assumptions
presented below for groundwater ingestion:

CDI= Cw* IR* EF* ED
BW, ATDays

where
CDI chronic daily intake (mg/kg-day),
Cw = chemical concentration in groundwater (mg/I),
IR water ingestion rate (I/day),
EF frequency of exposure (days/year),
ED duration of exposure (years),
BW average body weight (kg),
AT averaging time (70 years for carcinogens, 30 years for noncarcinogens), and
Days conversion factor (365 days/year).

Drinking water exposures are evaluated for a resident between the ages of 0 through 30. For
persons 0-30 years of age, a time-weighted average body weight of 48 kg (based on data in USEPA
1989d), and a drinking water rate of 1.9 liters/day are used as parameters for the reasonable maximum
exposure (RME) case. The drinking water consumption rate has been calculated assuming a
consumption rate of 1 liter/day for individuals up to 10 kg (approximately 3 years of age), and a rate of
2 liters/day for persons over 3 years of age. An exposure duration of 30 years, the upper-bound time at
one residence, is assumed for residents (USEPA 1991, 1989a).

CDIs calculated using these exposure assumptions for chemicals exhibiting carcinogenic effects
and chemicals exhibiting noncarcinogenic effects due to ingestion of groundwater from the site are
presented in Table 2-11.
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Table 2-10
Exposure Parameters for Ingestion of Groundwater

Under the Residential Land Use Scenario

Reasonable
Maximum Exposure

(RME) Value

0-30 Year Old

Parameter Resident

Exposure Frequency (days/year) (a) 350

Exposure Duration (years) (b) 30

Ingestion Rate (liters/day) (c) 1.9

Body Weight (kg) (d) 48

Averaging Time (years)
Carcinogenic (e) 70
Noncarcinogenic 30

(a) The value for resident is the standard default value recommended by EPA (1991).
(b) Value for residents is based on the upper-bound time at one residence (USEPA 1991,

1989a).
(c) Value for 0-30 year old is the weighted-average drinking water intake: 1 liter/day up to

10 kg body weight (approximately 3 years), and 2 liters/day for persons over three years
of age (USEPA 1989d).

(d) A time weighted-average for a 0-30 years old, based on data provided in EPA (1989d).
(e) Based on EPA (1991, 1989a) standard assumption for lifetime.
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Table 2-11

ESTIMATED EXPOF'JRE POINT CONCENTRATIONS AND COIs

Well MIOOI Well M1058 Well M!OOI Well M1D58

Exposure Point Exposure Point chronic Daily Chronic Daily
Concentration Concentration Intake Intake

Chemical (ug/L) (ug/L) (mg/kg-day) (b) (mg/kg-dlay) (b)

Chemicals Exhibiting

Carcinogenic Effects

organics:

2,4-Dinitrototuene (24DNT) 6.60E+01 1.80E+02 1.1E-O3 2.9E-03
2,6-Dinitrotoluene (26DNT) 1.60E+01 1.OOE+O1 2.6E-04 1.6E-04
ROX (RDX) 6.40E+03 7.80E+03 1.OE-01 1.3E-01
1,1,2,2-TetrachLoroethane (TCLEA) ND (W) 7.OOE+OO NA L.IE-GA
2,4,6-TrinitrotoLuene (246TNT) 6.50E+03 1.55E+D4 1.1E-01 2.5E-01

Chemicals Exhibiting
Noncarcinogenic Effects

Organi cs:

Carbon Disulfide (CS2) 9.OOE+OO 3.50E+00 3.4E-04 1.3E-04.
1,3-Dinitrobenzene (13DNB) 7.80E+01 7.95E+01 3.OE-03 3-OP-03
HMX (HMX) 1.20E+03 1.10E+03 4.6E-02 4.2E-02
Nitrobenizene (NB) 7.10E+01 3.OOE+O1 2.7E-03 1.1E-03
RDX (ROX) 6.40E+03 7.80E+03 2.4E-01 3.OE-O1
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane (TCLEA) ND (0i) 7.OOE+OO NA 2.7E-04.
1,3,5-Trinitrobenzene (13TNB) 7.50E+02 2.15E+03 2.8E-02 8.2E-02
2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene (2467NT) 6.50E+03 1.55E+04 2.5E-01 5.9E-01

I norgani cs:

Bariuma (BA) 2.37E+02 1.09E+02 9.OE-03 4.ZE-03

Cyanide (CYN) 2.70E+01 4.08E4-01 1.DE-03 1.5E-03
Manganese (MN) 5.96E+02 1.08E+03 2.3E-02 4.1E-02
Mercury (MG) 1.OOE+OD ND (<D) 3.8E-05 NA
Vanaditum (V) 1.20E+01 ND (011) 4.6E-04. NA
Zinc (Zn) 3.90E+01 3.70E+01 ^.5E-03 1.4E-03

ND Not detected. Detection limit provided in parentheses.
NA Not applicable. CDI not calculated because this chemical was not selected as a chemical of potential

concern in this well.

(a) CDls are calculated only for chemicals of potential concern with oral toxicity criteria.
The following chemicals of potential concern are not presented dlue to Lack of toxicity criteria:
alum.einu~m, calciumi, iron, lead, magnesiumi, potassiumn, 2-propanol, and sodiumi.

(b) See text for exposure assumptions.
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2.5.3 Toxicity Assessment

Section 9.3 of th.- Remedial Investigation Report (USATHAMA, 1991c) presents the general
methodology for classifying the health effects of toxic chemicals and for developing health effects criteria.
Table 2-12 presents chronic oral health effects criteria (slope factors and RfDs) for the chemical. of
potential concern to be quantitatively evaluated in this assessment.

No oral health effects criteria are available for aluminum, calcium, iron, lead, magnesium,
potassium, 2-propanol and sodium, therefore, potential risks associated with ingestion of these chemicals
will not be quantitatively evaluated. Exclusion of these chemicals from the quantitative evaluation is not
anticipated to result in significant underestimates of risk. The essential nutrients (aluminum, calcium, iron,
magnesium, potassium, and sodium) are not likely to pose adverse health effects at the concentrations
present in groundwater within the O-Line Ponds area. Furth, the limited toxicity information that is
available for 2-propanol sug-,u.sts that this chemical. 'lerally ca oe considered less toxic than the other
chemicals of potential concern at the O-Line Ponas area for which health effects criteria are available.
In addition, this chemical was used in the field equipment decontamination process and is therefore most
likely an artifact of sampling. Lead will be evaluated qualitatively in the Risk Characterization Section
below.

2.5.4 Risk Characterization

As outlined previously in Section 2.4.3, risk estimates were calculated by combining chronic daily
intakes (CDIs) for residents ingesting groundwater with reference doses (RfDs) or slope factors (SF) to
derive noncarcinogenic hazard indice- or excess lifetime cancer risks. For carcinogens, potential risks
are presented as the product of the L.LLi and slope factors. Risks were compared to EPA's target risk
range of 10-4 to 10-6. For noncarcinogens, potential hazards are presented as the ratio of the CDI to the
reference dose (CDI:RfD), and the sum of the ratios is referred to as the hazard index. In general, hazard
indices that are less than one are not likely to be associated with adverse health effects, and are therefore
less likely to be of regulatory concern than hazard indices greater than one.

Carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic risks associated with the ingestion of untreated groundwater
from monitoring wells MI001 and M1058 by future residents are presented in Table 2-13. The estimated
upper bound excess lifetime cancer risks for ingestion of groundwater from MI001 is Ix10 2 . This risk
exceeds EPA's target risk range of 10 6 to 10-4 range for human health protectiveness, and is due
nrimarily to RDX and 2,4,6-TNT, although 2,4-DNT and 2,6-DNT also contributed to the elevated risks. The
excess lifetime cancer risk for a future resident ingesting groundwater from M1058 is 2x1 0.2 as presented
in Table 2-13. This value exceeds EPA's risk range for human health protectiveness. The primary
chemicals contributing to this risk are RDX, 2,4,6-TNT and 2,4-DNT. As stated previously in Section 2.4.3,
it is important to note that RDX and 2,4,6-TNT are Class C carcinogens, and therefore their carcinogenic
risks could be over-estimated. For noncarcinogenic chemicals, the hazard index exceeded one for both
MI001 (HI= 1,000) and M1058 (HI= 3,000) due to 1,3-DNB, nitrobenzene, RDX, 1,3,5-TNB and 2,4,6-TNT.

The highest detected concentration of lead was 1.25 pig/L in monitoring well MI001. This
concentration is less than the suggested EPA final 'clean-up' level of 15 pg/L for lead in groundwater
(USEPA, 1990b). Groundwater concentrations of 15 pg/L lead are considered protective by EPA (1990)
and are likely to correlate with blood lead levels below 10 pg/L in roughly 99 percent of young children
who are not exposed to excessive lead paint hazards or heavily contaminated soils. Therefore, the lead
concentrations in groundwater in well MI001 is not likely to contribute to the overall risk to residents.

2.5.5 Baseline Risk Assessment Summary

The following conclusions may be drawn from the risk analysis presented above:
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Groundwater contamination associated with past use of the O-Line Ponds does not pose

any short-term risk to human health or the environment under current land use

conditions;

Human health impacts are possible, however, if the O-Line Ponds area is developed for
residential use and groundwater is used as a source of drinking water;

Carcinogenic risk under the future residential land use scenario is due principally to the
presence of high levels of explosive compounds in shallow groundwater immediately
downgradient of the O-Line Ponds;

Adverse health effects posed by noncarcinogens under the future residential land use
scenario are due principally to explosive compounds;

The other organic compounds detected in groundwater (carbon disulfide, 2-propanol, and
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane) were found at low levels. 2-Propanol was used in the field
decontamination process; and

The inorganic analytes were not detected at levels significantly higher than background
levels for the region.

The risk assessment indicates that groundwater quality in the O-Line Ponds area has been
impacted and that use of this groundwater for drinking water would result in significant human health
risks. The removal of explosive compounds from groundwater will reduce the overall carcinogenic and

noncarcinogenic risks to acceptable levels. The risk assessment also indicates that levels of inorganic

constituents are not high enough to cause adverse human health effects; therefore, these levels may be

re-injected into the aquifer.
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3.0 REMEDIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES

Remedial action objectives based on human health and environmental considerations drive the
formulation and development of response actions. Such objectives are developed based on cmena
outlined in Section 300.68(e)(2) of the NCP and Section 121 of SARA.

The remedial action objectives for MAAP have been developed in such a way that attainment of
these goals will result in the short- and long-term protection of human health and the environment. These
objectives will be specific to contaminated groundwater emanating from the O-Line Ponds Area, but are
not so limited that the choice of remedial technologies is overly restricted. Because the remedial action
objectives focus on the exposure pathways of concern identified by the RI risk assessment and the
baseline risk assessment (Section 2.0) and include attainment of ARARs; thus, the contaminants of
concern, the exposure route and receptors, and the acceptable contaminant level for each exposure route
are addressed.

For the focused FS of groundwater treatment alternatives, acceptable concentrations of
contaminants in treated effluent will be set such that the applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements (ARARs) listed in the RI report (USATHAMA, 1991c) are met or exceeded. These potential
ARARs and to-be-considered guidance are described below. In addition to the chemical-specific ARARs
and to-be-considered values, remedial response objectives also consider the following criteria:

Whether the remediation goals for all carcinogens of concern provide protection within
the risk range of 104 to 10 ;

Whether the remediation goals set for all non-carcinogens of concern are sufficiently

protective;

* Whether environmental effects are adequately addressed; and

Whether the exposure analysis adequately addresses each human exposure pathway
identified in the baseline risk assessment.

The baseline risk assessment for Operable Unit I identified ingestion of §roundwater as the
primary pathway of concern. The risk associated with this pathway is unacceptably large; therefore, the
target remediation concentrations of contaminants correspond to those which do not pose adverse health
effects. Current conditions (contaminated groundwater emanating from the O-Line Ponds area) do not
appear to pose significant environmental risks. Based on this scenario, the remedial action objectives are
to provide remediation of contaminated groundwater in the O-Line Ponds area so that:

* Risks associated with groundwater ingestion are controlled;

* Environmental systems in the vicinity are protected; and

Potential human health risks associated with continued migration of contaminated
groundwater are controlled.

3.1 IDENTIFICATION OF APPLICABLE OR RELEVANT AND APPROPRIATE REQUIREMENTS

Section 121 of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
(CERCLA) of 1980, as amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA),
requires that remedial actions at Superfund sites comply with requirements or standards under Federal
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or State environmental laws that are applicable' or 'relevant and appropriate' (ARAR) to the hazardious
substances, pollutants, or contaminants at a site or the circumstances of the release. ARARs are defined
as cleanup standards, standards of control, and other substantive environmental protection requirements,
criteria or limitations promulgated under Federal or State law that specifically address a hazardous
substance, pollutant, contaminant, remedial action, location, or other circumstance at a Superfund site.
ARARs are used to develop remedial action objectives, determine the appropriate extent of site cleanup,
and govern implementation and operation of the selected action.

SARA amended Section 121 of CERCLA to include the following waivers for ARARs. Provided that
the remedial action protects human health and the environment, requirements may be waived if:

* The remedial action is an interim measure where the final remedy will attain the ARAR
upon completion;

* Compliance will result in greater risk to human health and the environment than other
options;

* Compliance is technically impracticable;

* An alternative remedial action will attain the equivalent of the ARAR;

* For State requirements, the State has not consistently applied the State requirement in
similar circumstances; or

* For Section 104 remedial actions, compliance with the ARAR will niot provide a balance
between protecting human health, welfare, arid the environment at the facility with the
availability of Fund money for response at other facilities (this waiver is not applicable at
MAAP).

'Applicable' requirements are those federal and state requirements which are legally applicable,
whether directly or incorporated by a fedlerally-authorized state program. 'Relevant and appropriate'
requirements are federal and state standards, criteria, or limitations which are not legally applicable to the
site, but which address problems so similar that their application is .- propriate. The determination that
a requirement is relevant and appropriate involves the comparison of a number of site specific factors with
those addressed in the regulatory requirements, including the physical circumstances of the site,
hazardous substances present at the site, and characteristics of the remedial action. To-be-considered
materials (TBCs) are non-promulgated advisories or guidance issued by Federal or State government that
are not legally binding and do not have the status of ARARs. TBCs may be used in conjunction with
ARARs to determine the necessary level of cleanup for protection of health and the environment.

Selection of ARARs is dependent on the hazardous substances present at the site, the site
characteristics and location, and the actions selected for a remedy. Thus, these requirements may be
chemical-, location-, or action-specific. Chemical-specific ARARs are health- or risk-based concentration
limits set for specific hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants in various environmental media.
These requirements provide protective site cleanup levels, or a basis for calculating cleanup levels, for
chamicals of concern in the designated media. Chemical-specific ARARs are also used to indicate an
acceptable level of discharge to determine treatment and disposal requirements for a particular remedial
activity and to assess the effectiveness of a remedial alternative. In the event that a chemical has more

Location-specific ARARs set restrictions on the types of remedial activities which can be performed
based on site-specific characteristics or location. Alternative remedial actions may be restricted or
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precluded based on federal or state siting laws for hazardous waste facilities, and proximity to wetlands
or floodplains or to man-made features such as existing landfills, disposal areas, and local historic
buildings. Location-specific ARARs provide a basis for assessing restrictions during the formulation and
evaluation of potential site-specific remedies.

Action-specific ARARs set controls or restrictions on the design, implementation, and performance
of waste management actions. They are based on specific remedial activities which may be selected to
accomplish cleanup objectives. After remedial alternatives are developed, action-specific ARARs which
specify performance levels, actions, or technologies, as well as specific levels for discharge or residual
chemicals, provide a basis for assessing the feasibility and effectiveness of the remedial alternatives. The
regulatory agencies responsible for the site make the final determination on the applicability or relevance
and appropriateness of a requirement based on such factors as the characteristics of the remedial action
and physical circumstances of the site.

3.2 CHEMICAL-SPECIFIC ARARs

The chemicals of concern identified during the RI are those inorganic analytes which were
detected above background levels and all organic compounds detected at the site. The chemicals of
concern for this FS consist of those chemicals which were detected in the O-Une Ponds groundwater
plume.

3.2.1 Groundwater Criteria

3.2.1.1 Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements. EPA has developed chemical-
specific criteria that may be considered ARARs at MAAP. These criteria are the National Primary Drinking
Water Standards (NPDWS), which are codified in 40 CFR Part 141. The NPDWS include maximum
contaminant levels (MCLs) and maximum contaminant level goals (MCLGs).

MCLGs were developed under the Safe Drinking Water Act as chemical-specific health goals used
in setting enforceable drinking water standards for public water supply systems. MCLGs are based
entirely on health considerations and do not take cost or feasibility into account. As health goals, MCLGs
are set at levels where no known or anticipated health effects may occur, including an adequate margin
of safety. EPA is required to set MCLs as close as feasible to the respective MCLG, taking into
consideration the best technology, treatment techniques, and other factors (including cost). However,
as the standard for public water supplies, MCLs are fully protective of human health and (for carcinogens)
fall within the target risk range of 10"4 to 10.6. Furthermore, for noncarcinogens, which are the majority
of contaminants, MCLs are almost always set at the same level as the respective MCLGs. These
standards assure that even sensitive populations will experience no adverse health effects (52 Federal
Register 33499).

The use or potential use of the groundwater (potable or potentially potable) must be considered
in determining potential ARARs. According to the previously cited guidance, MCLs will generally be
considered ARARs for all Federal Class I and Class II groundwater or surface water that is or may be used
for drinking water.

The State of Tennessee has promulgated groundwater standards under Chapter 1200-5-1-.06 of
the Rules of the Tennessee Department of Health and the Environment, as amended. Where the State
standards are different from Federal MCLs, the more stringent requirement will generally be selected.

Secondary maximum contaminant levels (SMCLs) were developed under the Safe Drinking Water
Act as chemical-specific reasonable goals for drinking water quality. They apply to any contaminant in
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drinking water which may adversely affect the odor, aesthetics or appearance. SMCLs are regarded as
,other guidance'.

A list of potential chemical-specific ARARs for groundwater is presented in Table 3-1. Also listed
are criteria, advisories, and guidance available for groundwater. The chemical-specific standards,
advisories, and criteria are listed in Table 3-2 for all analytes detected above their respective background
concentrations during the Remedial Investigation (USATHAMA, 1991).

3.2.1.2 0,ner Guidance To Be Considered. In the absence of Federal or State-promulgated
ARARs, EPA states a preference for Office of Drinking Water Health Advisories (HAs) and Reference
Doses (RfDs) for systemic toxicants, and cancer slope factors (CSFs) for carcinogens (53 FR 41566,
October 10, 1989).

EPA provides drinking water suppliers with guidance on various chemicals that may be
encountered in a water system which are known as health advisories. The Office of Drinking Waters non-
regulatory health advisories are concentrations of contaminants in drinking water at which adverse effects
would not be anticipated to occur. A margin of safety is included to protect sensitive members of the
population. The health advisory numbers are developed from data describing noncarcinogenic end-points
of toxicity. They do not incorporate quantitatively any potential carcinogenic risk from such exposure.
Lifetime health advisories are calculated for a 70-kg adult assumed to drink 2 liters of water per day.

For the remaining contaminants of concern, risk-based chemical remediation target levels will be
developed using RfDs and CSFs from the EPA Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) database. For
carcinogens and suspected carcinogens, target levels are calculated using the assumptions of a 70-kg
human and a lifetime ingestion of 2 liters of water per day, and correspond to an excess cancer risk of
10"6. For non-carcinogens, target levels will be set equal to the concentration that will result in no adverse
health effects following ingestion of contaminated drinking water. RfDs and CSFs are available from the
EPA "integrated Risk Information System (IRIS), and are listed in Table 3-3 fnr chemicals at MAAP. Where
promulgated Federal and State standards have not been developed for the chemicals of concern at
MAAP, and where HAs or U.S. Army-proposed risk values are not available, health-based guidance values
have been calculated and are shown in Table 3-3.

3.2.2 Surface Water Criteria

There is no evidence that the O-Une Ponds are having a direct effect on surface water quality at
the present time. However, it is possible that future groundwater remediation operations may involve
discharge into either a ditch where the presence of water is intermittent, or directly into a perennial surface
water body, such as the Rutherford Fork. Therefore, Federal and State surface water criteria may be
ARARs. Potential chemical-specific ARARs for surface water are presented in Table 3-4. Chemical-
specific criteria for all analytes detected above background concentrations during the RI are listed in Table
3-5. Values are not available for many organic contaminants of concern.

Federal ambient water quality criteria (AWQC) for the protection of aquatic organisms have been
established by EPA under the Clean Water Act. These criteria are available for both organic and inorganic
contaminants.

The State of Tennessee has proposed general water quality criteria under the Rules of the
Tennessee Department of Health and Environment, Chapter 1200-4-3. Also applicable under these Rules
are the use designations for surface water. The State has designated the Rutherford Fork of the Obion
River, Wolf Creek, East Fork of Wolf Creek, and the tributary to mile 27.7 of the Rutherford Fork for the
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TABLE 3-3

Risk-Based Guidance Values for Chemicals at MAAP1

Chemical RfD2 (mg/kg/day) csF3 TBC
4 Guidance

(mg/kg/day)"1 (Pg/L)

Acetone 0.1 3,500

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 0.02 -700

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 20.014 2.5

1,3-Dinitrobenzene 0.00005 - 1.75

Nitrobenzene 0.0005 17.5

Tetryl NA 5  .-.

1.3,5-Trinitrobenzene 0.00005 2

All values from the Integrated IRIS unless otherwise noted.
2 RfD = Reference Dose.
3 CSF = Cancer Slope Factor.
4 To-Be-Considered guidance.
5 Not available.
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following uses: fish, recreation, irrigation, and livestock watering and wildlife. The TDHE classification rule
provides that stream segments designated for recreational use will be regulated by numerical toxic limits
based on Federal AWQC for the protection of humans from the consumption of contaminated fish alone.
The TDHE has established criteria in their water quality standards for cadmium, chromium III and VI, and
lead, which may be applicable in setting cleanup standards for treated effluent being discharged to
surface waters around MAAP.

Effluent from industrial and sewage treatment plants at MAAP are regulated under the Clean Water
Act. The EPA has adopted effluent limitations and guidelines for existing sources and standards of
performance for new sources pursuant to Sections 301, 304, and 306 of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act as amended, PL92-500. Table 3-6 shows the available effluent limitations of industrial
wastewater treatment plants established under Section 70-330, Tennessee Code Annotated and Rule 12-
4-5 (TDHE, 1977) for the chemicals of concern at MAAP. Industrial treatment units, including those at
MAAP, are required to achieve at a minimum the concentration provided in Table 3-6 as a maximum
effluent limitation when such contaminants are present.

Permits developed under the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) program
for discharges to effluent-limited segments contain limitations and standards in accordance with these
guidelines. Depending on the conditions of receiving waters and pollutants involved, individually specified
effluent limitations may apply. The NPDES permit issued for MAAP includes an effluent limitation for an
additional pollutant, defined as total nitrobodies, of 1 mg/L

3.3 LOCATION-SPECIFIC ARARs

Location-specific ARARs set restrictions on remedial action activities depending on the
characteristics of a site or its immediate environs. Much of the information regarding characteristics of
MAAP was provided by officials from the State of Tennessee. Table 3-7 lists regulations that may be
considered ARARs for MAAP.

3.3.1 Faults

The Earthquake Center recently defined the seismic zone in which MAAP is located. The plant
is located in Seismic Zone 2, which is at moderate risk from a large earthquake in the New Madrid Seismic
Zone (Stevens, 1989). If any remedial action alternatives requiring site modification are selected, the
RCRA regulation governing placement of hazardous wastes in fault zones may be relevant and
appropriate requirements.

3.3.2 Wilderness Areas, Wildlife Refuges, and Scenic Rivers

There are no wilderness areas, wildlife refuges, or wild or scenic rivers inside of the plant
boundaries (Hurst, 1989).

3.3.3 Wetlands and Floodplains

The Flood Hazard Boundary Map and Flood Insurance Rate Maps, maintained by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), indicate that there are some areas of MAAP that are located
within the approximate 100-year floodplain (FEMA 1988a; FEMA 1988b). The Flood Plain Information
Report (USACE, 1974) also identifies some additiona4 areas at MAAP that are subject to flooding during
a 100-year flood (ORNL, 1990). Therefore, the regulation prohibiting site modifications in a 100-year
floodplain may be an ARAR for MAAP.
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TABLE 3-6
Tennessee Effluent Umitations

for Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plants'

Daily Maximum
Analyte Concentration

(mgf.)
Aluminum 250

Arsenic 1.0

Barium 5.0

Cobalt 10.0

Copper 1.0

Cyanide 0.05

Iron (total) 10.0

Manganese 10.0

Silver 0.05

Zinc 2.0

Cadmium 0.01

Chromium (total) 3.0

Lead 0.1

Mercury 0.05

1Source: TDHE, 1977
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Three major watersheds (the Middle Fork of the Forked Deer River, Wolf Creek, and Rutherford
Fork of the Obion River) and one minor watershed (Hall Branch of Johns Creek) drain MAAP
(Blaylock,1978; USATHAMA, 1988). Areas at MAAP subject to flooding after heavy rains, generally four
inches or more in twelve hours or less, include portions of Hall's Branch and Wolf Creek (Blaylock, 1978;
USACE, 1978).

Wetlands occur throughout the site (Powers, 1989). The State of Tennessee State Conservation
Department classifies wetlands as areas having hydric soils and woody vegetation, therefore meeting the
requirements defining a wetland according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (Ellis, 1991). If any
remedial actions are contemplated that would impact wetland areas, the regulations found in Executive
Order 11988 and Executive Order 11990 may be ARARs.

3.3.4 Historic Sites and Archaeological Findings

There are three known archaeological sites at MAAP located on high ground overlooking Wolf
Creek (Blaylock, 1978). One site is located in a cultivated area Materials consist mostly of middle
Archaic artifacts. The sites have not been extensively examined and therefore, their exact importance is
unknown (Blaylock, 1978). An archaeological overview and management plan has been developed for
MAAP; however, it does not provide conclusive information and a complete archaeological investigation
needs to be conducted (Smith, 1989).

There is one historical structure of significance on MAAP, the Browning House, childhood home
of Gordon Browning who was governor of Tennessee in 1937-38 and 1942-52 (MacDonald and Mack
Partnership, 1984). The building is located adjacent to Une Z in the northwest portion of the installation.
The Browning House has been entered into the National Register of Historic Places as provided for in the
Preservation Act of 1966 (MacDonald and Mack Partnership, 1984). If any remedial actions are
considered that would impact the archaeological sites or the historic home, the regulations listed in Table
3-7 may be an ARAR.

3.3.5 Rare, Threatened or Endangered Species

Rare or endangered species of animals have not actually been observed at MA.AP; however, a
1978 report prepared by the Department of the Army recommends that four species of birds should be
actively investigated to establish their status at the site. These species include: Sharp-shinned Hawk
(Accipiter striatus velox), Cooper's Hawk (Accipiter coope Bonaparte), BeWick's Wren (Thryomanes
bewickii), and the Grasshopper Sparrow (Ammodramus savannarum pratensis). These species appear
on the State and Federal endangered list and the National Audubon Society's Blue Ust. Several
endangered, threatened, rare, and special concern species occur in Gibson and Carroll County,
Tennessee; however, further site study is needed to determine their status at MAAP and in the
surrounding areas (Tennessee Department of Conservation, 1989a; Pitts, 1989).

One State-listed threatened plant, the Compass Plant (Siiphium laciniatum), has been observed
near the roadside by the boundary fence, on the southeast comer of MAAP (Eagar, 1989; Tennessee
Department of Conservation 1989b). The Compass Plant has also been observed on the extreme
southern edge of MAAP within a few hundred feet of the boundary fence (Blaylock, 1978).

If remedial action alternatives requiring site modifications are selected, regulations found in the
Endangered Species Act of 1973 may be relevant and appropriate. In addition, any regulation cited in
the Tennessee Nongame and Endangered or Threatened Wildlife Species Conservation Act (in Tennessee
Code Annotated Section 70.8101) may be relevant and appropriate.
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3.3.6 Air Quality

The ambient air quality at MAAP is considered good according to the most recent documentation
of air monitoring conducted at MAAP (Blaylock, 1978). Air quality monitoring stations were constructed
at MAAP but were later dismantled. The State of Te- -'essee does not specify that ambient air monitoring
is required for the site. The Tennessee Air Pollut,-n Control Regulations, Chapter 1200-3-8, provide
guidelines for the generation and control of fugitive dust. According to the established guidelines, the
emission of fugitive dust is not permitted to exceed five minutes per hour or twenty minutes per day as
to produce a visible emission beyond the property line on which the emission originates. Based on past
disposal practices conducted in the burning grounds, Tennessee Air Pollution Control regulations
concerning fugitive dust may be an ARAR for the site.

3.4 ACTION-SPECIFIC ARARs

Based on the remedial alternatives for groundwater treatment developed in Section 5.0, certain
action-specific ARARs may be applicable, depending on the actual alternative selected. The following
paragraphs provide information concerning these action-specific ARARs.

If the existing ditches on site are determined to be wet weather conveyances, discharge to these

ditches would be regulated by groundwater criteria rather than surface water quality criteria (both
described above). Surface water critena would only be enforced if and when this discharge reached the
Rutherford Fork, over one mile away. If the discharge into the ditch reaches the Rutherford Fork, a "Mixing
Zone, as defined in Chapter 1200-4-3-.04 of the Tennessee State Water Laws, will be established at the
discharge point. This zone is restricted in size and must not disturb the conditions of fish or other aquatic
communities, or endanger public health or welfare.

According to Rule 1200-4-6-.14 of the State of Tennessee Water Laws, re-injection of treated
groundwater is permissible. A Class V injection well may be used provided that no hazard to existing or
future use of the groundwater as cited in rule 1200-4-6-.05 exists. Groundwater usage under this later
rule includes domestic water supply, industrial water supply, livestock watering and wildlife, surface water
drainage, and irrigation. The rule stipulates that groundwater used for these purposes may be subject
to treatment prior to the actual use. Treatment of extracted groundwater will take place prior to use of
a Class V injection well for re-injection, and therefore will not disqualify the groundwater from being used
for any of the stated uses in the rule.

Since land re-surfacing and construction activities will be performed upon implementation of a
treatment alternative, air quality ARARs are applicable. For each technology identified, applicable air
quality regulations will be identified and considered. A technology suitable for treatment of organics is
ultraviolet (UV)-oxidation. This process may require the generation of ozone, a regulated substance, for
use as an oxidant. The Tennessee Ambient Air Quality Primary Standard for ozone is 0.12 mg/L by
volume (Rule 1200-3-3-.03). This standard will be applicable if this process is implemented. Noise
restrictions during construction work should also be implemented.

An important potential ARAR are the Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs) implemented by EPA
under the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA). Under these restrictions, hazardous waste
may not be landfilled without meeting the prescribed treatment standard. These LDRs may also apply
to groundwater treatment sludges and spent carbon from groundwater treatment.

Additionally, all applicable requirements under RCRA and NEPA are ARARs.
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4.0 IDENTIFICATION AND SCREENING OF REMEDIAL TECHNOLOGIES

Potential remedial technology types and associated process options within each of the general
response categories are identified and evaluated in this section. General response actions are broad
remedial approaches capable of meeting remedial action objectives. Technology types are general
categories which fall within a general response action. Process options are specific processes within each
technology. Figure 4-1 provides the relationship between the general response actions, technology types.
and process options which are considered for groundwater action at this site. Applicability jo specific
chemical contaminants and MAAP O-Line Pond characteristics, as well as ability to satisfy remedial action
objectives are considered in identifying the technology types and associated process options.

4.1 IDENTIFICATION OF GENERAL RESPONSE ACTIONS

General response actions described herein are broad remedial approaches capable of meeting
the remedial action objectives for the site. Although an individual response action may be capable of
satisfying the remedial action objectives alone, combinations of response actions are usually required to
adequately address site problems. General response actions were selected for the MAAP O-Line Ponds
Area in accordance with methods presented in EPA's Interim Final Edition of *Guidance for Conducting
RI/FS Under CERCLA," October 1988.

General response actions applicable to this site are the following:

No Action - The NCP and CERCLA as amended require the evaluation of a No Action alternative
as a baseline for comparison with other remedial alternatives. The No Action alternative does not involve
any concrete remedial action; therefore, environmental media at the site, or emanating from the site.
remain contaminated. For this reason, CERCLA as amended requires a review of site conditions every
five years.

Limited Action - Limited Action technologies do not reduce the toxicity, mobility, or volume of
contamination but are implemented to reduce the probability of physical contact with contaminated media.
Limited Action technologies consist of long-term monitoring activities, physical barriers, and administrative
actions such as installation security, which reduce the potential for exposure of populations to
contaminated media Limited Action technologies are used to inform the public, provide a data base, and
evaluate changes in site conditions over time.

Collection - Collection technologies involve the removal of contaminated groundwater from the
aquifer. These technologies do not provide treatment of contaminated groundwater but may be used to
reduce the volume of contaminated groundwater within the aquifer and, in conjunction with treatment
and/or disposal responses, may reduce the toxicity and mobility of contaminants. Pumping (or passive
groundwater removal technologies such as barrier drains) can also be used to control groundwater levels
and site hydrologic characteristics. Additionally, the pumping of groundwater extraction wells produces
a cone of depression around the wells. This reverses the local hydraulic gradient on the downgradient
side and the mobility of contaminants in the groundwater near the extra-ti; n wells is, therefore, reduced.

On-Site Groundwater Treatment - Treatment technologies reduce the toxicity and volume of
contaminants in groundwater through physical, biological, chemical, or thermal processes. Treatment to
reduce toxicity includes methods which destroy or modify chemical properties to render the compounds
less harmful. Treatment residuals (such as sludge) and the treated effluent will then be disposed either
on or off site.
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Discharge of Groundwater - Discharge technologies involve the disposal of treated groundwater
into an on-site or off-site POTW, discharge into an on-site or off-site surface water body, or re-injection
into the aquifer. The discharge of treated materials must satisfy all effluent limitations.

4.2 IDENTIFICATION AND SCREENING OF TECHNOLOGY TYPES AND PROCESS OPTIONS

Process options within potential remedial technology types are evaluated based on three criteria:
implementability, effectiveness, and cost. The following factors will be considered under the
implementability criterion:

Site characteristics may limit the construction or effective functioning of the technology.
Contaminants have been detected above health advisories at depths up to 170 feet below
the surface. The large volume of groundwater which may require remediation (estimated
to be as much as I x 109 gallons'), dictates the need for a large flow rate. This is
considered when screening treatment technologies.

Waste characteristics may limit the use or effective functioning of the equipment. The
effectiveness of groundwater treatment technologies may be limited by the concentrations
of contaminants and the mixture of inorganic constituents, and semrivolatile organics.

The equipment needed to implement the technology may not be available or the capacity
of off-site or on-site treatment or disposal facilities may not be sufficient to implement the
technology.

The need to obtain permits for off-site transport, disposal, or construction will be
considered.

The following factors will be considered under the effectiveness criterion:

* The reliability in meeting chemical-specific ARARs or human health-based risk levels are
considered. Those process options which cannot achieve the remedial action objectives
are eliminated.

0 The degree of permanent reduction in toxicity, mobility, or volume of the waste are
considered. As required by CERCLA, process options which achieve reduction in these
characteristics are given preference.

0 The long-term risks due to treatment residuals or containment systems are considered.

* The risks to the public, workers, or the environment during construction and
implementation of the process option are considered.

Cost is given limited consideration in the screening to compare process options within a
technology type. The relative magnitude of capital and operation and maintenance (O&M) costs are
considered. Many technology types can be implemented with a number of process options. If process
options are sufficiently similar that the selection of one will not limit the evaluation of the technology type,
then one representative process option is selected and evaluated. If, however, the performance, cost, or
implementation of process options is sufficiently different, then more than one process option is selected.

'This value is based on plume dimensions of 1,500 feet wide, 3,600 feet long, and 125 feet thick. Soil

porosity is assumed to be 20%.
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Technology types and process options which have potential applicability in light of this screening are

assembled and evaluated in detail in Sections 5.0 and 6.0.

4.2.1 No Action

Description - No Action is not a category of technologies but provides a risk baseline to which all
other alternatives may be compared. This response does not involve remedial activity, monitoring, or
restrictions.

Initial Screening - No Action does not reduce the toxicity, mobility, or volume of contamination.
However, as required by the NCP and CERCLA as amended, the No Action alternative is retained for
consideration in alternatives assembly.

4.2.2 Limited Action

Limited action process options include groundwater monitoring, surface water monitoring,
institutional restrictions, access restrictions, public education, and emergency provisions. These are
described and initially screened below.

4.2.2.1 Groundwater Monitoring. Description - Groundwater monitoring at the northern
boundary of the cap and along the downgradient path of the plume allows effective contamination
tracking. If no groundwater remediation is implemented, groundwater monitoring at hazardous waste sites
is usually conducted to determine whether contaminant concentrations have decreased to safe levels
through natural flushing and/or the attenuation of contaminants in the groundwater system.

Initial Screening - Groundwater monitoring is required as long as contaminated groundwater
remains at the site. Groundwater monitoring is retained for consideration in alternatives assembly.

4.2.2.2 Surface Water Monitoring. Description - Conducting surface water monitoring in the
Rutherford Fork of the Obion River and in intermittent streams located in surrounding ditches will indicate
if contamination has migrated into the surface water through groundwater transport. In addition,
conducting surface water monitoring for : )me time after remedial actions have been implemented can
help to determine whether complete capture of the contaminant plume was achieved.

Initial Screening - Analysis of the groundwater potential data indicates that some fraction of the
groundwater probably discharges to the Rutherford Fork. Even though this recharge may be minimal
since the majority of contaminants in the groundwater move downward through the aquifer rather than
discharging into the Rutherford Fork, it is important to monitor the surface water for the contaminants of
concern. Future surface water monitoring may be used in conjunction with groundwater monitoring to
determine whether remedial actions were successful in capturing the full contaminant plumes. Surface
water monitoring is retained for consideration in the alternatives assembly.

4.2.2.3 Institutional Restrictions. Description - Institutional restrictions involve controlling access
to contaminated areas by implementing administrative policies. Administrative policies of interest include
restricting future property uses within contaminated areas and restricting the drilling of new drinking water
wells.

Initial Screening - Although no evidence was found that contamination emanating from the O-Line
Ponds unit via groundwater or surface water is resulting in direct and immediate human health impacts,
the current or future releases from this area have been found to pose a future threat. In addition,
institutional restrictions could be used to prevent disturbance of the O-Une Ponds cap. Institutional
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restrictions will help to reduce the potential for future exposure, and are retained for consideration in
alternatives assembly.

4.2.2.4 Access Restrictions. Description - Access restrictions involve controlling access to
contaminated areas by installing physical boundaries and/or signs.

Initial Screening - The O-Line Ponds are currently capped and fenced on all sides; therefore,
access restrictions have already been imposed on the source. Access restrictions greatly reduce the
potential for exposure without excessive costs. Access restrictions are retained for consideration in
alternatives assembly.

4.2.2.5 Public Education. Description - An increased public awareness of the hazards present
at the site would be achieved through public meetings, presentations at local schools, press releases, and
posting of signs.

Initial Screening - Public education will facilitate site remediation by keeping potentially affected
individuals aware of events at the site. Public education is retained for consideration in alternatives
assembly.

4.2.2.6 Emergency Provisions. Description - In the event of an unexpected deterioration of site
conditions resulting in an increased threat to public health and the environment, emergency measures
are outlined to allow prompt attention to the problem. Existing emergency provisions, if any, should be
identified and updated.

Initial Screening - Outlining emergency measures allows for prompt and organized response to
threats to public health and the environment. Emergency provisions are retained for consideration in
alternatives assembly.

4.2.3 Collection of Groundwater

Extraction wells and subsurface drains are two process options considered for the collection of
contaminated groundwater at the O-Line Ponds area. These processes may also be implemented to
control groundwater elevation and flow, and contaminant migration from the site. Collection methods
control contaminant mobility but do not directly reduce the toxicity or volume of waste.

4.2.3.1 Extraction Wells. Description - Extraction well systems consist of a series of pumping
wells installed into strata to remove groundwater. These systems are most useful in formations with high
transmissivity. Extraction wells do not directly reduce the toxicity of the extracted contaminated
groundwater but are used in combination with treatment or disposal technologies. These wells can also
be used for gradient control to reduce the rate of contaminant migration. Alternatively, a pumping scheme
of varying flow rates can be used to optimize groundwater removal from a specific zone of contamination.
Extraction wells represent a well developed and highly reliable technology that has been used at many
hazardous waste sites. This technology uses simple and readily available equipment, but its application
requires long-term operations at the site.

Initial Screening - Extraction wells can be used to pump contaminated groundwater directly to on-
site treatment. Extraction wells have been considered versatile and technically proven for contaminated
groundwater remediation. They provide many possible configurations and operational strategies. A
potential disadvantage is operational complexity and the need to discharge treated groundwater.
Extraction well technology is retained for consideration in alternatives assembly.
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4.2.3.2 Subsurface Drains. Description - A basic subsurface drain, or extraction trench, is an
unlined trench backfilled with a highly permeable material, such as gravel, and is drained by a perforated
pipe placed at the base of the gravel bed. An extraction trench collects water from both upgradient and
downgradient directions. As the water enters the perforated pipe, it flows to a central collection point
where a pump is used to remove the water for treatment and/or disposal.

Subsurface drain technologies are most useful in formations with low hydraulic conductivities and
when the flow of groundwater must be controlled over large areas. Subsurface drains may be utilized to
extract contaminated groundwater or as a technique to control groundwater elevations and flows.
Construction of the subsurface drain would be similar for both goals; however, the optimum place.ment
of the drain would vary with me objective.

Initial Screening -A subsurface drainage system is an effective method of collecting groundwater
in a low permeability soil environment. Because relatively large recharge rates have been observed in
the wells in the O-Line Ponds area, subsurface drains most likely are not necessary. Since the
contaminants have been detected very deep within the aquifer, the installation of subsurface drains would
also be rather costly and difficult to implement. Extraction wells are a more effective method of collecting
groundwater. For this reason, subsurface drains are eliminated from further consideration.

4.2.4 On-Site Groundwater Treatment

On-site treatment technologies are evaluated based or' application to waste streams containing
both organic (e.g., explosives) and dissolved metal contamina- ,s. On-site groundwater treatment can be
accomplished by implementing motile treatment units on a temporary basis, or by constructing an on-site
semi-permanent treatment system. The available technologies for on-site groundwater treatment are
physical, chemical, biological, and thermal processes as follows:

Physical Treatment - Physical treatment involves separating chemicals from water such that the
water may then be discharged or treated further by other methods. Physical processes which may be
applicable to the O-Une Ponds area are carnon adsorption, air and steam stripping, ion exchange,
granular media filtration, flocculation/sedimentation, and reverse osmosis.

Chemical Treatment - Chemical treatment involves modifying contaminants through chemical
reactions such that they are no longer hazardous. it may also be used to make contaminants more
treatable by subsequent processes. Chemical treatment processes of interest are ultraviolet-oxidation,
precipitation, neutralization, and reduction.

Biological Treatment - Biological treatment uses microorganisms to degrade organic
contaminants. Both aerobic (in the presence of oxygen) and anaerobic (in the absence of oxygen)
processes are available. Aerobic process options under consideration are activated sludge, trickling
filters, rotating biological contactors, and powdered activated carbon treatment (PACT). The most
common anaerobic process is anaerobic biological degradation. Enhanced in-situ bioiogical treatment
is ar additional process option.

Thermal Treatment -Thermal treatment involves using elevated temperatures to modify or destroy
contaminants. Wet air oxidation is the only thermal treatment process option under consideration.

The following is a description and initial screening of each of the process options listed above.

4.2.4.1 Carbon Adsorption. Description - Carbon adsomtion removes organics from aqueous
solutions through surface attachment between the solute and the internal pore structure of the granular
activated carbon (GAC). This technology can treat waste streams containing organic compounds with
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high molecular weights, high boiling points, and low solubilities and polarities. Water containing total
dissolved organic concentrations up to 10,000 mg/L can be successfully treated. Pretreatment is often
necessary for optimum performance as suspended solids should be less than 100 mg/L. and dissolved
inorganics, oil, and grease should be less than 10 mg/L (USEPA, 1985).

A modified GAC system using treated GAC and pH optimization has beer, proven effective in
removing heavy metals from aqueous streams to levels in field trials elsewhere. Recent proprietary
information has indicated that levels may be reduced to near, if not below, AWOC by optimizing the pH
of the water and adding reagents to cause the carbon unit to treat inorganics in a way similar to an ion
exchange system. In the study, cadmium levels were lowered to between 0 and 5 pg/L, and chromium
(VI) levels were lowered to between 0 and 40 pg/L One disadvantage of using carbon to remove heavy
metals is the difficulty in reactivation or regeneration of carbon contaminated with these constituents.
Although it can be achieved using electrolytic processes, this method is costly. Treatability studies would
be necessary to ensure the adequate removal of these heavy metals and develop design parameters.

Initial Screening - Carbon adsorption is a proven technology which is readily implemented and
reliable for treating aqueous waste streams contaminated with dissolved organics. This technology can
remove dissolved organics, including explosives, to levels below 1 pg/L (USATHAMA, 1990a). GAC is
currently used at MAAP to remove explosives from process waters at the pink water treatment facilities
(PWTF). Although the current process is designed to achieve an NPDES limit for total explosives of 1,000
pg/L at MAAP, GAC has been used at other sites to achieve far lower effluent levels. Calgon Carbon
Corporation has treated influent streams at the Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant which exceeded 100
mg/L of 2,4,6-TNT. Levels were reduced below the NPDES permit limit of 0.14 mg/L using GAC (Chemical
Processing, 1983). Calgon representatives report that levels can be reduced to low-pg/L levels with the
proper design. Previous pilot tests at MAAP indicate that explosives detected in the groundwater may
be removed concurrently using continuous flow GAC. Levels of less than 1 pg/L were achieved for 2,4,6-
TNT and RDX. Influent levels used during this test, however, were less than those detected during the
RI of the O-Line Ponds area (USATHAMA, 1990). Although carbon adsorption has been found to be
successful in treating explosive-contaminated groundwater, treatability studies are ,'ecessary to determine
if desired effluent concentrations are achievable in a cost-effective manner given the high flow rate.
Pretreatment may be necessary to remove suspended solids or inorganics which may foul the system.
Carbon adsorption used for the removal of organics is retained for consideration in alternatives assembly.
A concept diagram of this process is provided in Figure 4-2.

Spent carbon can be disposed or recycled through several methods. Landfilling, regeneration,
and reactivation are three common methods. Landfilling would involve periodic testing of the carbon to
determine if it is a hazardous waste under RCRA. If the carbon is determined to be a non-hazardous
waste, then disposal in a Subtitle D landfill could occur. However, if the spent carbon is a hazardous
waste, then a suitable Subtitle C facility must be found and the associated costs of storage, transport, and
disposal are much higher. In addition, the Army would be held responsible for the proper handling and
disposal of the carbon; if disposal facility mismanagement occurs and the disposal site falls under a
CERCLA action, then the potential liability associated with the carbon could be very large.

Carbon regeneration uses high temperature steam to volatilize contaminants on the spent carbon
rendering it suitable for further use. This process is not feasible for carbon contaminated with explosives
because explosives are not sufficiently volatile to allow removal through this process. In addition, the
process requires treatment of the steam and water used to remove the contaminants.

Carbon reactivation uses thermal processes (typically rotary kiln incineration) to remove
contaminants and often provides a more efficient means of disposal. Spent carbon used for removing
explosives from water has been reactivated at MAAP as well as at other facilities where concentrations
of nitrobodies have ranged from 5 mg/L to 30 mg/L These levels are similar to the concentrations
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expected at the O-Line Ponds area. However, the amount of carbon returned after reactivation and the

decreased efficiency of this reactivated carbon make this option infeasible. Only 20% to 60% of the spent
carbon from these sites has been retrieved from reactivation processes. It may be necessary to purchase
over 50% virgin carbon to make up for lost carbon. AithouLnh this appears to be a significant cost savings
over purchasing 100% virgin carbon after breakthrough, experience has shown that the reactivated carbon
which is retrieved has been 20% to 80% less efficient in removing explosives from water (personal
communication with Wayne Sisk, USATHAMA, May 1992). Due to the nature of the contaminants,
explosives held at the carbon activation sites implode during the rotary kiln incineration process. Such
implosions destroy activation sites, which decreases the removal efficiency of the carbon (personal
communication with Tim Sokol, Envirotrol, May, 1992). The success rate of reactivating spent carbon
used to treat water contaminated with explosives is low and is not recommended at the O-Line Ponds
area. One method of spent carbon disposal which is currently being used by MAAP is through Solvent
Recovery, Inc. This company uses the spent carbon as an additive to raise the Btu content of the fuel
used for their cement manufacturing process. This process currently serves as an economical method
of proper spent carbon disposal.

Carbon adsorption will not be considered further for the removal of metals. The process in effect
operates as an ion exchange system. Since ion exchange, screened below, is a more established and
well known technology for the removal of heavy metals, it will be considered in place of this technology.

4.2.4.2 Air and Steam StrIppIng. Description - Air stripping is a mass transfer operation in which
volatile contaminants in water are transferred to the yaseous phase. This process works best on
contaminants with high volatility and low solubility. Vapor phase carbon adsorption beds are often used
for control of atmospheric discharge of exhaust gases. Steam stripping differs from air stripping in that
it uses heat to enhance the air stripping process for low to moderately volatile, water soluble compounds.
Both air and steam stripping can be used to treat chlorinated hydrocarbons, aromatics, and other
organics with limited solubility and moderate vapor pressures.

Initial Screeninq - Air stripping can remove most organics with Henry's Law Constants greater
than 3 x 10 aim-m/mole (USEPA, 1985). However, the explosive compounds detected in the
groundwater at the O-Line Ponds area have Henry's Law constants less than this value and will not be

removed by either air or steam stripping. For this reason, this alternative has been eliminated from further
consideration.

4.2.4.3 Ion Exchange. Description - Ion exchange is a process in which ions in an aqueous
phase are displaced by free ions of the same charge contained in a solid phase medium called a resin.
Synthetic resins are charged with the free ions and, after exchange, can be regenerated easily. The
resins are stable, highly tolerant of temperature and pH changes, and can be tailored to address
specifications.

Specific ion exchange systems must be designed on a case-by-case basis. It is inherently difficult

to design and operate an ion exchange system for a complex inorganic and organic waste stream.

Several ion exchange columns in series, including both cation and anion exchanges, may be required to
remove the various inorganic ions present at the site. A pilot study is required to determine the overall
effectiveness of ion exchange and the effect and compatibility of the wide range of inorganic and organic
chemicals on the system.

This technology has been shown to effectively remove metals down to the low-pg/L level. This

system can be selective in its removal of heavy metals through proper selection of the ion exchange
resins. The system is prone to clogging and should follow an organics removal system and a precipitation
unit. In addition, water to be treated should be free of oxidants since their presence affects the ability of
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the resins to exchange ions. If this system is used after a UV-oxidation system, this factor may be of
concern (Corbitt, 1990).

Initial Screening - Ion exchange systems are designed primarily for removal of inorganics and are
reliably effective for this purpose. Sorptive resins may be used to remove polar and non-polar organics;
however, their use is relatively new and their reliability is not well known. Without reliable data on the
effectiveness of sorptive resins on treating explosive-contaminated groundwater, the use of this process
may be limited. In addition, regeneration chemicals may be difficult to select. Ion exchange columns are
prone to clogging from a high concentration of total suspended solids (TSS). TSS values should fall
below 50 mg/L, and waste streams should be free of oxidants. This technology may be considered as
a finishing step in removing heavy metals such as cadmium after the organics treatment assuming the
TSS is within the permissible range. This technology will be retained for consideration in alternatives
assembly. A concept diagram of this process is shown in Figure 4-3.

4.2.4.4 Granular Media Filtration. Description - Granular media filtration (GMF) involves passing
fluids through a bed of granular material which collects suspended solids. Filter beds are normally
constructed of sand or sand with anthracite coal. The filter media is periodically regenerated by
backflushing: however, backflushed material requires recycling or collection and disposal. Filter media
loses effectiveness after extended usage and also requires disposal.

Initial Screening - GMF is routinely used and easily implemented. It is often an interim step
between two other treatment processes. GMF can remove suspended metal precipitate particles following
precipitation and before carbon adsorption. This process requires a relatively low level of suspended
solids in the influent in order to achieve effective removal of suspended solids. Visual inspections of the
groundwater collected during the RI near the O-Une Ponds (and comparisons of filtered metals levels to
unfiltered metals levels) indicates that this pretreatment option could effectively remove suspended solids
prior to further treatment. Filtration could also be used as an intermediate step between processes. GMF
is retained for consideration in aitematives assembly. A concept diagram of this process is given in Figure
4-4.

4.2.4.5 Flocculatlon/Sedlmentation. Description - Flocculation/sedimentation is used for
clarification of wastewater containing suspended solids. Flocculation is the time dependent physical
process consisting of the aggregation of solids into particles large enough to be separated by
sedimentation. Flocculation involves the addition of a coagulating agent to initiate particle agglomeration.
Flocculation/sedimentation is a well developed commercial process.

Initial Screening - Flocculation/sedimentation is easily implemented and routinely used as an
interim step between other treatment processes where solids may interfere with equipment operation.
Flocculation/sedimentation is incorporated into the precipitation process which is screened below.
Because heavy metals removal may be a necessary step in the remedial action taken, this process option
will be considered as a part of precipitation rather than by itself. Therefore, this process option alone is
eliminated from further consideration.

4.2.4.6 Reverse Osmosis. Description - Osmosis occurs when two solutions of different
concentrations reach equilib.ijm across a semi-permeable membrane. The solvent (water in this case)
naturally flows from the less concentrated solution to the more concentrated solution. Reverse osmosis
involves reversing this process by pressurizing the so!ution with the higher concentration above the
osmotic pressure. The water flows out of the more concentrated solution leaving the contaminants as
residue on the other side of the membrane. The reverse osmosis process is reported to remove between
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89% and 93% of the metals in the influent. 2 The concentrated waste, or permeate. w•all require additional
treatment through, for example, an evaporation system. This treatment may be more complicated and
expensive than the original treatment. Reverse osmosis has been demonstrated to effectively
treataqueous metal wastes.

Initial Screening - Reverse osmosis may not be effective in treating inorganic contaminants found
at MAAP. Operation of tie unit requires skilled personnel and pretreatment requirements including the

removal of organics must be addressed to avoid damaging the membrane. This process is a very high
maintenance operation especially when considering the secondary treatment necessitated by the
concentrated permeate. This process is eliminated from further consideration.

4.2.4.7 Ultraviolet-OxIdation. Description - Ultraviolet (UV)-oxidation is an emerging technology
for destruction of organic compounds in groundwater. Commercial applications using hydrogen peroxide
and ozone as the oxidants have been developed. UV light reacts with hydrogen peroxide and/or ozone
molecules to form hydroxyl radicals. Two different UV-oxidation systems are offered commercially. One
system distributed by Peroxidation Systems uses hydrogen peroxide with high-intensity UV lamps to
maximize hydroxyl radical formation. The other, distribLted by Ultrox International, uses both hydrogen
peroxide and ozone, which has a higher oxidizing potential, with lower intensity .mps to form the, hydroxyl
radical. This very powerful chemical oxidant then reacts with tt,- contaminants in the water. Many
organic contaminants adsorb UV light and become more reactive to chemical oxidants. !f carried to
completion, the end prcducts of the oxidation process are carbon dioxide, water, and oxidized substances
associated with the organic waste. UV-oxidation has been demonstrated to oxidize explosives as well as
chlorinated and aromatic hydrocarbons. Secondary waste management is not required because organics
are eliminated in the process with limited air emissions and without the generation of hazardous
substances. Removal of metals from a waste stream may be necessary prior to treatment with UV-
oxidation to reduce .;caling and fouling.

Initial Screening - Pilot testing and full-scale applications have verified the effectiveness of UV-
oxidation in treating groundwater containing a variety of organics, including explosives (USATHAMA,
1991 a). In addition, previous studies elsewhere indicate that UV-oxidation could be very successful at this
site. 2,4,6-TNT detected at levels of 750 pg/L have been reduced to less than 0.4 pg/L during a feasibility
study conducted by Ultrox International (Ultrox, 1990). Although levels found at MAAP are considerably
higher than those treated in the study, the treatment level is promising. Treatability studies are necessary
to fully evaluate the effectiveness of this process. UV-oxidation is becoming a widely accepted technology
due to its ability to treat various organics and the fact that it does not generate residual waste. The
process is widely available and has been demonstrated to be cost effective. UV-oxidation is retained for
consideration in alternatives assembly. Since the system using lower intensity lamps with both hydrogen
peroxide and ozone provides greater cost effectiveness ove, a long-term treatment plan, due to lower
electrical costs, it will be given further consideration. A concept diagram of this UV-oxidation system used
by Ultrox International is given in Fiyure 4-5.

4.2.4.8 Precipitation. Description - Precipitation is a chemical/physical process used for removal
of metals from aqueous waste streams. Precipitation involves several steps including: (1) an
oxidation/reduction step in which the metal ion is adjusted to the correct valence state for the precipitation
reaction; (2) a pH adjustment step to optimize the process; (3) addition of a precipitating agent; and (4)
coagulation, flocculation, and sedimentation to remove the precipitates from suspension. When used prior
to other treatment technologies, precipitation reduces possible process inefficiency and operational
difficulties due to the presence of dissolved metals. Cr (VI) is commonly removed by reduction to Cr (111)
followed by precipitation as an oxyhydroxide species. Precipitation generates a semi-solid sludge as a

2Information given in conversation between ICF KE and Culligan representative - January 22, 1992.
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by-product. This sludge may be considered hazardous waste if high concentrations of toxic metals are
present, requiring off-site disposal at a permitted facility.

Initial Screening - Precipitation is a widely used and well-proven technology for treating a wide
range of inorganic contaminants. Traditionally, this process has had a disadvantage since it requires the
storage of large quantities of chemicals and the disposal of residuals. However, a process patented by
Andco Environmental Processes avoids both these issues. Andco's process generates ferrous ions which
coprecipitate soluble metals in the waste stream. Since the ferrous ions are generated through a direct
current which passes through a cell containing carbon steel electrodes (i.e., an electrolytic process) the
need to store chemicals is minimized, and the amount of residuals produced is reduced. Often a polymer
may be added to assist in the floc formation. Precipitation processes are frequently employed for drinking
water and industrial/hazardous wastewater treatment. Precipitation is retained for consideration in the
alternatives assembly. A concept diagram of an electrochemical precipitation unit is given in Figure 4-6.

4.2.4.9 Neutralization. Description - The pH of a contaminated water stream is often an
important parameter in implementing treatment processes. Neutralization adjusts the pH of an aqueous
stream through the addition of acids or bases. Neutralization may affect the solubility or complex form
of metal ions and charged organic species and, therefore, may be used as a treatment step in
combination with other technologies.

Initial Screening - Some of the pH readings in groundwater at the O-Line Ponds area are low,
often ranging between 4.8 - 5.8. Adjustment of pH outside the neutral range (typically 6.0 to 8.0) may be
necessary to optimize some process options, such as oxidation and precipitation. This process is
retained as an ancillary step for consideration in alternatives assembly

4.2.4.10 Reduction. Description - Chemical reduction is primarily used to treat liquid waste
containing Cr (VI) by reducing it to Cr (111). In this process, a reducing agent lowers the oxidation state
of a compound to reduce its toxicity or solubility, or to transform it into a form which can be easily
handled. Reduction often requires pH adjustment and some type of settling or precipitation procedure.

Initial Screening - Chemical reduction is well developed and directly applicable to treating
chromium, a contaminant in the groundwater at the O-Une Ponds area. Reduction is retained for
consideration in alternatives assembly in the event that Cr (VI) at levels exceeding ARARs is found in the
extracted groundwater.

4.2.4.11 Aerobic Biological Degradation. Description - Aerobic biological degradation is
achieved in the presence of oxygen. It is the most widely used biological process. Aerobic process
options are activated sludge, trickling filters, rotating biological contactors, and powdered activated carbon
treatment (PACT).

Activated sludge is an aerobic flocculent slurry of microorganisms which remove organic matter
from wastewater and are then removed themselves, usually by sedimentation.

A trickling filter is a packed tower, fixed film reactor. Based on their ability to reduce the waste
concentration at a relatively low operating cost and their ability to treat, many filters have been used as
pretreatment devices for other biological operations. Rotating biological contactors are similar to trickling
filters utilizing fixed film biological processes to remove organic chemicals.

PACT utilizes activated sludge in conjunction with powdered activated carbon (Zimpro/Passavant,
Inc.). The activated carbon is mixed into the activated sludge tank. Many of the contaminants are
adsorbed on the carbon which is removed and recycled along with the biomass in the clarifier, thereby
increasing retention time.
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Initial Screening - Treatability studies would be required to assess the effectiveness of aerobic
biological degradation and to design the optimum treatment configuration. Aerobic treatment appears
to be applicable for some of the organic contaminants in the groundwater at the O-Line Ponds area:
however, the variety of explosive contaminants present in the groundwater makes development of a
biological system capable of effectively treating the full range of explosives somewhat difficult. In addition,
the degradation of explosives is not widely known. Studies have shown that although levels of 2,4,6-TNT
decrease in activated sludge systems, the compound undergoes biotransformation rather than
biodegradation (Burrows, et.al., 1989). Biotransformation products such as 2,4-DNT are more toxic than
the original contaminant and are more difficult to degrade. RDX has not been successfully transformed
through aerobic sludge treatment, although results have been seen in anaerobic processes.
Representatives from EIMCO Process Equipment Company feel that the levels of organics in the
groundwater at O-Line Ponds are not high enough to sustain microbial activity.3 In addition, high
concentrations of metals may be toxic to microorganisms and thus the presence of metals in groundwater
at the O-Line Ponds area may affect the ability to develop a stable biological reactor system in the field.
This technology is eliminated from further consideration.

4.2.4.12 Anaerobic Biological Degradation. Description - Anaerobic biological degradation is
similar to activated sludge in the absence of oxygen. Anaerobic microorganisms responsible for
contaminant degradation r:oduce methane and carbon dioxide as process by-products. Anaerobic
treatment systems tysic ally produce little sludge and have a low operating cost. Anaerobic systems are
widely used to treat concentrated wastes.

Initial Screeninq -Anaerobic systems are not as reliable as aerobic systems and are much slower.
Collection and treatment of methane gas, if not recycled, is also a concern. Variations in waste stream
characteristics are likely to upset the process. In addition, treatability studies may be required to
determine the optimum biological treatment scheme. Anaerobic biological degradation is eliminated from
further consideration.

4.2.4.13 Enhanced In-Sltu Biological Treatment. Description - Enhanced in-situ biological
treatment employs natural biological activity and/or genetically engineered and mutated microorganisms
to attack site contaminants. Theoretically, genetically engineered organisms can be developed to feed
on specific contaminants present in groundwater environments; however, release of these organisms is
still in the experimental stages. Enhancement of natural biological activities is much more acceptable and
is currently undergoing extensive research. Often, the microorganisms required to biologically degrade
specific contaminants already exist in the aquifer, but their growth rate is limited by either a lack of oxygen
(for aerobic organisms) or a lack of necessary nutrients. Injection of nutrients and/or an oxygen source
may stimulate growth of the existing organisms, thus increasing the degradation rate of the site
contaminants. Application of this technology would require long-term operations to develop and maintain
the necessary bacterial population. Another disadvantage of this technology is that enhancement of
conditions for certain biological communities may destroy other microorganisms that are responsible for
the degradation of a different set of compounds.

Initial Screening - Using an in-situ process, the groundwater may be treated with little disruption
to the current surface conditions. However, potential problems exist including possible degradation of
compounds into more toxic or carcinogf -"c compounds, and the need for extensive testing, modeling,
and field monitoring. For these reasons, enhanced in-situ biological degradation is eliminated from further
consideration.

3Information given in conversation between J. McKendry (ICF KE) and Mike Hanifey (EIMCO) -

February 11, 1992.
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4.2.4.14 Wet Air Oxidation. Description - Wet air oxidation involves the aqueous phase oxidation
of dissolved or suspended organic contaminants at elevated temperatures and pressures. The waste
stream is heated and then allowed to oxidize in the presence of oxygen. The contaminants oxidize and
cause a temperature rise. Wastes in the gas phase can then be separated.

Initial Screeninq - Wet air oxidation is most effective on waste streams with organic concentrations
above 10,000 mg/L. Its high costs are not justified by the less concentrated groundwater found at the
O-Line Ponds area. Wet air oxidation is eliminated from further consideration.

4.2.5 Discharge of Groundwater

If one or more of the collection/treatment technologies are ir irporated into potential alternatives,
the discharge of extracted groundwater must also be addressed. Discharge options can be divided into
off-site and on-site discharge.

Off-Site Discharce - Following on-site treatment of the contaminated groundwater, the treated
water could be discharged into an off-site surface water body such as the Rutherford Fork. A possible
advantage of this method is the relatively high baseflow, which provides greater mixing than discharge
into the on-site ditches. Pretreated or untreated groundwater could also be transported off site for
treatment at a commercial hazardous/industrial waste treatment facility or a publicly owned treatment
works.

On-Site Discharge - Following on-site treatment of the contaminated groundwater extracted from
the aquifer system, there are several available options for on-site discharge of the treated waters: re-
injection into the aquifer, discharge into nearby surface water, or an on-site treatment facility.

4.2.5.1 Off-Site Discharge to Surface Water. Description - Extracted groundwater must be
treated before discharge into any body of water or surface drainage course. Discharge is accomplished
by means of an outfall into the water body with a diffusing section at its end to ensure adequate mixing
with the receiving waters. A potential receiving body at the O-Line Ponds area is the Rutherford Fork of
the Obion River.

Initial Screening - Surface water discharge following treatment is an implementable option at the
O-Line Ponds area. Discharge into the Rutherford Fork is preferred over on-site discharge in the nearby
drainage ditches because of the greater dilution available. In addition, the effectiveness of the
groundwater extraction system can be better judged if treated groundwater is not discharged to a nearby
drainage ditch (see On-Site Discharge to Surface Water below). Because this is a remedial action under
CERCLA, a permit for discharge into the Rutherford Fork is not required; however, the substantive
requirements of a permit must be met. Nevertheless, surface water discharge following treatment is one
of the most straightforward, low cost, and implementable options. Therefore, discharge of treated
groundwater to the Rutherford Fork is retained as the representative process option for consideration in
alternatives assembly.

4.2.5.2 Commercial Hazardous/industrial Waste Treatment Facility. Description - In this
technology, untreated extracted groundwater would be transported off-site to a licensed commercial
hazardous/industrial waste treatment facility. These facilities typically have a wide variety of unit processes
for treatment of inorganic and organic waste streams, and could provide treatment of extracted
groundwater and discharge/disposal of treated water under their RCRA and NPDES permits.

Initial Screening - Potential problems with this option are the increase of public risk due to
transportation of materials, capacity limitations at nearby facilities, and unanticipated plant closings which
would result in long-term work stoppage. Costs for transportation, treatment, and disposal at nearby
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treatment facilities is more costly than on-site treatment and subsequent discharge. Therefore, off-site
commercial treatment is eliminated from further consideration.

4.2.5.3 Off-Site Publicly Owned Treatment Works. Description - An off-site publicly owned
treatment works (POTW) is located in the vicinity of the study area; therefore, this option is being
considered. This technology consists of discharge of extracted groundwater from the O-Line Ponds area
to the POTW with or without pretreatment. Depending on the distance to the nearest accessible sewer
main, direct piping or transportation by tanker truck will be required to transport the extracted
groundwater.

Initial Screening -The feasibility of piping or transporting a large quantity of explosives-laden water
(potentially 500 gallons/minute) a distance of several miles precludes further consideration of this option.
Transportation or direct piping of the large quantities of water to be generated would be costly and
potentially create a risk to the public.

4.2.5.4 Re-Injection. Description - Re-injection systems are frequently used in combination with
extraction wells in order to facilitate groundwater restoration where hydraulic conductivity and
transmissivity are high. Re-injection systems are used to direct contaminants to the extraction wells and
to accelerate groundwater restoration. Potential problems involved with the use of re-injection systems
include sand clogging, plugging by chemical precipitation, and spreading of the plume.

Initial Screening -This technology appears to be implementable at the O-Line Ponds area because
of the site hydrogeology; however, care must be taken in any final design phase to avoid the potential
problems noted above. Since re-injected groundwater would be treated to concentrations specified by
the remedial action objectives, it is expected to satisfy re-injection requirements. Re-injection is retained
for consideration in alternatives assembly.

4.2.5.5 On-She Discharge to Surface Water. Description - Treated groundwater is discharged
into an on-site surface water channel. Potential on-site receiving bodies are existing drainage ditches.
Discharge to these ditches is dependent on a determination of the ditches as wet weather conveyances
or as streams supporting aquatic life.

Initial Screening - This discharge option would be readily implementable since drainage ditches
exist close to the O-Line Ponds area. An NPDES permit is already in place for discharge into these
ditches from the pink water treatment plant. This option is retained for further consideration.

4.2.5.6 On-Site Treatment Facility. Description - Extracted groundwater is pumped to a holding
tank. A flocculation agent is added to clarify the water, and the supernatant is pumped out of the holding
tank into another tank mounted on a truck. The supernatant is transported to the pink water treatment
facility at O-Line where it is discharged to an equalization basin. The supernatant is then treated by fabric
filtration and carbon adsorption. The resulting effluent is discharged to the drainage ditch under the
facility's NPDES permit.

Initial Screening - This process option is not implementable since the treatment system is
designed to accommodate water only from the process plant. The treatment facility processes 20,000
gallons per week and is run at 80 gallons per minute (gpm) in batches. Due to the large volume of the
contaminated aquifer and the high rate of treatment and discharge that may be implemented
(approximately 500 gpm), this method of discharge is not viable. Therefore, it is eliminated from further
consideration.
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4.3 SUMMARY OF REMEDIAL TECHNOLOGY SCREENING

Remedial technologies have been identified to achieve the remedial action objectives. Each
renedial technology can be implemented using several process options, and these were also identified.
rhe remedial technologies were then screened based on implementability, effectiveness, and cost. The
cost criterion was only used to eliminate those processes which are highly costly and which do not offer
advantages over lower-cost options.

The remedial technologies and process options which survived the initial screening process are
identified in Figure 4-7. The No Action and Limited Action response actions and relevant technology types
are retained. One extraction technology, seven on-site treatment technologies, and three discharge
options are retained as well. Figure 4-7 shows the general response action, technology types, and
process options retained for consideration in alternatives development for groundwater remedial action.
Technologies are assembled into alternatives in the Section 5.0.
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5.0 DEVELOPMENT OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES FOR GROUNDWATER

Development of remedial alternatives must conform to the requirements identified in CERCLA as
amended and, to the extent possible, the National Contingency Plan (NCP). Section 300.68 of the NCP
specifically refers to ARARs in the development of alternatives. CERCLA section 121 (d) requires that
Superfund remedial actions attain ARARs or other federal statutes unless specific waivers are granted.
Superfund remedial actions must also attain state requirements that are more stringent than federal
requirements to the extent that they are also applicable or relevant and appropriate and are identified to
the EPA in a timely manner.

CERCLA section 121 (b) identifies the following statutory preferences when developing and
evaluating remedial alternatives:

Remedial actions involving treatment which permanently and significantly reduces the
volume, toxicity, or mobility of the contaminants of hazardous substances are preferred
over remedial actions not involving such treatment;

Off-site transport and disposal of hazardous substances or contaminated materials
without treatment is considered to be the least favored remedial action alternative when
practical treatment technologies are available; and

Remedial actions using permanent solutions, alternative treatment technologies, or
resource recovery technologies shall be assessed.

Based on these statutory preferences and the response objectives developed in Section 3.0, remedial

alternatives were developed to satisfy the following criteria:

* Remedial alternatives are protective of human health and the environment;

Remedial alternatives attain chemical-specific ARARs, and can be implemented
consistently with location-specific and action-specific ARARs:

Remedial alternatives use permanent solutions and treatment technologies to the
maximum extent possible; and

Remedial alternatives are capable of achieving a remedy in a cost-effective manner.

Technology types were screened in Section 4.0 based on three factors: implementability, to
eliminate those technologies which are not feasible due to general site conditions such as aquifer depth
or the size of the impacted site; effectiveness, to eliminate technologies which generally have not been
proven effective in reducing the contaminants of concern at this site; and cost, to discard technologies
which are very costly and do not offer advantages over other technologies. In this section, the screened
technologies are assembled into remedial alternatives based on the above-listed criteria. Alternatives are
incorporated into each of the following general response actions:

* No Action;
* Limited Action; and
* Groundwater Collection, On-Site Treatment, and Discharge.

Sections 5.1 and 5.2 describe Alternative T-1, No Action, and Alternative T-2, Limited Action, respectively.
These two alternatives do not incorporate treatment components but provide a basis to which active
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treatment alternatives may be compared. The three remaining general response actions described in
Section 4.0 have been combined here to create one general response action which generates alternatives
capable of meeting the above preferences and criteria. Section 5.3 discusses the development of the
extraction alternative and the six treatment/discharge alternatives which are developed under this third
general response action (groundwater collection, on-site treatment, and discharge).

5.1 ALTERNATIVE T-1 - NO ACTION

The No Action alternative, Alternative T-1, has been developed to provide a basis to which active
treatment alternatives may be compared. This alternative is required by the NCP and CERCLA as
amended. No remedial actions are involved in this alternative. The alternative provides a baseline for
comparison of risk reduction achieved by each treatment alternative.

5.2 ALTERNATIVE T-2 - LIMITED ACTION

The Limited Action alternative, Alternative T-2, has been developed to provide minimal actions
which may be taken to limit public exposure to the contaminated media. The toxicity, mobility or volume
of contaminants are not reduced. As described in Section 4.0, such measures include institutional
restrictions, public education programs, emergency provisions, long-term environmental monitoring and
five-year reviews.

5.3 GROUNDWATER EXTRACTION, ON-SITE TREATMENT AND DISCHARGE

Groundwater extraction, on-site treatment and discharge is the third general response action. A
general extraction alternative and six treatment/discharge alternatives are developed under this general
response action. Although a groundwater extraction alternative will be used in conjunction with each
potential treatment/discharge alternative, it is developed separately because the design of the
groundwater extraction system will not significantly effect the selection of the treatment alternative.
Discharge options have been combined with treatment alternatives because the acceptable contaminant
concentrations for surface water discharge are different from the acceptable levels for re-injection.

5.3.1 Extraction Alternative

In screening technology types, extraction wells have been determined to be the only feasible
technology to extract groundwater. Use of extraction wells is a widely-applied and well-understood
technology that, given the highly transmissive and extensive aquifer at MAAP, can be implemented at the
site. Based on the results of the aquifr testing performed during the RI, it is expected that the aquifer
will support a high extraction rate and the areal extent of the corresponding steady-state cone of
depression will be relatively small. High-capacity submersible pumps will, therefore, be necessary to
achieve gradient reversal; however, the observed low TSS and lack of corrosive conditions are conducive
to use of these pumps. It is also expected that multiple extraction wells will be necessary due to the
apparent width (estimated to be 1,500 feet) of the plume. Re-injection of treated groundwater could
enhance the effectiveness of the extraction well system by applying additional gradient control. A number
of treatment/discharge alternatives developed below incorporate re-injection as a method of discharge.

Insufficient aquifer data are currently available to design the most effective extraction well syst,.n
for the O-Line Ponds area. Further aquifer testing and groundwater modeling must be performed prior
to detailed design: however, a representative extraction system, Alternative E-1, consists of six shallow
extraction wells installed downgradient of the O-Line Ponds.
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5.3.2 Components of On-Site Treatment/Discharge Alternatives

To assist in formulating groundwater treatment/discharge alternatives, the process options which
passed the initial screening step (shown in Figure 4-7) have been grouped into the following treatment
components:

* Pretreatment;
* Treatment for removal of organic contaminants;
* Treatment for removal of inorganic contaminants;
* Post treatment; and
* Discharge.

These treatment components are not always used in a sequential fashion; thus, pretreatment steps are
often used to remove particulates or neutralize the groundwater stream between two treatment steps.
Each treatment component is discussed below with respect to the technologies which passes the
screening step.

5.3.2.1 Pretreatment. Pretreatment may prove to be necessary prior to the primary treatment
processes. It is frequently more cost-effective to remove suspended solids from wastewaters using a
filtration system than to deal with potential fouling of subsequent treatment units through increased
maintenance. Two pretreatment options remain as a result of the initial screening t,: process options:

granular media filtration (GMF); and
precipitation.

Although the levels of suspended solids are relatively low in the groundwater at O-Line Ponds, the removal
of suspended solids using GMF may be necessary prior to further treatment by carbon adsorption, ion
exchange and UV-oxidation. Removal of suspended solids may also be necessary between treatment
process operations, for example, following precipitation. The precipitation of heavy metals is necessary
if subsequent treatment by carbon adsorption is considered.

5.3.2.2 Treatment for Removal of Organic Contaminants. The removal of explosive compounds
is vital to groundwater remediation at this site. The following two technology types, which were initially
screened, are retained for alternatives assembly:

UV-oxidation; and
carbon adsorption.

These technologies are considered because of their ability to treat the high levels of explosives detected
in the groundwater to levels meeting effluent requirements. Either technology may be used by itself or
in combination for organics removal. The removal of organics may be preceded by the removal of
suspended solids to reduce maintenance due to system fouling.

5.3.2.3 Treatment for Removal of Inorganic Contaminants. Depending on which process is
selected for the removal of organics and which process is selected for discharge, the removal of
inorganics would either precede and/or follow this step. Technologies capable of removing inorganics
are categorized into primary and secondary treatment steps. Secondary treatment may only be necessary
if surface water discharge is selected and AWOC are imposed. The following three technologies were
retained for alternatives assembly:

* precipitation, (primary treatment);
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ion exchange, (secondary treatment); and

reduction, (secondary treatment).

If the chromium detected in the groundwater proves to be Cr(VI), reduction may be necessary.

5.3.2.4 Post Treatment. Neutralization is the only process considered under 'his treatment
component. This process will be used to adjust pH to acceptable levels, as necessary, for surface water
discharge or re-injection.

5.3.2.5 Discharge. The following discharge options were retained for alternatives assembly:

• Re-injection, which may be implemered either upgradient or downgradient of tho O-Line
Ponds area; or

Discharge to surface water, which may be to either an on-site ditch or an off-srte
permanent stream such as the Rutherford Fork of the Obion River.

5.3.3 Treatment/Discharge Alternatives

Treatment/Discharge alternatives are rieveloped in this section using the components outlined
above. Alternatives have been formulated assuming that either of two criteria will be met:

a) Federal MCLs, Tennessee Groundwater Standards, Health Advisories, and other health-
based to-be-considered guidance, including RfDs and CSF to implement groundwater re-
injection; or

b) Federal Ambient Water Quality Criteria (AWOC) and Tennessee Surface Water Standards,
to implement surface water discharge.

For the contaminants of concern, the major difference between the two sets of ARARs is that AWOC are
significantly lower than MCLs for inorganic constituents. Therefore, those alternatives which incorporate
the surface water discharge option include an additional treatment step for removal of inorgani-
constituents.

As described above, Altarnative T-1 is the No Action alternative required by the NCP and CERCLA
as amended. A Limitea Action alternative, based on EPA policy, is Alternative T-2. Alternatives T-3
through T-8 are developed below.

5.3.3.1 Alternative T-3 - UV-Oxidation/Re-injection. This alternative implements UV-oxidation
as the treatment process for removal of organic compounds. The following treatment components are
incorporated into the alternative:

* GMF, for pretreatment;
• UV-Oxidation, for removal of organics; and
* Re-injection for discharge.

5.3.3.2 Alternative T-4 - Precipltation/UV-Oxldation/lon Exchange/Surface Water Discharge.
This alternative is similar to Alternative T-3 in that it uses UV-oxidation to treat organics. Inorganics
treatment is achieved through a combination of precipitation and ion exchange, This additional treatment
is necessary to achieve surface water discharge criteria. The following components are incorporated into
this alternative:
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• Precipitation and GMF, for primary removal of inorganics and pretreatment:
* UV-Oxidation, for removal of organics;
• Ion Exchange, for removal of inorganics to levels below AWQC;
• Neutralization, for post treatment; and
* Surface Water Discharge.

5.3.3.3 Alternative T-5 - Precipitation/Granular Activated Carbon (GAC)/Re-injectlon.
Alternative T-5 implements GAC for the treatment of organics. The levels of inorganics detected in the
groundwater downgradient of the O-Line Ponds during the RI indicate that the use of precipitation prior
to the GAC unit may be necessary. The following components are incorporated into this a!ternative:

• Precipitation and GMF, for primary removal of inorganics and pretreatment:
* GAC, for removal of organics; and
• Re-injection, for discharge.

5.3.3.4 Alternative T-6 - Precipitation/GACI/on Exchange/Surface Water Discharge. This
alternative is similar to Alternative T-5 except that it ,ncorporates ion exchange to treat inorganics to levels
acceptable for surface water discharge The following components are used in this alternative.

* Precipitation and GMF, for primary removal of inorganics and pretreatment:
* GAC, for removal of organics:
* Ion Exchange, for secondary removal of inorganics to levels below AWQC:
* Neutralization, for post treatment; and
* Surface Water Discharge.

5.3.3.5 Alternative T-7 - Precipltation/UV-Oxidatlon/GAC/Re-injectlon. A combination of UV-
oxidation and GAC is incorporated into this alternative.

* Precipitation and GMF, for primary removal of inorganics and pretreatment:
• UV-Oxidation and GAC, for removal of organics; and
* Re-injection, for discharge.

5.3.3.6 Alternative T-8 - Precipitation/UV-Oxldation/GAC/lon Exchange/Surface Water
Discharge. As in Alternative T-7, this alternative treats organics using a combination of UV-oxidation and
GAC, Ion exchange is added as a secondary treatment technology to treat inorganics to levels
acceptable for surface water discharge. The following components are incorporated into this alternative:

* Precipitation and GMF, for primary removal of inorganics and pretreatment:
* UV-Oxidation and GAC, for removal of organics;
* Ion Exchange, for secondary removal of inorganics to levels below AWQC:
* Neutralization, for post treatment; and
* Surface Water Discharge.

5.4 SUMMARY OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES

A general extraction alternative, Alternative E-1, has been developed. This alternative is discussed
in greater detail in Section 6.0. Eight treatment alternatives including a No Action alternative, Alternative
T-1; a Limited Action alternative, Alternative T-2; and six treatment/discharge alternatives, Alternatives T-3
through T-8, have been developed. A summary of these alternatives is presented in Table 5-1. Section
6.0 provides a detailed evaluation of these alternatives.
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TABLE 5-1
SUMMARY OF TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES

ALTERNATIVE COMPONENTS OF ALTERNATIVE CAPABLE OF CAPABLE OF
MEETING MEETING
SURFACE GROUNDWATER

WATER ARARs
_ _. ..._....._ ARARs

T-1 '-No Action No N

T-2 -Limited Action No No

T-3 oGMF No Yes
-UV-Oxidation
-Re-injection

T-4 -Precipitation Yes Yes
-GMF
-UV-Oxidation
-Ion Exchange
-Neutralization
-Surface W.ter Dis- '1prge

T-5 *Pre•..- 4ration No Yes
.GMF
.GAU
-hf-injectifon

T-6 -Precipitation Yes Yes
.GMF
.GAC
-ion Exchange
-Neutralization
-Surface Water Discharge

T-7 -Precipitation No Yes
oGMF
.UV-Oxidation
-GAC
_Re-injection

T-8 .Precipitation Yes Yes
-GMF
*UV-Oxidation
.GAC
-Ion Exchange
-Neutralization
-Surface Water Discharge
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6.0 DETAILED EVALUATION OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES

In this section, the extraction, treatment, and discharge alternatives developed in Section 5.0 are
evaluated in detail. The assessment consists of evaluating each alternative using the nine criteria listed
in the NCP. It should be noted that the costs are reasonably conservative and are based on presently
available data.

6.1 NINE EVALUATION CRITERIA

Section 300.430 (e) of the NCP lists nine criteria against which each remedial alternative must be
assessed. The acceptability or performance of each alternative against the criteria is evaluated
individually so that relative strengths and weaknesses may be identified.

The detailed criteria are as follows:

1) Protection of human health and the environment;
2) Compliance with ARARs;
3) Long-term effectiveness and permanence;
4) Reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume through treatment;
5) Short-term effectiveness;
6) Implementability;
7) Cost;
8) State acceptance; and
9) Community acceptance.

The NCP (Section 300.430 (f)) states that the first two criteria, protection of human health and the
environment and compliance with ARARs, are *threshold criteria' which must be met by the selected
remedial action. Criteria 3 through 7 are 'primary balancing criteria*, and the trade-offs within this group
must be balanced. The preferred alternative will be that alternative which is protective of human health
and the environment, is ARAR-compliant, and provides the best combination of primary balancing
attributes. The final two criteria, state and community acceptance, are "modifying criteria' which are
evaluated following comment on the RI/FS reports and the proposed remedial plan.

6.1.1 Protection of Human Health and the Environment

A determination and declaration that this criterion will be met by the proposed remedial action
must be made in the Record of Decision (ROD); therefore, this is a threshold criterion which must be met
by the selected remedy. This criterion will be met if the risks associated with the groundwater ingestion
exposure pathway are eliminated, reduced, or controlled through treatment, engineering, or institutional
controls, and if the remedial action is protective of the environment.

6.1.2 Compliance with ARARS

Compliance with ARARs is also a threshold critenon which must be met by the proposed remedial
action. The alternative will meet this criterion if all chemical-specific, action-specific, and location-specific
ARARs are met by the alternative. The alternative must meet to-be-considered guidance, such as health
advisories, reference dose data for noncarcinogens, (levels set such that no appreciable risk of significant
adverse health effects is indicated), and cancer slope factors for carcinoIens (levels set such that the
incremental individual lifetime cancer risk is within the range of 1 0 -4 to 10 ), if ARARs are not available.
This criterion will be used to determine if all chemical-specific, action-specific, location-specific, and to-be-
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considered guidances are met. For those ARARs which are not met, a determination will be made as to

whether a waiver is appropriate.

6.1.3 Lon-g-term Effectiveness and Permanence

The level of risk associated with treatment residuals and/or untreated waste after the remedial
action objectives have been met will be evaluated. Components of this risk analysis include the following:

* The magnitude of residual risk will be calculated and other factors such as volume,
toxicity, mobility, and propensity to bioaccumulate will be considered.

* The adequacy and reliability of controls will be considered, including the need to
maintain, upgrade, or replace the groundwater treatment system.

6.1.4 Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume through Treatment

The statutory preference for remedial actions which employ treatment technologies that
significantly and permanently reduce the toxicity, mobility, or volume of the waste is addressed in this
criterion. The following factors will be considered:

* The amount of hazardous materials that will be destroyed or treated;

* The degree of expected reduction in toxicity, mobility, or volume;

* The degree to which the treatment will be irreversible; and

• The type and quantity of treatment residuals that will remain following treatment.

6.1.5 Short-Term Effectiveness

The effects of the remedial alternative during construction and implementation until the remedial
response objectives are met are addressed under this criterion. The following factors will be addressed:

* Protection of the community during the remedial action, including the effects of dust from
excavation, transportation of hazardous materials, and air-quality impacts from on-site
treatment;

* Protection of workers during the remedial action;

• Environmental impacts of the remedial action; and

• Time until remedial response objectives are achieved.

6.1.6 Implementabillty

The technical and administrative feasibility of implementing the remedial action will be addressed.
The technical feasibility will be evaluated on the basis of ease of construction and maintenance, reliability
of the selected technology, and the ease of undertaking additional remedial actions at other operable
units at MAAP.
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6.1.7 Cost

The capital costs, operating and maintenance costs, and present worth cost of the proposed
remedial action will be considered. In addition, the accuracy of the cost estimates will be considered.
Cost sensitivity analyses may be performed if it is determined that a large amount of uncertainty exists
in several assumptions.

6.1.3 State Acceptance

Since State representatives have not been provided with a formal opportunity to review the
detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for evaluation of the 'State
Acceptance, criterion.

6.1.9 Community Acceptance

Since the public has not been provided with a formal opportunity to review the detailed analysis
of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for evaluation of the 'Community Acceptance"
criterion. It is anticipated that formal comments from the public will be provided during the 30-day public
comment period for this FS report. These comments will then be addressed in the ROD and
responsiveness summary.

6.2 EXTRACTION ALTERNATIVE

Factors affecting the design of the extraction system are the depth and thickness of the aquifer,
the conductivity of the aquifer, and the location of the contaminant plume. The highly conductive aquifer
extends from the water table to a depth of approximately 260 feet below ground surface. In the plane
parallel to the groundwater flow direction, the contaminant plume is approximately 3,600 feet long.
Perpendicular to the flow direction the apparent width is 1,500 ft. Using these dimensions and a depth
to aquifer of 45 feet, the volume of water to be extracted is I x log gallons. Because even very high
extraction rates will produce only a relatively small cone of depression under these conditions, multiple
wells will be needed to reverse the groundwater potential gradient over this large area. For purposes of
arriving at an order-of-magnitude cost for the extraction system, a representative extraction well system
design is presented and evaluated. Aquifer testing and groundwater modeling will be used to design the
most efficient system. This alternative, Alternative E-1, would utilize approximately six shallow wells to
achieve groundwater gradient reversal and extraction of contaminated groundwater. Six-inch wells
approximately 125 feet deep are constructed of PVC. Submersible pumps are used to pump water up
to ground level where additional pumps are placed to move water to the treatment site. Piping from the
extraction system is made of galvanized steel to provide corrosion resistance. To prevent freezing, pipes
are heated with steam injectors. The potential location of the extraction system is shown along with the
proposed re-injection system locations in Figure 6-1. Costs associated with the system are presented in
Table 6-1. Because a single extraction alternative has been identified, it will be combined with each
treatment/discharge alternative for detailed evaluation purposes (see Section 6.3).

6.3 DETAILED EVALUATION OF TREATMENT/DISCHARGE ALTERNATIVES

Eight treatment alternatives are evaluated in detail in this section. They are as follows:

* Alternative T-1 - No Action;
* Alternative T-2 - Limited Action;
* Alternative T-3 - UV-Oxidation/Re-injection;
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•• Route 104

Groundwater Flow Direction

Source: Map adapted from USGS Topographic Map, Atwood Quadrangle, 1983.

Figure 6-1

Location of Extraction and Re-injection Welt Systems
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* Alternative T-4 - Precipitation/UV-Oxidation/lon Exchange/Surface Water Discharge
* Alternative T-5 - Precipitation/GAC/Re-injection;
* Alternative T-6 - Precipitation/GAC/lon Exchange/Surface Water Discharge
* Alternative T-7 - Preciprtation/UV-Oxidation/GAC/Re-injection.
* Alternative T-8 - Precipitation/UV-Oxidation/GAC/lon Exchange/Surface Water Discharge

Alternative T-1 provides a baseline with which to compare other alternatives. The Limited Action
alternative does not involve active treatment; it provides general precautions which limrt access and
exposure to the contaminated area. The remaining alternatives, T-3 through T-8, involve both groundwater
treatment and discharge of treated groundwater. Alternatives T-3, T-5, and T-7 use re-injection as the
discharge option; these alternatives have been designed to meet Federal MCLs, State of Tennessee
groundwater standards, health advisories, and other to-be-considered guidance applicable to re-injection
of groundwater. Alternatives TA, T-6, and T-8 use surface water discharge to dispose of treated
groundwater. These alternatives are expected to meet Federal Ambient Water Quality Criteria and State
of Tennessee Surface Water Standards, where available. For contaminants (such as explosives) where
ARARs are not available, to-be-considered health-based guidance values will be met.

6.3.1 Alternative T-1 - No Action

6.3.1.1 Description. The No Action alternative does not include any remedial activity at the site.
The No Action alternative is intended to serve as a baseline with which to compare the risk reduction
effectiveness of other potential alternatives. The risks to be developed in the Baseline Risk Assessment
will be based upon the scenario presented by this alternative (i.e., no active reduction of present or future
potential risks).

6.3.1.2 Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment. The potentiai risks to human
health and the environment presented in the Baseline Risk Assessment are based on the No Action
alternative. The No Action alternative does not decrease the potential risks to humans or the environment
in any way, as no remedial activities will be implemented at the site under this alternative. Therefore, any
potential exposures posing unacceptable risk will indicate non-compliance with this criterion.

6.3.1.3 Compliance with ARARs. ARARs regulating the allowable chemical concentration levels
present in groundwater will not be met in the short term. Eventually, over a long period of time, the
chemical concentrations may decrease due to natural degradation and dilution. Action-specific ARARs
are not considered because no remedial activities will be implemented at the site. Any ARARs not
currently being met will not be met for this alternative.

6.3.1.4 Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence. Over a long period of time, the chemical
concentrations present in the groundwater may begin to decline due to natural biodegradation and
dilution. However, based on the high levels of explosives presently detected, contaminants may reach
off-post areas before such degradation and dilution occurs.

6.3.1.5 Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume. There will be no remedial activities
implemented at the site; subsequently, there will be no reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume through
treatment. The No Action alternative does not meet this criterion.

6.3.1.6 Short-Term Effectiveness. This criterion will not be met by the No Action alternative
because no remedial activities will be implemented at the site.

6.3.1 ." Implementability. There are no implementability concerns associated with the No Action
alternative because there will be no remediation activities conducted at the site.
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6.3.1.8 Cost. There is no cost associated with the No Action alternative because no remediation
activities will be corducted at the site.

6.3.1.9 State Acceptance. Since State representatives have not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion.

6.3.1.10 Community Acceptance. Since the public has not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion. It is anticipated that formal comments from the public will be provided during
the 30-day public comment period for this FS report. These comments will then be addressed in the ROD
and responsiveness summary.

6.3.2 Alternative T-2 - Limited Action

6.3.2.1 Description. The Limited Action alternative will include implementation of the following
actions:

* Institutional Restrictions;
* Public Education Programs;

* Emergency Provisions;
* Long-term Environmental Monitoring; and
* Five-year Reviews.

Institutional controls will include access restrictions, deed restrictions, and land use restrictions.
Access restrictions will include legislation to levy fines against trespassers. Deed and land use restrictions
vwill limit the future uses at the site and require permits, qualified supervision, and health and safety
precautions for any activities conducted in the vicinity of the site. Education programs will be developed
to inform workers and local residents of the potential site dangers. In addition, emergency provisions and
contingency plans will be developed for the site. These provisions will provide a plan of action in the
event of an accidental exposure or sudden increase in risks at the site.

Long-term environmental monitoring will be conducted at the site. Groundwater samples will be
collected quarterly from existing monitoring wells and analyzed for priority pollutants and explosives. If
the data collected provide evidence of continued chemical migration, further sampling may be conducted
in the nearby surface waters and supplementary monitoring wells may be constructed. The data collected
will be reviewed at a minimum of every five years. Five-year reviews are required by the NCP at all sites
where hazardous chemicals remain untreated. The review will analyze the data collected and make a
determination as to whether additional remedial actions are required at the site.

6.3.2.2 Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment. This alternative will provide
a minimal level of protection to human health and the environment by limiting future use and development
of the affected groundwater resources. This alternative will not include action to reduce, eliminate, or
contain the source, or to reduce migration. Monitoring will be implemented to assess data trends and
to observe off-site migration, but an indeterminate amount of time will elapse between detection of a
significant deterioration of site conditions and the implementation of mitigating measures. During this
time, increased public health and environmental hazards will exist. This criterion will be met for the
Limited Action alternative only if a strong and continuing program of controls and monitoring can be
assumed.

6.3.2.3 Compliance with ARARs. All active components of this alternative will be in compliance
with action-specific ARARs; however, the Limited Action alternative will not comply with chemical-specific
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ARARs because contaminated groundwater will continue to migrate toward points of consumption or
discharge zones. Although monitoring is performed, there is a potential for site conditions to deteriorate
significantly without being detected for several months. As with the No Action alternative, the chemical
concentrations present in the groundwater may naturally decrease over a long period of time due to
natural degradation and dilution.

6.3.2.4 Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence. Since no treatment or containment of the
contaminated groundwater will be implemented, the risks identified in the Baseline Risk Assessment will
not be mitigated in the short term. However, the chemical concentrations in the groundwater may be
reduced over many years by natural degradation and dispersion. This natural remediation process will
take several decades or longer to reduce the chemical concentrations below acceptable levels.

The institutional controls proposed for this alternative are not as effective as active engineering
controls because they could be disregarded by individuals unfamiliar with them. The monitoring wells
may require periodic servicing or replacement. For purposes of costing, however, it is assumed that the
existing monitoring wells will last at least 30 years.

6.3.2.5 Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility or Volume. There will be no reduction in the toxicity,
mobility, or volume of the chemically affected groundwater at O-Line Ponds area because removal or
treatment of contaminated groundwater are not components of this alternative.

6.3.2.6 Short-Term Effectiveness. Institutional controls and other provisions of this alternative
likely will be effective at minimizing risks in the short term. Workers responsible for collecting groundwater
samples potentially could be exposed to the chemicals present in the groundwater. However, the
alternative will include equipping workers with the proper personal protection equipment, including
respirators to minimize potential exposure.

Implementation of this alternative will not create any adverse environmental impact. It is
anticipated that all components of Alternative T-2 could be implemented within one year of the initiation
of remedial activities planning.

6.3.2.7 Implementablllty. All components of Alternative T-2 are feasible and easily implemented.
Routine sampling procedures and analysis are used for this alternative. All necessary equipment and
materials required for implementation of this alternative are readily available.

Implementation of Alternative T-2 will not affect the ability to undertake additional future actions
at the site. In fact, all components of Alternative T-2 are also components of each of the on-site treatment
alternatives evaluated for O-Line Ponds.

Administrative implementation of Alternative T-2 will require coordination between MAAP, the
TDEC, and the USEPA to ensure continuity of the long-term management and monitoring of the site.

6.3.2.8 Cost. Assuming no new monitoring wells are required, the estimated capital cost for this
alternative is $49,000 as shown in Table 6-2. Annual O&M costs are $171,000. The majority of the cost
for Alternative T-2 is attributable to the groundwater monitoring program that will be implemented as a
component of the alternative. Contingencies associated with the alternative will be minimal as the
alternative does not include any complex treatment or design components. Costs could be affected
significantly if more (or less) wells are sampled, or if the cost of analysis escalates. The additional cost
associated with rising analytical costs is probably balanced by the decreased range of chemicals analyzed
over time. As more data are collected at the site, it will be possible eventually to identify a few indicator
chemicals and reduce the total analytical costs by eliminating analysis for some compounds. Cost
calculation sheets are provided in Appendix C.
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6.3.2.9 State Acceptance. Since State representatives have not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion.

6.3.2.10 Community Acceptance. Since the public has not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion. It is anticipated that formal comments from the public will be provided during
the 30-day public comment period for this FS report. These comments will then be addressed in the ROD
and responsiveness summary.

6.3.3 Alternative T-3 - UV-Oxidatlon/Re-iniection

6.3.3.1 Description. This alternative incorporates UV-oxidation forthe treatment of groundwater
contaminants to levels acceptable for re-injection into the aquifer. Figure 6-2 shows a flow diagram for
this alternative. Water from the extraction system is filtered using a GMF. Typically such a system can
remove 75% of the suspended solids assuming a 2-8 gallon/min/ft 2 filtration rate (Corbitt, 1990). Using
the flow rate of the proposed treatment unit (500 gpm), a system having approximately 100 sq. ft. of cross
sectional area and 2-4 feet deep is necessary. This removal percentage should be adequate pretreatment
to eliminate solids which may hinder the subsequent UV-oxidation system. When suspended solids begin
to appear in the effluent beyond acceptable levels for feed to the UV-oxidation unit, the filter must be
backwashed to remove particles which have accumulated on the granular media. These solids will require
laboratory characterization to determine proper disposal.

Representatives from Ultrox International, a leading UV-oxidation supplier, did not express concern
over the levels of metals (in particular, iron and manganese) detected during the RI in the O-Line Ponds
area groundwater. The highest levels observed during the RI were approximately 5.8 mg/L Fe and 1.2
mg/L Mn. Ultrox's UV-oxidation system can function effectively with up to 8 mg/L of either of these metals.
Unless iron and manganese levels are shown to be significantly higher in future analyses, treatment of
metals prior to UV-oxidation should not be necessary.

After pretreatment with GMF, hydrogen peroxide is added to the stream and the water undergoes
a pre-oxidation step prior to UV irradiation. This step is implemented to reduce the amount of radiation
needed, since the electricity for the lamps is a large portion of the system's total cost. After the pre-
oxidation step, groundwater flows through a reactor which contains a series of baffles holding several UV
lamps. Ozone is uniformly diffused from the base of the reactor and aids further in the oxidation process
by creating hydroxyl radicals. This reaction is catalyzed by UV irradiation. Having a higher oxidation
potential than hydrogen peroxide or ozone, these hydroxyl radicals in turn react more readily with the
organics. If complete oxidation is achieved, organic contaminants are oxidized to carbon dioxide,
nitrogen, water and salts. Excess ozone is converted to oxygen using a nickel-based catalytic converter
prior to being vented to the atmosphere (HMC, 1990). Since small chain aliphatics may be formed as
intermediates if complete oxidation is not achieved, the pH may need to be adjusted after treatment by
UV-oxidation. Ultrox has achieved complete oxidation of explosive compounds such as 2,4,6-TNT (Ultrox,
1990). If, during treatability studies, it is determined that intermediates are being formed, a GAC system
may be implemented to remove these organics. Although these intermediates may not be toxic, the
addition of the GAC unit may be desirable prior to discharge.

Treated water will be pumped to a re-injection system upgradient or downgradient of the
extraction system (see Figure 6-1). The location and design of the re-injection well field are dependent
on aquifer tests and modeling results. Re-injection wells made of PVC will be screened along the entire
depth of the aquifer (approximately 200 feet in length) to ensure proper injection into the aquifer.
Galvanized steel pipes will carry water from the treatment site to the re-injection system. Steam injectors
presently used on site to heat conduit, will also be used in this application.
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6.3.3.2 Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment. This alternative, if properly
implemented and optimized, has the potential to reduce the chemical concentrations in the groundwater
to below the selected cleanup criteria, thus adequately protecting human health and the environment.
Cleanup r-it. ia are based on groundwater ARARs and TBCs. Active remediation of the contaminated
groundwater will be provided by this alternative, thus reducing future risk associated with the site. During
the remediation activities, public health will be adequately protected through restriction of groundwater
use and proper monitoring of potentially affected media.

6.3.3.3 Compliance with ARARs. It is assumed that this alternative will be operated in
accordance with all Federal and Tennessee treatment facility requirements. It is also assumed that the
chemical-specific ARARs specified for groundwater treatment, whether they are statutory or risk based,
are sufficiently low to also meet re-injection (groundwater) discharge requirements. The treatment system
itself, if properly implemented, will reduce chemical conccntrations to below the specified target levels for
each chemical present in the groundwater. However, since this alternative does not include a process
for inorganics removal, chemical-specific ARARS may not be met if levels of inorganics increase over time.
Assuming levels of inorganics do not increase to concentrations such that the treatment facility cann2,
remediate groundwater to levels sufficient for re-injection, this alternative is expected to comply with all
ARARs and TBCs related to the groundwater medium.

6.3.3.4 Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence. The treatment processes incorporated into
this alternative should be capable of providing long-term effectiveness and permanence. The oxidizing
ability of the UV-oxidation system is highly dependent on the amount of hydrogen peroxide ar I ozone
irjected into the system. Because of this, there is flexibility in the system's ability to oxidize organic
contaminants, If, for instance, levels of organics are observed to increase in the future, greater quantities
of hydrogen peroxide and ozone may be added to the system for greater oxidizing capabilities. In
addition, extra UV lamps may be added to aid in the formation of hydroxyl radicals which further enhance
organics destruction and to increase reaction holding time. Influent and effluent samples will be taken
on a regular basis to evaluate the proper dosages of hydrogen peroxide and ozone and the prop,•r
holding time.

Virtually no residuals requiring disposal are generated as a result of this alternative. One
advantage that UV-oxidation has over other methods of organics treatment is the ability to eliminate
contaminants through oxidation rather than transferring them to another medium. Through the oxidizing
capabilities of hydrogen peroxide, ozone and the hydroxyl radicals formed as a result of the UV irradiation,
explosives and other organics can be fully oxidized to carbon dioxide, nitrogen, water, and salts.
However, proper dosages of hydrogen peroxide and ozone must be provided as well as adequate holding
time to ensure full oxidation of these contaminants. If oxidation is not complete, small chain aliphatic
compounds, organunitrogen intermediates and other undesirable by-products may form. These organics
are typically in the form of acids, The intermediates may effect the pH of the treated water rendering it
necessary to neutralize the effluen. prior to discharge. It is possible that some intermediate compouncis
may be toxic, in which case a GAC unit may be necessary to remove these compounds.

The granular media filtration system used for pretreatment may occasionally need to be
backflushed. Suspended solids which accumulate may be drained and disposed. The solids are not
expected to be hazardous but the backflushed material will be tested using the toxicity characteristic
leaching procedure (TCLP). It is not expected that hazardous residuals will be produced unless
explosives or other organics adsorb to the filter media.

The actual effectiveness of this alternative for the O-Line Ponds area groundwater cannot be
determined witi lout treatability testing to determine the chemical removal efficiencies of the UV-oxidation
equipment. As stressed above, the system's capabilities are highly dependent on design parameters
such as hydrogen peroxide dosage, ozone generation, the intensity of UV irradiation for full oxidation, and
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holding time. As discussed in Section 4.0, UV-oxidation has been demonstrated to remove 2,4.6-T''hT and
RDX to levels below 1 pg,.. (HMC, 1990). However, considering the high levels of explosives \ 'm will
be encountered in the influent (as much as 26 mg/L 2,4,6-TNT was detected during the RI) and the
extremely low health advisories to which the groundwater must be treated, the effectiveness of this
process must be demonstrated through treatability testing.

6.3.3.5 Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility or Volume. This alternative will address the principal
threats posed by the organic contaminants in the groundwater. Since it is believed that UV-oxidation will
not be affected adversely by the level of inorganic constituents in the groundwater (based on the levels
observed during the RI), inorganics removal is not necessary for pretreatment. Therefore, inorganics will
not be treated with this alternative since levels detected during the RI do not exceed groundwater ARARs.

UV-oxidation will destroy the organic contaminants present in the groundwater. Therefore, the
volume of the contaminants will be reduced. Assuming that full oxidation is achieved, contaminants are
broken down into harmless products: carbon dioxide, nitrogen, water and salts. Since the molecular
Donds which once held the organics together are destroyed, this process is not reversible and the toxicity
of the contaminants is reduced or eliminated. The mobility of the contaminants is reduced through the
effective implementation of an extraction and re-injection system. The specific design of this system is
dependent on modeling and aquifer testing results.

Residuals drained from the granular media filtration unit are not expected to be hazardous.
However, characterization will be required to ensure that the waste solids are disposed properly.

6.3.3.6 Short-Term Effectiveness. Construction of the extraction system, treatment facility and
discharge system will be completed with standard construction equipment and will not entail additional
risks to workers beyond those risks inherent in construction projects. Ukewise, employees and the
community located within the vicinity of the site will be unaffected by the construction of the treatment
facility.

Because of the rather large size of the treatment system, its oesign and construction may take
12-24 months. This time estimate includes the treatment system design and review, preparation of bid
packages, selection of contractors and equipment suppliers, installation, and start-up.

6.3.3.7 Implementablllty. The treatment processes combined in this alternative are commonly
used in water and wastewater treatment systems, are proven, and commercially available. Although
commercially available, UV-oxidation systems are produced by only a few vendors, each with its own
designs which differ greatly from one another. Because of the variables involved in the UV-oxidation
system, the unit has the flexibility to be readily adjusted if necessary in the future. Electricity and water
are required to run this system, and both are available at the site. An operator will be required for
approximately one-eight hour shift per day to perform inspections of the UV-oxidation system and filtration
system and sampling (see Appendix C).

Due to the I-ng period of treatment anticipated, extensive administrative oversight will be required
to ensure the prop - operation and maintenance and overall performance of the preferred alternative.
Long-term monitoring of influent and effluent concentrations, residual characteristics, and the effectiveness
of the alternative will be required. Five year reviews will also be required as part of the long-term
monitoring program. Although complicated and time consuming, the tasks associated with coordinating
the management of this alternative are feasible and implementable.

6.3.3.8 Cost. A summary of the costs for this alternative are given in Table 6-3. The total capital
cost for the treatment system for Alternative T-3 is $1,503,000. Additional capital costs include $206,000
for ste preparation and $451,000 for the installation of a re-injection system. The total present worth of
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this alternative is estimated to be approximately $23,325,000 (30 years. 5% discount rate), including capital
costs of $4,216,000 and annual O&M expenditures of $1,243,000. These costs are preliminary and are
subject to change depending on modeling, aquifer testing and treatability tests. Initial costs are based
on vendor information, and generic unit costs. Cost calculation sheets are provided in Appendix C.

The capital cost for the UV-oxidation unit will be affected by the selected flow rate and the inlet
contaminant concentrations. If the flow rate is lower than that assumed and the contaminant
concentrations are held constant, a smaller unit (i.e., to maintain the same required residence time) can
be designed. Similarly, if the flow rate is higher than that assumed and the contaminant concentrations
are held constant, a larger unit or multiple small units in series (i.e., to maintain the same required
residence time) can be designed. Although the size of the unit will affect the capital cost of the unit, cost
versus flow rate is not a linear function due to economies of scale. The contaminant concentrations affect
the required residence time which affects the size of the equipment. If flow rate is held constant and
contaminant concentrations are lower than that assumed, a smaller unit can be designed since less time
is required to destroy the lower concentration of contaminants. If the flow rate is held constant and the
contaminant concentrations are higher than that assumed, a larger unit can be designed.

The operating costs of the UV-oxidation unit are affected by the flow rate and inlet contaminant
concentrations. The two most significant operating costs are electricity and oxidant consumption. Since
oxidant is not added in stoichiometric quantities, the effects of contaminant concentrations on oxidant
addition rates can only be determined through treatability testing. If contaminant concentrations are held
constant and the flow rate is higher than that assumed, oxidant usage rates will increase proportionately
since the oxidant dosage (i.e., milligrams of oxidant per liter of groundwater) should not change. If
contaminant concentrations are held constant and the flow rate is lower than that assumed, oxidant usage
rates will decrease proportionately.

Electrical consumption is directly related to the residence time of the groundwater in the unit and
the groundwater flow rate (i.e., the size of the unit). If the flow rate is held constant and the contaminant
concentrations are lower than that assumed, the required residence time in the reactor will be reduced
thereby lowering electrical consumption. Similarly, if the flow rate is held constant and the contaminant
concentrations are higher than that assumed, the required residence time in the reactor will be increased
thereby increasing electrical consumption. The effects of contaminant concentrations on required
residence time in the reactor can be estimated using reaction kinetics data developed during treatability
testing. If contaminant concentrations are held constant and the flow rate is higher than that assumed,
the required reactor will be larger as will the number of UV lamps thereby increasing electrical
consumption. If the contaminant concentrations are held constant and the flow rate is lower than that
assumed, the required reactor will be smaller as will the number of UV lamps thereby reducing electrical
consumption. If the flow rate and/or contaminant concentrations are lower than that assumed, the piece
of equipment specified in this FS can be operated at the proposed flow rate for a shorter period of time
during the day, or the piece of equipment specified in this FS can be operated continuously while
effectively shortening the residence time in the reactor by shutting down one or more UV lamp reaction
chambers.

Re-injection costs are dependent on flow rate only. If the effluent flow from the treatment system
is increased, a greater number of re-injection wells will be needed, increasing capital and operating costs.
Likewise, if the effluent flow is decreased, fewer wells will be needed to re-inject the water into the aquifer
and capital and operating costs will decrease.

6.3.3.9 State Acceptance. Since State representatives have not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion.
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6.3.3.10 Community Acceptance. Since the public has not been provided wrth a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion. It is anticipated that formal comments from the public will be provided during
the 30-day public comment period for this FS report. These comments will then be addressed in the ROD
and responsiveness summary.

6.3.4 Alternative T-4 - Precipltatlon/UV-Oxldatlon/lon Exchange/Surface Water Discharge

6.3.4.1 Description. This alternative incorporates precipitation, UV-oxidation and ion exchange
to treat contaminated groundwater to levels acceptable for surface water discharge. The flow diagram
for this alternative is given in Figure 6-3. As in Alternative T-3, organic contaminants are removed using
UV-oxidation (refer to description in Section 6.3.3.1). This alternative incorporates inorganics treatment
as well to satisfy surface water discharge criteria. The Andco electrochemical precipitation process is
proposed for this site because of its relatively low maintenance demands, low residuals production, and
elimination of the storage of large quantities of chemicals on site. This process utilizes ferrous ions which
coprecipitate heavy metals present in the groundwater. The ions are generated by passing a direct
current through a cell containing carbon steel electrodes. Because calcium or ferric salt additives are not
used to form a precipitate, the amount of sludge produced is reduced. Precipitates which form settle out
in a clarifier, are pumped to a filter press, are dewatered and then disposed in the form of sludge. The
sludge will be tested using the TCLP and disposed properly. Treated water is filtered through a GMF to
remove any additional suspended solids prior to treatment with UV-oxidation. There is some question
about the fate of explosives such as 2,4,6-TNT in the electrochemical environment generated by this
system. This explosive could possibly be altered to form compounds which may be more difficult to
oxidize. The formation of such compounds will be determined through treatability studies.

Precipitation is expected to achieve treatment of heavy metals and other inorganics to levels below
the groundwater standards. Table 6-4 gives demonstrated performance treatment levels achieved by the
Andco electrochemical process. The levels achieved through precipitation will approach surface water
discharge criteria. However, metals such as cadmium, lead and zinc may not be removed to the levels
required to meet remedial action objectives. Therefore, ion exchange will be implemented following the
organics treatment as a polishing step.

After treatment through the UV-oxidation system described in Alternative T-3, the groundwater is
filtered through a GMF unit. This filtration step removes precipitates which may have been formed as a
result of the oxidation system. This step is necessary to avoid excessive buildup of solids in the ion
exchange system which follows. It is also necessary that the treated groundwater be free of oxidants,
since their presence affects the performance of the ion exchange system. Oxidant content is controlled
through the careful monitoring of hydrogen peroxide and ozone dosages in the UV-oxidation process so
that excessive amounts are not injected into the system.

Ion exchange is placed at the end of this system as organic contaminants must be eliminated to
avoid interference with the plastic resin beads. The ion exchange system cannot be utilized without first
treating the groundwater with a precipitation system. Due to the high levels of other metals which do not
require treatment to meet discharge requirements (e.g., 3luminum), the resin usage rate would be too high
to permit the economical and practical use of this unit. An ion exchange system exchanges metals
remaining in the groundwater, such as cadmium, iron and zinc, for less toxic cations such as hydrogen
or sodium. In order to remove such metals, a strong acid cation resin is required (Corbitt, 1990). Until
additional data are collected, it is not known at this time if an anion exchange system will be necessary.
An anion exchanger step may be necessary to remove selected anions (such as cyanide) or to stabilize
the pH of the effluent; however, it is not thought to be necessary and will not be considered at this time.
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TABLE 6-4
HEAVY METAL LEVELS ACHIEVABLE THROUGH ELECTROCHEMICAL PRECIPITATION

Metal Cadmium Silver Iron Chromium Vanadium Aluminum Arsenic

Influent 20.0 10.0 69.0 61.5 43.0 20.0 7.0
Level mg/L

Effluent 0.002 <0.02 0.05 0.05 0.02 0.2 0.01
Level mgI/L

Source: Andco Environmental Processes Incorporated.
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Once resins have been exhausted, one of two actions may be taken. Some vendors offer
regeneration services. This service replaces the entire ion exchange unit with a new one. thereby

avoiding downtime caused by regeneration cycles. Exhausted resin is then often taken to a metals
recovery operation -generated for future use. To minimize the downtime, more than one unit is used
so that one system may be changed while other units are treating the water; however, units must be
frequently changed. Another option is to set up a number of permanent units which could occasionally
be rinsed with a weak acid to remove the metals. This backwash could then be recycled back into the
precipitation unit for further treatment. This process would pro!icr the life of the resin and reduce the
frequency of resin change-out. The first option is considered in the costing of alternatives since i

eliminates the need for chemical storage and provides ease in managing exhausted resins.

Treated groundwater is pumped to a nearby surface water body and discharged. Although an
NPDES permit is not required, the substantive requirements of a permit must be met. Discharge to the
Rutherford Fork is preferred over discharge to a nearby ditch because it is more likely to be unaffected
by a large quantity of daily discharge and offers advantages due to a higher baseflow which provides
greater mixing. A double-wall galvanized steel pipe will be used to transport treated water from the
treatment site to the discharge point, The pipe will be heated using steam injectors to prevent freezing.

6.3.4.2 Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment. This alternative will be

designed to reduce the chemical concentrations in the groundwater to below the selected cleanup criteria,
thus adequately protecting human health and the environment. Cleanup criteria are based on surface
water ARARs or potential risk. When combined with an extraction alternative, active remediation of the
contaminated groundwater will be provided, thus reducing future risk associated with the site. During the
remediation activities, public health will be adequately protected through restriction of groundwater use
and proper monitoring of potentially affected media.

6.3.4.3 Compliance with ARARs. It is assumed that this alternative will be operated in

accordance with all Federal and Tennessee treatment facility requirements. It is also assumed that the
chemical concentrations specified for groundwater treatment, whether they are statutory or risk based,
are sufficiently low to also meet surface water discharge requirements. The treatment system itself will
be designed to reduce chemical concentrations to below the specified target levels for each chemical
present in the groundwater. Based on these assumptions and analyses, this alternative is expected to
comply with all ARARs and TBCs related to the groundwater media.

6.3.4.4 Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence. With proper design, the treatment
processes incorporated into this alternative should be capable of providing long-term effectiveness and

permanence. As described in Alternative T-3, the oxidizing ability of the UV-oxidation system is highly
dependent on the amount of hydrogen peroxide and ozone injected into the system as well as the holding
time. Because of this, the system possesses a flexibility capable of dealing with future contaminant
fluctuations. Operating parameters for the Andco electrochemical precipitation process include pH and
iron dosage. By optimizing these parameters, iron co-precipitation can be adjusted thereby controlling
the precipitation of the inorganics of concern. If, for instance, greater levels of metals are observed in the
future, the pH may be adjusted to accommodate specific metals of concern, since each metal precipitates
at its own optimum pH. The dosage of ferrous ions may be adjusted to obtain similar control of selective
metals precipitation. The ion exchange system may be adjusted by increasing the frequency of recycle

so that the resin is able to accommodate increased levels of metals. Likewise, if a leased system is used,
systems may be changed more or less frequently. Influent and effluent sampling will be implemented to
monitor groundwater quality.

Residuals are generated from the precipitation system. A conservative estimate of approximately
110 gallons of dewatered sludge may be generated per day. This sludge will be analyzed by the TCLP
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and properly disposed. It is not nxpected to be hazardous due to the relatively low concentrations of
metals in the groundwater.

Exhausted resin with the : n exchange L-,! will be claimed by the vendor and taken to a recycle
plant where metals are recovered and used for other purposes. As described in Alternative T-3, treatment
through UV-oxidation destroys contaminants and, therefore, generates no residuals requiring disposal.
The granular media filtration system used for pretreatment prior to the ion exchange unit may occasionally
need to be backflushed to the precipitation unit. Suspended solids which accumulate may be drained
and disposed. The solids are no* -xpected to be hazardous, since the levels of inorganics observed in
the groundwater are relatively low, however, confirmatory analysis will be conducted to ensure that
residuals are managed properly.

The actual effectiveness of this alternative for the O-Line Ponds area groundwater cannot be
determined without tre.tability study testing to determine the chemical removal efficiencies and operating
parameters of the precipitation and UV-oxidation eauipment. Vendor information indicates that these
systems are capable of meeting the treatment rec ý.-ents. However, the effectiveness of the complete
process will depend on more thorough engineer design, chemical analyses and treatability studies.

6.3.4.5 Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility or Volume. This alternative will address the principal
threats posed by the organic and inorganic contaminants in the groundwater. If properly implemented,
UV-oxidation will destroy the organic contaminants present in the groundwater. Therefore, the volume
of the contaminants will be reduced. Assuming that full oxidation is achieved, contaminants are broken
down into harmless products: carbon dioxide, nitrogen, water and salts. Since the molecular bonds which
once held the organics together are broken, this prc-ess is not reversible. Therefore, the toxicity of the
organic contaminants is eliminated.

Precipitation and ion exchange treatment will remove metals from the groundwater, thereby
reducing the volume of these constituents in the groundwater media. By concentrating the metals within
a sludge, the overall volume is also reduced. The toxicity of these contaminants, although reduced in the
groundwater, remains within the residuals. These residuals will be tested by the TCLP and disposed
properly; this may involve stabilization, recovery or 'her processes that reduce of the mobility of these
contaminants thereby reducing toxicity at the point of disposal. The specific design of this system is
dependent on modeling and aquifer testing results.

6.3.4.6 Short-Term Effectiveness. Construction of the extraction system, treatment facility and
discharge system will be completed with standard construction equipment and will not entail additional
risks to workers beyond those risks inherent in construction projects. Ukewise, employees and the
community located within the vicinity of the site will not be adversely affected by the construction o, he
treatment facility.

Because of the rather large size of the treatment system, its design and construction may take
12-24 months. This time estimate includes the treatment system design and review, preparation of bid
packages, selection of contractors and equipment suppliers, installation, and start-up.

6.3.4.7 Implementabillty. The treatment processes combined in this alternative are commonly
used in water and wastewater treatment systems; basic designs are proven and commercially available.
Althnmigh r.nmmprciallv available. UV-oxidation systems are produced by only a few vendors, each with
its own designs which differ greatly from one another. In addition, Andco's electrochemical precipitation
process is proprietary. Because of the variables involved in the UV-oxidation and precipitation systems,
the units have the flexibility to be readily adjusted if necessary in the future. Electricity and water are
required to run the systems within this alternative, and both are available at the site. An operator will be
required for approximately one-eight hour shift per day to perform inspections of the UV-oxidation system,
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monitor the precipitation and ion exchange systems and clean out residuals from the filter press (see
Appendix C).

Due to the long period of treatment anticipated, extensive administrative oversight will be required
to ensure the proper operation and maintenance and overall performance of the preferred alternative.
Long-term monitoring of influent and effluent concentrations, residual characteristics, and the effectiveness
of the alternative will be required. Because only one operable unit at the site is addressed by this action,
five year reviews will also be required as part of the long-term monitoring program. Although complicated
and time consuming, the tasks associated with coordinating the management of this alternative are
feasible and implementable.

6.3.4.8 Cost. A summary of the costs for this alternative are given in Table 6-5. The total capital
cost for the treatment system for Alternative T-4 is $2,353,000. A replaceable ion exchange system is
utilized in this cost estimate because of the ease in managing spent resin. Therefore, no capital costs
are incurred through the use of this ion exchange system. Additional capital costs include $206,000 for
site preparation and $637,000 for the installation of a surface water discharge system. The total present
worth of this alternative is estimated to be approximately $47,397,000 (30 years, 5% discount rate),
including capital costs of $6,030,000 and annual O&M expenditures of $2,691,000. These costs are
preliminary and are subject to change depending on modeling, aquifer testing and treatability tests. Initial
costs are based on vendor information and generic unit costs. Cost calculation sheets are provided in
Appendix C.

The capital costs for the electrochemical precipitation unit will be affected by the selected flow
rate. If the flow rate is lower than that assumed and the inlet contaminant concentrations are held
constant, a smaller unit (e.g., smaller clarification area) can be designed. Similarly, if the flow rate is
higher than that assumed and the inlet contaminant concentrations are held constant, a larger unit can
be designed. Although the size of the unit will affect the capital cost of the unit, cost versus flow rate is
not a linear function due to economies of scale. For the electrochemical precipitation process, flow rate
is expected to have a greater effect on equipment size than inlet contaminant concentrations since the
size of the equipment is mainly determined based on the rate of flocculent settling rather than on a
chemical reaction. In general, polymers can be added to the groundwater to enhance settling as
necessary to respond to contaminant concentration variations. However, the sizing of ancillary equipment
such as the filter press is highly dependent upon the contaminant loading in the groundwater and the
groundwater flow rate.

The most significant operating costs for electrochemical precipitation are electrical and iron
consumption. If either the flow rate or the inlet contaminant concentrations are higher than that assumed,
the electrical consumption and iron dosage will increase. If either the flow rate or the inlet contaminant
concentrations are lower than that assumed, the electric consumption and iron dosage will decrease.
Electrical consumption and iron dosage are more linearly related to flow rate than to inlet contaminant
concentrations. The optimum dosage of iron would have to be determined through treatability testing
should the inlet contaminant concentrations change significantly. Sludge disposal is also a significant
operating cost; sludge volume is directly related to the contaminant loading in the groundwater and the
groundwater flow rate.

Capital and operating costs for the UV-oxidation system is dependent on flow rate and inlet
contaminant concentrations as discussed in Alternative T-3.

The capital and operating costs of the ion exchange unit will increase with increased flow rate.
If the inlet contaminant concentrations are kept constant and the flow rate is higher than initially predicted,
a larger exchange unit is necessary to accommodate the additional flow. In addition,
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operating costs will increase, since a larger quantity of resin will need replacement after exhaustion. If
the flow rate is less than that predicted, a smaller unit could be designed and less resin would need
replacement. Capital costs versus flow rate is not a linear function due to economies of scale.

Operating costs for the ion exchange system will also fluctuate with inlet contaminant
concentrations. If the design flow rate is sustained and inlet concentrations increase, it will be necessary
to replace exchange beds more frequently. Likewise, if influent concentrations decrease, exchange units
will have a longer lifetime and operating costs will decrease due to fewer resin replacements. Since ion
exchange is used after primary inorganics and organics treatment, fluctuations in inlet contaminant
concentrations are less likely to occur at this point in the treatment process.

Capital and operating costs associated with surface water discharge are dependent on flow rate
only. If the design flow rate is lower than that predicted, smaller diameter (i.e. lower cost) piping may be
used and lower heating costs will be incurred. Similarly, larger diameter (i.e. higher cost) piping and
higher heating costs will be experienced for a discharge system capable of carrying a larger flow rate.

6.3.4.9 State Acceptance. Since State representatives have not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are availabie for
evaluation of this criterion.

6.3.4.10 Community Acceptance. Since the public has not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion. It is anticipated that formal comments from the public will be provided during
the 30-day public comment period for this FS report. These comments will then be addressed in the ROD
and responsiveness summary.

6.3.5 Alternative T-5 - Precipitation/GAC/Re-inlection

6.3.5.1 Description. This alternative incorporates precipitation, GMF and GAC to treat
groundwater to levels acceptable for groundwater re-injection. The flow diagram for this alternative is
given in Figure 6-4. As explained in Alternative T-4, precipitation is expected to achieve heavy metals
removal below the groundwater standards. Pretreatment of inorganics is vital to the efficient use of GAC
for groundwater treatment. Without pretreatment for removal of inorganic constituents, heavy metals may
be adsorbed and reduce the removal efficiency of the GAC system. Since a large amount of carbon is
necessary to remove the organics present, any hindrance of the carbon's ability to adsorb additional
organics would be detrimental to the overall efficiency of the system. Therefore, the electrochemical
precipitation unit which incorporates clarification and filtration steps is implemented prior to treatment with
GAC.

The GAC unit proposed for a 500 gpm system consists of 2 to 3 carbon units connected in series.
Each unit is capable of holding approximately 20,000 lbs of virgin granular activated carbon. Loading
data for the organic contaminants of concern is not readily available. Although previous treatability
studies conducted elsewhere have demonstrated removal of explosives below detection limits, the influent
level of explosives was often not as high as those observed at O-Line Ponds (Chemical Processing, 1983).
Therefore, the loading rate of the carbon was estimated by vendors for the purposes of approximating
the carbon usage. Carbon usage estimates ranged from 440 lbs/day to 1656 lbs/day. The variation in
estimates comes from the different assumptions made in calculating usage rates because of insufficient
data for certain explosives such as HMX and RDX. GAG is a proven technology for these contaminants;
however the actual carbon usage rate must be determined during the treatability studies. For purposes
of cost estimating, the highest quoted carbon usage rate (1656 lbs/day) was assumed. All exhausted
GAC may be disposed through Solvent Recovery Corporation, a company who presently accepts the GAC
used at the PWTFs at MAAP. Because the carbon is used as fuel, acceptance of the GAC and the costs
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for disposal z,., based on the Btu content of the carbon. The exhausted carbon from the PWTF is
disposed through a high temperature incineration process operated by this company. After treatment at
temperatures around 30000 F, the spent carbon is used in a cement-making process.

Treated water is re-injected either upgradient or downgradient of the extraction system as
described in Alternative T-3.

6.3.5.2 Overall Protection of Human Health And the Environment. This alternative will be
designed to reduce the chemical concentrations in the groundwater to below the selected cleanup criteria,
thus adequately protecting human health and the environment. Clean-up criteria are based oln
groundwater ARARs and TBCs. When combined with an extraction system, active remediation of the
contaminated groundwater will be provided, thus reducing future risk associated with the site. During the
remediation activities, public health will be adequately protected through restriction of groundwater use
and proper monitoring of potentially affected media.

6.3.5.3 Compliance with ARARs. It is assumed that this alternative will be operated in
accordance with all Federal and Tennes&,.- treatment facility requirements. It is also assumed that the
chemical concentratior's specified for groundwater treatment, whether they are statutory or risk based.
are sufficientlv low to also meet re-injection (groundwater) discharge requirements. The treatment system
itself will be designed to reduce chemical concentrations to below the specified target levels for each
chemical present in the groundwater. Based on these assumptions and analyses, this alternative is
expected to comply with all ARARs and TBCs related to the groundwater media.

6.3.5.4 Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence. Several variables incorporated into the
precipitation and GAC treatment systems allow for flexibility which may ensure long-term effectiveness and
permanence. Operating parameters for the Andco electrochemical precipitation process include pH and
ferrous ion dosage. Optimization of these parameters allows for adjustment of iron co-precipitation which
in turn controls the precipitation of the iroaganics of concern.

The performance of GAC is dependent on the groundwater contact time with the carbon, the type
of carbon used, the size of tne carbon particle and the solubility of the organics in water. Most of thesc
parameters must be determined from treatability study data. However, periodic influent and effluent
sampling will allow accurate predictions of the various chemical breakthrough times and associated
carbon exhaustion rates and, therefore, allow for adjustment in carbon bed life if the level of groundwater
contaminants fluctuates. Two carbon beds are used in series to ensure that water which does not meet
chemical-specific ARARs is not discharged if the first carbon bed breaks through.

One disadvantage of this alternative is the large amount of residuals (spent carbon) which will be
generated. Estimates of carbon usage range between 440 lbs/day and 1656 lbs/day for a 500 gpm
system. Although the actual usage rate will have to be determined based on treatability study data, this
process could generate between 160,600 and 604,440 lbs uf exhausted carbon per year. Due to the
nature of the organic contaminants which adsorb to the carbon, this carbon will have to be tested and
disposed since regeneration may not be possible. This type of waste is presently generated at the PWTF
at MAAP.

Residual sludge from the precipitation unit will also be generated. A conservative estimate of
approximately 110 gallons/day of sludge may be generated. This sludge will be tested by the TCLP for
proper disposal.

The actual effectiveness c this alternative for the O-Une Ponds area groundwater cannot be
determined without treatability study testing to determine the above-mentioned parameters for the
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precipitation and GAC units. The determina~ion of parameters such as carbon. contact time, and the
carbon loading is vitally important to the effectiveness of the system.

6.3.5.5 Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility or Volume. This alternative will address the principle
threats posed by the organic and inorganic contaminants in the groundwater. Because observed levels
of inorganics are not above groundwater discharge levels, their removal may only be dependent on
pretreatment requirements for the subsequent GAC treatment system.

The sludge produced from the precipitation system will require analytical testing and proper
disposal. Large quantities of sludge are not expected to be generated; and, based on the levels of

inorganics in the groundwater, the sludge is not expected to be hazardous. GAC will adsorb the organic
contaminants present in the groundwater. Assuming that the proper GAC design is implemented.
contaminants are transferred to the carbon, thus reducing their toxicity and volume in the groundwater
medium. However, organics are not destroyed and require proper disposal to permanently reduce the

toxicity and volume of these contaminants. Based on preliminary predictions, a large volume of spent
carbon will be generated. A more accurate estimate of the quantity of spent carbon generated cannot
be obtained until treatability studies are conducted. The mobility of the contaminants in the groundwater
is reduced through the effective implementation of an extraction system. The specific design or this
system is dependent on modeling and aquifer testing results.

6.3.5.6 Short-Term Effectiveness. Construction of the extraction system, treatment facility and
discharge system will be completed with standard construction equipment and will entail no additional
risks to workers beyond those risks inherent in construction projects. Likewise, employees and the
community located within the vicinity of the site will be unaffected by the construction of the treatment
facility.

Because of the rather large size of the treatment system, its design and construction may take
12-24 months. This time estimate includes the treatment system design and review, preparation of bid
packages, selection of contractors and equipment suppliers, installation, and start-up.

6.3.5.7 Implementablllty. The treatment processes combined in this alternative are commonly
used in water and wastewater treatment processes, are proven, and commercially available. However,
Andco's electrochemical precipitation process is proprietary. The treatment component operating
parameters can be varied to ensure that groundwater is effectively treated even if future groundwater
quality varies. Electricity is required to run this system and is available at the site. Approximately one-
eight hour shift per day will be required for operator oversight of this treatment system.

Due to the long period of treatment anticipated, ext-nsive administrative oversight will be required
to ensure the proper operation and maintenance and overall performance of the preferred alternative.
Long-term monitoring of influent and effluent concentrations, residual characteristics, and the effectiveness
of the alternative will be required. Five year reviews will also be required as part of the long-term
monitoring program. Although complicated and time consuming, the tasks associated with coordinating
the management of this alternative are feasible and implementable.

6.3.5.8 Cost. A summary of the costs for this alternative are given in Table 6-6. The total capital
cost for the treatment system for Alternative T-5 is $1,023,000. Additional capital costs include $206,000
for site preparation and $451,000 for re-injection. The total present worth of this alternative is estimated
to be approximately $33,567,000 (30 years, 5% discount rate), including capital costs of $3,376,000 and
annual O&M expenditures of $1,964,000. These costs are preliminary and are subject to change
depending on modeling, aquifer testing and treatability tests. Initial costs are based on vendor information

and generic unit costs. Cost calculation sheets are provided in Appendix C.
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The cost sensitivity of the electrochemical precipitation unit is described in Alternative T-4.

GAC units are designed to provide an adequate contact time given a maximum flow rate. If the
flow rate is lower than that assumed and the contaminant concentrations are held constant, a smaller
piece of equipment can be specified. The depth of the carbon bed (i.e., the contact time) will not be
reduced; however, the cross-sectional area of the unit would be reduced. If the flow rate is higher than
that assumed and the contaminant concentrations are held constant, a larger piece of equipment (i.e.,
larger cross-sectional area to accommodate the higher flow rate) or a number of small adsorption units
in parallel can be designed. Again, the depth of the carbon bed(s) will be held constant. As with the UV-
oxidation unit, the cost of the GAC unit will vary with flow rate; however, cost versus flow rate is not a
linear function due to economies of scale. The carbon usage rate is also dependent upon the flow rate.
If the flow rate is lower than that assumed and the inlet contaminant concentrations are held constant,
the carbon usage rate will be lower because the unit is smaller (i.e., holds less carbon) even though the
carbon bed life (i.e., time to contaminant breakthrough) does not change. If the flow rate is higher than
that assumed and the inlet contaminant concentrations are held constant, the carbon usage rate will be
higher because the unit is larger (i.e., holds more carbon) even though the carbon bed life does not
change.

If the inlet contaminant concentrations are either higher or lower than that assumed and the flow
rate is held constant, the size of the carbon adsorption unit will not be affected since sizing is mainly
determined based on flow rate and required contact time to allow contaminants to adsorb. The only effect
that a change in inlet contaminant concentrations will have on the carbon adsorption unit is on operating
costs (i.e., purchase of activated carbon and regeneration/disposal of spent carbon). That is, if the inlet
concentrations are lower than that assumed, the carbon adsorption bed will have a longer life (i.e., time
to contaminant breakthrough) and will have to be changed out less frequently; and if the inlet contaminant
concentrations are higher than that assumed, the carbon adsorption bed will have a shorter life and will
have to be changed out more frequently. The relationship between inlet contaminant concentrations and
time to breakthrough is not a linear one.

The effects of increased or decreased flow rate on re-injection costs are described in Alternative
T-3.

6.3.5.9 State Acceptance. Since State representatives have not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion.

6.3.5.10 Community Acceptance. Since the public has not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion. It is anticipated that formal comments from the public will be provided during
the 30-day public comment period for this FS report. These comments will then be addressed in the ROD
and responsiveness summary.

6.3.6 Ahternative T-6. Precipitatlon/GAC/lon Exchange/Surface Water Discharge

6.3.6.1 Description. This alternative incorporates precipitation, GAC and ion exchange to treat
groundwater to levels acceptable for surface water discharge. The flow diagram for this alternative is
given in Figure 6-5. The first part of this alternative, precipitation and GAC, is identical to the process
described in Alternative T-S. The ion exchange, system described in Alternative T-4, is implemented after
the GAC system to reduce levels of metals such as cadmium, zinc and lead to surface water discharge
criteria. Treated water is pumped either to a nearby ditch or the Rutherford Fork of the Obion River.
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6.3.6.2 Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment. This alternative will be
designed to reduce the chemical concentrations in the groundwater to below the selected cleanup criteria,
thus adequately protecting human health and the environment. Cleanup criteria are based on surface
water ARARs or potential risk. When combined with an extraction system, active remediation of the
contaminated groundwater will be provided, thus reducing future risk associated with the site. During the
remediation activities, public health will be adequately protected through restriction of groundwater use
and proper monitoring of potentially affected media.

6.3.6.3 Compliance with ARARs. It is assumed that this alternative will be operated in
accordance with all Federal and Tennessee treatment facility requirements. It is also assumed that the
chemical concentrations specified for groundwater treatment, whether they are statutory or risk based.
are sufficiently low to also meet surface water discharge requirements. The treatment system itself will
be designed to reduce chemical concentrations to below the specified target levels for each chemical
present in the groundwater. Based on these assumptions and analyses, this alternative is expected to
comply with all ARARs and TBCs related to the groundwater media.

6.3.6.4 Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence. As in Alternative T-5. several variables
incorporated into the precipitation and GAC treatment sy- .ems allow for flexibility which may ensure long-
term effectiveness and permanence. Periodic influent and effluent sampling will allow accurate predictions
of pH or ferrous ion dosage for the precipitation uift and of the various chemical breakthrough times and
associated carbon exhaustion rates for the GAC unit, thereby allowing for adjustment if the levels of
groundwater contaminants fluctuates. Ion exchange units may aiso accommodate contaminant
concentration fluctuations by more or less frequent replacement.

As noted in Alternative T-5, one major disadvantage of this system is the generation of large
quantities of spent carbon. It is likely that this carbon cannot be regenerated and must be treated
through an incineration process such as the off-site treatment presently used by MAAP. In addition,
residual sludge from the precipitation unit will also be generated. These residuals will be tested by the
TCLP and properly stabilized and disposed. Ion exchange resins will be accepted by the vendor for the
purposes of recovering the metals.

The actual effectiveness of this alternative cannot be determined without treatability study testing
to determine the above-mentioned parameters for the precipitation GAC, and ion exchange units.

6.3.6.5 Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility or Volume. This alternative will address the principal
threats posed by !he orcanic and inorganic: *ntaminants in the groundwater. Because observed levels
of inorganics are above zjrface water discharge levels, their removal is necessary prior to discharge.

As in Alternative T-5, the sludge produced from the precipitation system and the spent carbon
will require analytical testing and disposal. Precipitation removes inorganics present in the groundwater,
and GAO adsorbs the organic contaminants present in the groundwater. These two processes will reduce
the volume and toxicity of the contaminants in the groundwater. The permanent reduction of the toxicity
and volume of these contaminants in the environment is dependent on the proper disposal of the
residuals. Exhausted ion exchange resin will be accepted by the vendor and taken to a recycling plant
where metals are recovered for other uses. The mobility of the contaminants is reduced through the
effective implementation of an extraction system. The specific design of this system is dependent on
modeling and aquifer testing results.

6.3.6.6 Short-Term Effectiveness. Construction of the extraction system, treatment facility, and
discharge system will be completed with standard construction equipment and will entail no additional
risks to workers beyond those risks inherent in construction projects. Employees and the community
located within the vicinity of the site will be unaffected by the construction of the treatment facility.
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Because of the rather large size of the treatment system, its design and construction may take
12-24 months. This time estimate includes the treatment system design and review, preparation of bid
packages, selection of contractors and equipment suppliers, installation, and start-up.

6.3.6.7 Implementabillty. The treatment processes combined in thls alternative are commonly
used in water and wastewater treatment processes, are proven, and commercially available. However,
Andco's electrochemical precipitation process is proprietary. The treatr I component operating
parameters can be varied to ensure that groundwater is effectively treated L vc' f future groundwater
quality varies. Electricity is required to run these systems and is available at the .1.t( Approximately one-
eight hour shift per day will be required for operator oversight of this treatment system (see Appendix C).

Due to the long period of treatment anticipated, extensive administrative oversight will be required
to ensure the proper operation and maintenance and overall performance of the preferred alternative.
Long-term monitoring of influent and effluent concentrations, residual characteristics, and the effectiveness
of the alternative will be required. Five yea; reviews will also be required as part of the long-term
monitoring program. Although complicated and time consuming, the tasks associated with coordinating
the management of this alternative are feasible and implementable.

6.3.6.8 Cost. A summary of the costs for this alternative are given in Table 6-7. The total capital

costs for the treatment system for Alternative T-6 is $1,023,000. Additional capital costs include $206,000
for site preparation and $637,000 for the installation of a surface water discharge system. The total
present worth of this alternative is estimated to be approximately $52,324,000 (30 years, 5% discount
rate), including capital costs of $3,701,000 and annual O&M expenditures of $3,163,000. These costs are
preliminary and are subject to change depending on modeling, aquifer testing, and treatability tests. Initial

costs are based on vendor information, and generic unit costs. Cost calculation sheets are provided in
Appendix C.

A description of cost sensitivity with respect to flow rate and inlet contaminant concentrations for

the components of this alternative is given in Alternatives T-3, T-4 and T-5.

6.3.6.9 State Acceptance. Since State representatives have not been provided with a forma!
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion.

6.3.6.10 Community Acceptance. Since the public has not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion. It is anticipated that formal comments from the public will be provided during
the 30-day public comment period for this FS report. These comments will then be addressed in the ROD
and responsiveness summary.

6.3.7 Alternative T-7 - Precipltation/UV-Oxldation/GAC/Re-iniection

6.3.7.1 Description. In this alternative, shown schematically in Figure 6-6, UV-oxidation and

GAC are used in series. Groundwater is first pretreated using the precipitation system described in
Alternative T-4. Organics then undergo preliminary treatment using UV-oxidation (see Alternative T-3).
GAC (see Alternative T-5) is then implemented as a polishing step to reduce organic levels to below
health advisory levels. The specific treatment goals of the UV-oxidation system is dependent on the
economic benefits gained in optimizing operating conditions of the system. If, for example, it is
demonstrated during treatability tests that a certain constituent is rate limiting or cannot economically be
reduced to its treatment goal, it may be more efficient to complete organics treatment using GAC, rather

than increase operational costs of the UV-oxidation system to meet the treatment goal set for the

constituent. The bulk of the explosive-contaminants are expected to be destroyed
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through UV-oxidation. Therefore, GAC will be used at a much lower rate to complete treatment than the
rates estimated in Alternatives T-5 and T-6. However, if complete oxidation is not achieved with the UV-
oxidation process, organic intermediates will also be adsorbed by the carbon and this usage rate may
increase. A granular media filtration unit may be needed between the UV-oxidation and GAC units to
ensure that any precipitates which have formed due to oxidation of metals do not enter the GAC unit.
Treated water is re-injected either upgradient or downgradient of the extraction system depending on
modeling and aquifer testing (see Alternative T-3).

6.3.7.2 Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment. This alternative will be
designed to reduce the chemical concentrations in the groundwater to below the selected cleanup criteria,
thus adequately protecting human health and the environment. Cleanup criteria are based on
groundwater ARARs and TBCs. When combined with an extraction alternative active remediation of the
contaminated groundwater will be provided, thus reducing future risk associated with the site. During the
remediation activities, public health will be adequately protected through restriction of groundwater use
and proper monitoring of potentially affected media.

6.3.7.3 Compliance with ARARs. It is assumed that this alternative will be operated in
accordance with all Federal and Tennessee treatment facility requirements. It is also assumed that the
chemical concentrations specified for groundwater treatment, whether they are statutory or risk based.
are sufficiently low to meet re-injection (groundwater) discharge requirements. The treatment system itself
will be designed to reduce chemical concentrations to below the specified target levels for each chemical
present in the groundwater. Based on these assumptions and analyses, this alternative is expected to
comply with all ARARs and TBCs related to the groundwater media.

6.3.7.4 Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence. The treatment processes incorporated into
this alternative should be capable of providing long-term effectiveness and permanence. As explained
in Alternatives T-3, T-4, and T-5, sufficient operating parameters exist in the precipitation, UV-oxidation and
carbon adsorption systems to allow for treatment system adjustment if groundwater quality fluctuates.
Influent and effluent samples will be taken on a regular basis to check for system adjustments which may
be needed over time to ensure adequate treatment of the groundwater.

Residuals generated as a result of this alternative include sludge from the precipitation unit and
spent carbon. Sludge from the precipitation system is not expected to be hazardous nor is it expected
to be significant in quantity. The spent carbon will not be generated in large quantities as is the case for
Alternatives T-5 and T-6. Approximately 50,000 pounds of carbon will be generated each year. This
carbon will be disposed properly.

Through the oxidizing capabilities of hydrogen peroxide, ozone, and the hydroxyl radicals formed
as result of the UV irradiation, organics can be fully oxidized to carbon dioxide, nitrogen, water and salts.
No residuals are produced from the UV-oxidation process. However, proper dosages of hydrogen
peroxide and ozone, as well as oxidation time, must be provided to ensure full oxidation of these
contaminants.

The actual effectiveness of this alternative for O-Line Ponds area groundwater cannot be
determined without treatability testing to determine the chemical removal efficiencies of the UV-oxidation
equipment combined with GAC. As stressed above, the system's capabilities are highly dependent on
design parameters such as hydrogen peroxide dosage, ozone generation, and the number of UV lamps
necessary for full oxidation. Carbon loading rates must also be determined. Although some data are
available for many of the organic compounds found in the groundwater at the O-Line Ponds area, often
these data are not representative of the concentrations detected at the site.
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6.3.7.5 Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility or Volume. This alternative will address the principal
threats posed by the organic and inorganic contaminants in the groundwater. Precipitation will adequately
remove heavy metals in the form of a sludge. Organic contaminants will either be completely destroyed
via UV-oxidation, or be adsorbed to carbon. Spent carbon will be properly disposed.

Through treatment and the proper disposal of residuals, the toxicity and volume of the
contaminants are reduced. The mobility of the contaminants is reduced through the effective
implementation of an extraction system. The specific design of this system is dependent on modeling and
aquifer testing results.

6.3.7.6 Short-Term Effectiveness. Construction of the extraction system, treatment facility and
discharge system will be completed with standard construction equipment and will entail no additional
risks to workers beyond those risks inherent in construction projects. Employees and the community
located within the vicinity of the site will be unaffected by the construction of the treatment facility.

Because of the rather large size of the treatment system, its design and construction may take
12-24 months. This time estimate includes the treatment system design and review, preparation of bid
packages, selection of contractors and equipment suppliers, installation, and start-up.

6.3.7.7 Implementability. The treatment processes combined in this alternative are commonly
used in water and wastewater treatment processes, are proven, and commercially available. Although
commercially available, UV-oxidation systems are produced by only a few vendors, each with its own
designs which differ greatly from one another. In addition, Andco's electrochemical precipitation process
is proprietary. Because of the variables involved in the UV-oxidation and precipitation systems, the units
have the flexibility to be readily adjusted if necessary in the future. Likewise, the operating parameters
for the precipitation and GAC systems may be adjusted to accommodate inlet concentration fluctuations.
Electricity and water are required to run this system, and both are available at the site. Approximately
one-eight hour shift per day of operator oversight will be necessary to monitor this system (see Appendix
C).

Due to the long period of treatment anticipated, extensive administrative oversight will be required
to ensure the proper operation and maintenance and overall performance of the preferred alternative.
Long-term monitoring of influent and effluent concentrations, residual characteristics, and the effectiveness
of the alternative will be required. Five year reviews will also be required as part of the long-term
monitoring program. Although complicated and time consuming, the tasks associated with coordinating
the management of this alternative are feasible and implementable.

6.3.7.8 Cost. A summary of the costs for this alternative are given in Table 6-8. The total capital
costs for the treatment system for Alternative T-7 is $2,098,000. Additional capital costs include $206,000
for site preparation and $451,000 for the installation of a re-injection system. The total present worth of
this alternative is estimated to be approximately $26,980,000 (30 years, 5% discount rate), including capital
costs of $5,259,000 and annual O&M expenditures of $1,413,000. These costs are preliminary and are
subject to change depending on modeling, aquifer testing and treatability tests. Initial costs are based
on vendor information and generic unit costs. Cost calculations are provided in Appendix C.

A description of cost sensitivity with respect to flow rate and inlet contaminant concentration for
components of this alternative is given in Alternatives T-3, T-4, and T-5.

6.3.7.9 State Acceptance. Since State representatives have not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion.
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6.3.7.10 Community Acceptance. Since the public has not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are availaole for
evaluation of this criterion. It is anticipated that formal comments from the public will be provided during
the 30-day public comment period for this FS report. These comments will then be addressed in the ROD
and responsiveness summary.

6.3.8 Alternative T-8- Precipitatlon/UV-Oxidatlon/GAC/Ion Exchange/Surface Water Discha, le

6.3.8.1 Description. As in Alternative T-7, UV-oxidation and GAC are used in series to treat
organics (shown schematically in Figure 6-7). Pretreatment consists of precipitation. To meet surface
water discharge rer'uirements, ion exchange (see Alternative T-4) is implemented prior to discharge.
Treated water is pumped either to a nearby ditch or the Rutherford Fork of the Obion River.

6.3.8.2 Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment. This alternative will be
designed to reduce the chemical concentrations in the groundwater to below the selected cleanup criteria,
thus adequately protecting human health and the environment. Cleanup criteria are based on surface
water ARARs or potential risk. When combined with an extraction alternative, active remediation of the
contaminated groundwater will be provided, thus reducing future risk associated with the site. During the
remediation activities, public health will be adequately protected through restriction of groundwater use
and proper monitoring of potentially affected media.

6.3.8.3 Compliance with ARARs. It is assumed that this alternative will be operated in
accordance with all Federal and Tennessee treatment facility requirements. It is also assumed that the
chemical concentrations specified for groundwater treatment, whether they are statutory or risk based.
are sufficiently low to meet surface water discharge requirements. The treatment system itself will be
designed to reduce chemical concentrations to below the specified target levels for each chemical present
in the groundwater. Based on these assumptions and analyses, this alternative is expected to comply
with all ARARs and TBCs related to the groundwater media.

6.3.8.4 Long-Term Effectiveness and Permanence. As in Alternative T-7, the treatment
processes incorporated into this alternative should be capable of providing long-term effectiveness and
permanence. Sufficient operating parameters exist in the chemical precipitation, UV-oxidation and carbon
adsorption systems to allow for treatment system adjustment if groundwater quality fluctuates. Influent
and effluent samples will be taken on a regular basis and system adjustments may be needed periodically
to ensure adequate treatment of the groundwater. The ion exchange system may be replaced more or
less frequently as needed.

Residuals generated as a result of this alternative include sludge from the precipitation unit, spent
carbon and exhausted resin from the ion exchange system. Sludge from the precipitation system is not
expected to be hazardous nor is it expected to be significant in quantity The spent carbon must be
disposed properly but will not be generated in large quantities as is the case for Alternatives T-5 and T-6.

Use of the oxidizing capabilities of hydrogen peroxide, ozone, and the hydroxyl radicals formed
as result of the UV irradiation, organics can be fully oxidized to carbon dioxide, nitrogen, water and salts.
If the system is properly implemented, no residuals are produced from the UV-oxidation process. Ion
exchange resin will be accepted by the vendor and taken to a facility for regeneration.

The actual effectiveness of this alternative for O-Line Ponds area groundwater cannot be
determined without treatability testing to determine the chemical removal efficiencies of the UV-oxidation
equipment combined with GAC. Likewise, the effectiveness of precipitation combined with ion exchange
must be evaluated.
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6.3.8.5 Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility or Volume. This alternative will address the principal
threats posed by the organic and inorganic contaminants in the groundwater. Precipitation will adequately
remove heavy metals in the form of a sludge. Organic contaminants will either be oxidized via UV-
oxidation or be adsorbed to carbon. Spent carbon will be properly disposed. Metals bonded to the ion
exchange resins will be recovered at an approved facility and reused.

Through treatment and the proper disposal of residuals, the toxicity and volume of the
contaminants are reduced. The mobility of the contaminants is reduced through the effective
implementation of an extraction system. The specific design of this system is dependent on modeling and
aquifer testing results.

6.3.8.6 Short-Term Effectiveness. Construction of the extraction system, treatment facility and
discharge system will be completed with standard construction equipment and will entail no additional
risks to workers beyond those risks inherent in construction projects. Likewise. employees and the
community located within the vicinity of the site will be unaffected by the construction of the treatment
facility.

Because of the rather large size of the treatment system, its design and construction may take
12-24 months. This time estimate includes the treatment system design and review, preparation of bid
packages, selection of contractors and equipment suppliers, installation, and start-up.

6.3.8.7 Implementabllity. The treatment processes combined in this alternative are commonly
used in water and wastewater treatment processes, are proven, and commercially available. Although
commercially available, UV-oxidation systems are produced by only a few vendors, each with its own
designs which differ greatly from one another. In addition, Andco's electrochemical precipitation process
is proprietary. Because of the variables involved in the UV-oxidation and precipitation systems, the units
have the flexibility to be readily adjusted if necessary in the future. Likewise, the operating parameters
for the precipitation, GAC, and ion exchange systems may be adjusted to accommodate inlet
concentration fluctuations. Electricity and water are required to run this system, and both are available
at the site. Approximately one-eight hour shift per day for operator oversight will be necessary to monitor
this system (see Appendix C).

Due to the long period of treatment anticipated, extensive administrative oversight will be required
to ensure the proper operation and maintenance and overall performance of the preferred alternative.
Long-term monitoring of influent and effluent concentrations, residual characteristics, and the effectiveness
of the alternative will be required. Five year reviews will also be required as part of the long-term
monitoring program. Although complicated and time consuming, the tasks associated with coordinating
the management of this alternative are feasible and implementable.

6.3.8.8 Cost. A summary of the costs for this alternative are given in Table 6-9. The total capital
costs for the treatment system for Alternative T-8 is $2,098,000. Additional capital costs include $206,000
for site preparation and $637,000 for the installation of the surface water discharge system. The total
present worth of this alternative is estimated to be approximately $45,720,000 (30 years, 5% discount
rate), including capital costs of $5,583,000 and annual O&M expenditures of $2,611,000. These costs are
preliminary and are subject to change depending on modeling, aquifer testing and treatability tests. Initial
costs are based on vendor information and generic unit costs. Cost calculation sheets are provided in
Appendix C.

A description of cost sensitivity with respect to flow rate and inlet contaminant concentration for
the components of this alternative is given in Alternatives T-3, T-4, and T-5.
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6.3.8.9 State Acceptance. Since State representatives have not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion.

6.3.8.10 Community Acceptance. Since the public has not been provided with a formal
opportunity to review the detailed analysis of the remedial actions, no formal comments are available for
evaluation of this criterion. It is anticipated that formal comments from the public will be provided during
the 30-day public comment period for this FS report. These comments will then be addressed in the ROD
and responsiveness summary.
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7.0 COMPARISON OF REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES

The detailed evaluation performed in Section 6.0 discussed, for each remedial alternative, the
degree of compliance with each of the evaluation criteria. All of the alternatives which include active
treatment and discharge of groundwater (Alternatives T-3 through T-8) were evaluated to meet the
threshold criteria of protection of human health and the environment and compliance with ARARs.
However, each alternative meets the primary balancing criteria to different degrees. To aid in identifying
and assessing relative strengths and weaknesses between the remedial alternatives, this section provides
a comparative analysis of alternatives. As previously discussed, the alterr; duves are as follows:

* Alternative T-1, No Action;
* Alternative T-2, Limited Action;
* Alternative T-3, UV-Oxidation/Re-injection;
* Alternative T-4, Precipitation/UV-Oxidation/lon Exchange/Surface Water Discharge:
* Alternative T-5, Precipftation/GAC/Re-injection;
* Alternative T-6, Precipitation/GAC/Ion Exchange/Surface Water Discharge;
* Alternative T-7, Precipitation/UV-Oxidation/GAC/Re-injection; and
* Alternative T-8, Precipitation/UV-Oxidation/GAC/lon Exchange/Surface Water Discharge.

These eight alternatives are compared to highlight the differences between the alternatives, and determine
their relative value in meeting seven of the nine criteria for the detailed evaluation of alternatives.

7.1 PROTECTION OF HUMAN HEALTH AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Alternative T-1, No Action, will not meet this criterion since no actions are taken to eliminate,
reduce or control exposure pathways. Because this alternative does not meet this threshold criterion of
protection of human health and the environment, it will not be considered further in the comparison of
alternatives. Alternative T-2, Umited Action, does provide some protection in that it limits access to, and
use of, the contaminated groundwater through institutional controls. However, these controls do not
permanently reduce access to contaminated groundwater.

The remaining six alternatives provide protection of human health and the environment. When
implemented with an extraction system, the contaminated groundwater can be contained and removed
from the ground for treatment thereby eliminating the exposure pathway. Alternatives T-3 through T-8
restore the conditions of the groundwater for future use.

7.2 COMPLIANCE WITH ARARS

The Limited Action alternative, Alternative T-2, does not provide any action to reduce the levels
of explosive compounds which are presently above the health advisories. Over long periods of time,
levels may decrease due to natural degradation and dilution. In this case, eventual compliance with
ARARs may be achieved. However, the length of time before this occurs may be extensive. Because this
alternative does not meet this threshold requirement of compliance with ARARs, it will not be considered
further in the comparison of alternatives.

The remaining alternatives are capable of meeting either groundwater ARARs and to-be-
considered guidance or surface water ARARs. Alternatives T-3, T-5 and T-7 are capable of treating the
contaminants present to levels acceptable for re-injection (in compliance with groundwater ARARs and
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to-be-considered guidance). Alternatives T-4, T-6, and T-8 incorporate additional treatment technologies
to meet surface water ARARs.

7.3 LONG-TERM EFFECTIVENESS AND PERMANENCE

Each of the remaining alternatives provide long-term effectiveness and permanence. Alternatives
using UV-oxidation are the most effective in the long-term and the most permanent because, if properly
designed and optimized, this process leaves no residual waste. However, if complete oxidation is not
achieved, intermediates could be formed which may be toxic. Alternatives T-3, T-4, T-7 and T-8 all use
UV-oxidation as a method of removing organic compounds from groundwater. Alternative T-3 implements
only GMF and UV-oxidation. The only residuals are suspended solids retained by the filtration unit.
Therefore, it is has the potential to be very effective in the long term and very permanent. In addition, UV-
oxidation can easily be adjusted to accommodate future fluctuations in groundwater contaminant levels.
The processes used in Alternative T-4 generate sludge and exhausted resin from the additional inorganics
treatment (precipitation and ion exchange) implemented. These residuals must be disposed properly.
Residuals generation is more of a concern in the remaining alternatives which utilize GAC. Alternative T-7
and T-8 utilize GAC as a polishing step and, therefore, generate a moderate amount of spent carbon.
However, this polishing step ensures that intermediates which may be generated by the UV-oxidation
system are not discharged. Alternatives T-5 and T-6 use GAC alone for the removal of organics and.
therefore, generate large quantities of spent carbon. Alternatives T-5 through T-8 also generate residuals
associated with inorganics removal. All four of these alternatives implement precipitation, which produces
a sludge and Alternatives T-6 and T-8 implement ion exchange which generates exhausted resin. These
residuals in addition to the spent carbon, must be disposed.

The actual effectiveness of these alternatives for the O-Line Ponds area groundwater cannot be
determined without treatability testing to determine the chemical removal efficiencies of the various
treatment systems. Design criteria such as hydrogen peroxide dosage, ozone generation, the intensity
of the UV irradiation for full oxidation, and holding time are crucial to the long-term effectiveness and
permanence of the UV-oxidation system used in Alternatives T-3, T-4, T-7 and T-8. Ferrous ion dosages
and optimum pH must be determined for the precipitation system used in Alternatives T-4, T-5, T-6, T-7
and T-8. For Alternatives T-5, T-6, T-7, and T-8 which utilize GAC, contact time with the carbon, the type
of carbon used, and carbon loading must be determined to establish long-term effectiveness and
permanence of this process.

7.4 REDUCTION OF TOXICITY, MOBILITY AND VOLUME THROUGH TREATMENT

Alternatives T-3 through T-8, when used with an extraction alternative, all provide reduction of
toxicity, mobility and volume. Each alternative has the potential to treat contaminants to below the
specified ARARs. Those alternatives which produce the smallest amount of residuals reduce the toxicity
and volume most permanently. Alternative T-3 produces the least amount of residuals which come only
from a filtration unit used prior to UV-oxidation. Alternative TA produces a minimal amount of residuals
which include sludge from the precipitation unit and exhausted resin from the ion exchange units.

Alternative T-7 generates a moderate quantity of spent carbon as well as sludge from the
precipitation process. Alternative T-8 generates the same residuals as Alternative T-7, in addition to
exhausted ion exchange resin. The largest quantities o, residuals are produced by Alternative T-5 and
T-6 which use GAC alone for organics treatment. Between these two, Alternative T-6 generates more
residuals than T-5 because ion exchange is also utilized.
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7.5 SHORT-TERM EFFECTIVENESS

Alternatives T-3 through T-8 would take approximately equal amounts of time and effort to
implement. All alternatives require that a treatment plant be built and that a discharge system such as
a series of re-injection wells or a fairly lengthy surface water discharge line be set Lip. No additional risks
are incurreo in the implementation of one alternative as compared to another.

7.6 IMPLEMENTABILITY

All of the alternatives are relatively easy to implement and readily available. However, some
alternatives are easier to implement over the long term due to their relatively low maintenance and
replacement requirements. Alternative T-3 is the easiest to implement since this system does not require
downtime for the replacement and disposal of spent carbon or ion exchange units. Alternative T-4
requires frequent replacement of ion exchange units. Alternatives T-5 through T-8 all require replacement
and disposal of spent carbon. Alternatives T-5 and T-6 have higher carbon usage rates than T-7 and T-8
and must be changed more frequently. In addition, T-6 and T-8 require ion exchange unit replacement.

UV-oxidation processes used in Alternatives T-3. T-4. T-5 and T-6 are available through a limited
number of vendors. Andco's electrochemical process used in Alternatives T-4 through T-8, is a
proprietary system. GAC used in Alternatives T-5 through T-8, and ion exchange systems used in
Alternatives T-4, T-6 and T-8, are offered by a large number of vendors.

7.7 COST

Table 7-1 provides a comparison of the costs of the remaining six alternatives.

In general, those alternatives implementing ion exchange to meet AWOC for surface water
discharge (Alternatives T-4, T-6 and T-8) cost significantly more than their respective alternatives which
do not use ion exchange systems and implement re-injection for discharge (Alternatives T-3, T-5. and T-7,
respectively). The present worth of these alternatives is approximately $20,000,000 more than systems
implementing discharge by re-injection. The additional costs are due to the frequent replacement of ion
exchange units.

Of those alternatives developed for discharge to re-injection wells (Alternatives T-3, T-5 and T-7),
Alternative T-3 has the lowest present worth value. Costs are low due to the relatively simple treatment
scheme which incorporates only GMF and UV-oxidation. The present worth value for Alternative T-7 is
only slightly higher than that for Alternative T-3. Because UV-oxidation is used as primary treatment and
GAC is used as a polishing step in this alternative, the sizes of the systems are much smaller than units
used in Alternatives T-3 or T-5. Considering that this alternative also implements precipitation, the costs
incurred for organics treatment are greatly reduced. Alternative T-5 has the highest present worth value
due to the large quantities of carbon which must be replaced and disposed.

Alternatives developed for discharge to surface water are given in order of increasing present
worth cost as follows: Alternative T-8, Alternative T-4, and Alternative T-6. This order closely follows the
rationale given above for Alternative T-7, Alternative T-3 and Alternative T-5, respectively. However, due
to the implementation of precipitation in Alternative T-4 which was not implemented in Alternative T-3, the
costs for Alternative T-4 are slightly higher than those for Alternative T-8. Overall, costs for Alternatives
T-4, T-6, and T-8 are significantly higher due to the implementation of ion exchange.
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TABLE 7-1
COMPARISON OF COSTS FOR GROUNDWATER TREATMENT/DISCHARGE ALTERNATIVES

Aternative Costs

T-3: UV-Oxidation/Re-injection Capital = $4.216,000
Annual = $1,243,000

Present Worth = $23.325,000

T-4: Precipitation/UV-Oxidation/Ion Exchange/Surface Water Capital = $6,030,000
Discharge Annual = $2,691,000

Present Worn = $47,397,000

T-5: Precipitation/GAC/Re-injection Capital = $3,376,000
Annual = $1,964,000

Present Worth = $33,567,000

T-6: Precipitation/GAC/Ion Exchange/Surface Water Discharge Capital = $3,701.000
Annual = $3,163.000

Present Worth = $52.324,000

T-7: Precipitation/UV-Oxidation/GAC/Re-injection Capital = $5.259,000
Annual = $1,413,000

Present Worth = $26.980,000

T-8: Precipitation/UV-Oxidation/GAC/lon Exchange/Surface Water Capital = $5,583,000
Discharge Annual = $2.611.000

Present Worth = $45,720.000
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7.8 SUMMARY OF DETAILED EVALUATION

Based on the above, the following general conclusions may be drawn:

Treating groundwater to meet re-injection criteria for inorganic analytes is less difficult and
costly than meeting Ambient Water Quality Criteria. In addition, re-injection would result
in more efficient extraction of contaminated groundwater due to enhanced gradient
control. If upgradient re-injection is used, any residuals would be captured by the
extraction system.

Use of both UV-oxidation (primary treatment) and GAC (polishing step) appears to be
preferable to using either process alone. The advantages of the two-unit system are that
intermediates which may result from incomplete oxidation would be removed by the
carbon and less system maintenance. Electrical costs are reduced significantly since the
UV-oxidation system is not used to reduce the level of organics completely to those below
health advisories. GAC usage is minimized since the concentration of organics in the
influent is greatly reduced through primary treatment.

UV-oxidation alone appears to be preferable to use of GAC alone because of greatly
reduced costs and volume of treatment residuals.

Treatment test data will be collected and analyzed prior to selection of a preferred remedy. That
analysis may have an impact on the preferences stated in this report.

7-5
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APPENDIX A

DEVELOPMENT OF BACKGROUND CONCENTRATIONS FOR GROUNDWATER



Development of Background Concentrations for Groundwater

Analyle Well(s) Detected Background Concentration Used
Providing Data Concentration for Comparison

I , _ _gL _g/L
3 Background Samples Availablea

Cd (U) C-5. 1-11, ZZ-3 ND (4.01) 401

Cd (F) C-5, I-11, ZZ-3 ND (4.01) 401

Cr (U) C-5. 1-11. ZZ-3 ND (6.02) 6.02

Cr (F) C-5, I- 11. Z-3 ND (6.02) 6.02

Hg (U) C-5, I-11, ZZ-3 ND (0.20) 020

Hg (F) C-5, t-11, 22-3 ND (0.20) 0 20

Pb 0U) C-5. 1-11, Z-33 23.9 23 9

Pb iF) C-5. 1-11, ZZ-3 11.1 11

1 Background Sample Available
0

AflU) M-11 ND (141) 282

Ba (U) 1-11 7.28 14 56

Ca (U) (-!1 1,240 2.480

Co (U) I-11 ND (25) 50

Cu (U) I-11 ND (809) 16.2

Fe (U) I-11 ND (38.8) 77 6

K (U) 1.11 771 1,542

Mn (U) 1-11 875 175

Mg (U) ! 1 ND i500 I 000

Na (U) .1 2520 5040

N, (U) -1' ND (34 3) 686

Zn (U) '.11 ND (21 1 422

No Background Sample Available:

Ag (F) NA NA

As (F) NA NA 100

V (F) NA NA 100

(U) Unfiltered sample
(F) Filtered sample
ND Not detected above the CRL. value in parentheses represents the detection limit
NA No. applicable

Well I-11 was sampled for these parameters by Marlin-Marietta in June 1990 Samples were analyzed in the
MAAP chemical laboratory

a Background concentration value is based on maximum detected or on the detection limit
b Background concentration value is based on two times maximum detected or on two times the detection

limit
Background concentration value represents national average concentration.
(Walton 1985)
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Page No.

04 /19/92

Site Sant e Sanmple Percent

Med ia Type Site ID Analyte Date Lot NuJiTer Depth Bootean Vatue UnTt Moisture

CGW WELL M1001 111TCE 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 112TCE 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 1.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 11DCE 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.00C

CGW WELL M1001 11DCLE 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.680 UGL 0.00C

CGW WELL M1001 124TCB 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 1.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 120CE 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 L7 0.500 uGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 12DCLB 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 1.700 UGL 0.OOC

CGW WELL M1001 12DCLE 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL PMIO01 12DCLP 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 12DPH 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 ND 2.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 135TNB 02/02/92 XKP 006 0.000 750.000 uGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 13DCLB 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 13DNB 02/02/92 XKP 006 0.000 78.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 14DCLB 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIP01 245TCP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 5.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 246TCP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 ILT 4.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 246TNT 02/02/92 XKP 006 0.000 6500.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 24DCLP 02/02/92 XDV 0C2 0.000 LT 2.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 24DMPN 02102/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 5.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIOP 1 24DNP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 21.000 uGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 24DNT 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 "4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 24DNT 02/02/92 XKP 006 0.000 66.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 260NT 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 7.610 VGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 260DT 02/02/92 XKP 006 0.000 16.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 2CLEVE 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.710 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 2CLP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 0.990 VGL 0.000

COW WEL' MIOO 2CNAP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 0.500 VOL 0.000

COW WEL. M1001 2MNAP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 2PP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 3.900 UGL 0.000

0GW WELL M1001 2NANIL 02/0i/92 XOV 002 0.000 l0 4.300 UGL 0.000

COw WELL M1001 2NP 02/02!92 XDV 002 0.000 LI 3.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIOP 1 330060 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 12.000 UVL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 3NANIL 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 4.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 460N20 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 17.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 48RPPE 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 4.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO01 4CANIL 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 7.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO01 4CL3C 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LI 4.000 UGL 0.000

0GW WELL M1001 4CLPPE 02/02/92 XCV 002 0.000 LT 5.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 4MP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 0.520 VGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 4NANIL 02/02/92 xDV 002 0.000 LT 5.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MID01 4NP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 12.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ABNC 02/02/92 XOV 002 0.000 ND 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ACET 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 13.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ACLDAN 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 N0 5.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ACROLN 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 ND 100.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ACRYLO 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 ND 100.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO01 AENSLF 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 NO 9.200 UGL 0.000



Page No.
0•/19/92

Site Satmrle Sample Percent

Media Type Site ID Analyte Date Lot Nurver "epth Bootean Vatue UnrI Moisture

CGW WELL M1001 CL2BZ 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 ND 10.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 CL6BZ 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LI 1.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 CL6CP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 8.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 CL6ET 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 1.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 CLC6H5 02102/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 CO 02/02/92 WZS 018 0.000 LT 25.000 U GL C.OCO

CGW WELL M1001 CO 02 02/92 WZS 025 O.fO0 LT 25.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 CR 02/02/92 wiZS C18 0.000 LT 6.020 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL P41001 CR 02/02/92 WZS 025 0.000 LI _ L:0 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 CS2 02/02/92 XLS CIC 3000 8.503 -Z- 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 CU 02/02/92 WZS 018 000 LT 8.090 dGL 0.00C

CGW WELL M1001 CU 02/02/92 WZS 025 >0.00 L: 8.090 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI001 CYN 02/02/92 tNJ 008 0.000 LT 2.50C UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 CYN 02/02/92 VWJ 014 0.000 26.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 DBAHA 02/02/92 XDV 002 C.300 J 6.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 0BHC 02/02/92 X)V 002 0000 41) 6.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 OBRCLM 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.670 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 0BZFUR 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 DEP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 2.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 DLORN 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 ND 4.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M3001 OMP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 1.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 DOBP 02/02/92 xOv 002 0.000 LT 3.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO01 ONOP 02/02/92 xDV 002 0.000 LT 15.000 UGlL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ENORN 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 NO 7.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ENDRNA 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 ND 8.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ENDRNK 02/02/92 XDV 00o 0.000 MD 8.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M3001 ESFSO, 02/02/92 XDV C02 0.000 ND 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ETC6H5 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MP001 FANT 02/02./92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 3.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 FE 02/02/92 WZS 018 0.000 2070.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 FE 02/02/92 WZS 025 0.000 LI 38.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 FLRENE 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 3.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 GCLDAN 02/02/92 xDV 002 0.000 ND 5.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 H0OO 02/02/92 xOv 002 0.000 LT 3.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 MG 02/02/92 xCS 017 0.000 0.509 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI001 MG 02/02/92 xCS 024 0.000 LT 0.243 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 NMX 02/02/92 XKP 006 0.000 1200.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO01 HPCL 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 MD 2.000 uGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 HPCLE 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 ND 5.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ICOPYR 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 8.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ISOPHR 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 4.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 K 02/02/92 WZS 018 0.000 1910.000 UGL 0.000

CGW '4ELL M1001 K 02/02/92 WZS 025 0.000 1500.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 LIN 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 ND 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 MEC6H5 02102192 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MP001 MEK 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 6.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO01 MEXCLR 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 IMO 5.100 UGL 0.000
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CGW WELL M1001 MG 02102/92 WZS 018 0.000 1120.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO01 MG 02/02/92 WZS 025 0.000 4810.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 MIBK 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 3.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI01 MN 02/02/92 WZS 018 0.000 218.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 MN 02/02/92 WZS 025 0.000 974.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 MNBK 02/02/92 XIS 010 0.000 LT 3.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 NA 02/02/92 WZS 018 0.000 1200000.OOC UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO01 NA 02/02/92 WZS 025 0.000 5680.OC SL 0.000

COW WELL M1001 NAP 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 0.50ý .GL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 NB 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 0.500 UCGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 NB 02/02/92 xKP 006 0.000 70.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO01 NG 02/02/92 XZB 005 0.000 VT 10.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 NI 02/02/92 WZS 018 0.000 LT 34.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 NI 02/02/92 WZS 025 0.000 LT 34.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 NWDMEA 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 NO 2.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO01 NNDNPA 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 4.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO01 mNDPA 02/02/92 XOV 002 0.000 LT 3.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIOC1 PB 02/02/92 XWD 015 0.000 LT 1.260 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 Ps 02/02/92 xwD 022 0.000 2.280 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 PCB016 02/02/92 XOV 002 0.000 No 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO01 PC8221 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 ND 2'.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 PC6232 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 NO 2; aOO UGL 0.000

CSW WELL MIOUI PCB242 02/02/92 XOV 002 .DO0 ND 30.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 PC8248 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 ND 30.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WE; .-MIO01 PC8254 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 NO 36.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 PC8260 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 NO 36.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 PCP 02/02/92 XDv 002 0.000 LT 18.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL P1001 PETN 02102/92 XZB 005 0.000 LT 20.000 GL 0.000

CGW WEL. M1001 PHANTR 02/02/92 XOV 002 0.000 LT 0.50 .;L 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 PRENOL 02/02/92 xov 002 0.000 LT 9.200 .GL 0.000

C W WELL MP400 PPDDD 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 NO 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIOO1 PPDDE 02/02/92 XOV 002 " 0.000 NO 4.700 UGL 0.00i

CGW WELL M1001 PPDDT 02/02/92 XOV 002 0.000 ND 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO0 PYR 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 LT 2.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL P1001 RDX 02/02/92 XKP 006 0.000 6400.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 Se 02/02/92 WZS 018 0.000 LT 38.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO0 SB 02/02/92 WZS 025 0.000 LT 38.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIOC SE 02/02/92 XTI 017 0.000 LT 3 (12n lirt 0.000

CGW WELL MIOC SE 02/02/92 XTI 022 0.000 LT 3.020 OGL 0.000

CGW WELL MIO00 STYR 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 41001 T13DCP 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL PI401 TCLEA 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 0.510 UGL 0.000

CGW WE.L M1001 TCLEE 02/02/92 XLS 010 0.000 LT 1.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI01 TETRYL 02/02/92 XKP 006 0.000 LT 2.490 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 TI. 02/02/92 UZS 018 0.000 LT 81.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI01 TL 02/02/92 WZS 025 0.000 LT 81.400 UGL 0.000

COW WELL "1001 TRCLE 02/02/92 XIS 010 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000
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CGW WELL M1001 TXPHEN 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 NO 36.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 UNK551 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 10.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 UNK563 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 7.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 UNK578 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 30.000 UGL 0.00C

CGW WELL M1001 UNK594 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 200.000 UGL 0.000

COW WEL. M1001 UNK595 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 300.000 UGL 0.000

COW WELL P4O01 UNK604 02/02/92 XDV 002 0.000 6.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M4O01 UNK607 02,02/92 XOV 002 0.000 20.000 UGL 0.000
CGW WELL M1001 V 02/02/92 WZS 018 0.000 11.500 UGL 0,000

CGW WELL M1001 V 02/02/92 WZS 025 0.000 LIT 11.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 XYLEv 02102192 XLS 010 0.000 LIT 0.840 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ZN 02/02/92 WZS 018 0.000 25.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1001 ZN 02/02/92 WZS 025 0.000 52.400 UOL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 111TCE 02101/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 111TCE 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LIT 1.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL mj057 112CE 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 11CLE 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 1241CL 02101192 XDU 002 46.500 LT 1.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 12TCE 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 IT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 120CLB 02/01/92 XOU 002 46.500 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 12DCLE 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 120CLP 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m105
7  12DPM 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 NO 2.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 135INB 02/01/92 XKP 007 46.500 LT 0.449 UGL 0.000

CSW WEL- Mi057 130CLB 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

COW WELL m1057 13DNB 02/01/92 XKP 007 46.500 LIT 0.611 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 140CLB 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 Ll 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WEL. m1057 245TCP 02,01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 5.200 UGL 0.000

CO.w WELL M1057 246TCP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LIT 4.200 UGL 0.000

COW WELL 1I057 246TNT 02/01/92 XKP 007 46.500 LT 0.635 UGL 0.000

COW WELL 14Q5C 240CLF 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LI 2.900 UGL 0.000

COG WEL. Mi057 24DMPN 02/01/92 xDU 002 46.500 LT 5.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 24DNP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LI 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 24DNP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 4.500 UGL 0,000

CGW WELL m1057 24DNT 02/01/92 XKP 007 46.500 LT 0.064 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 264NT 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 0.790 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 260NT 02/01/92 XKP 007 46.500 IT 0.074 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 2CLEVE 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LI 0.710 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1I057 2CLP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 0.990 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 2CNAP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 IT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 2CNAP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LI 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 2MP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 3.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 2NAPIL 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 4.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 2NP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LIT 3.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 141057 330C60 02/01/92 XOU 002 46.500 LIT 12.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 3wANIL 02101/92 XOU 002 46.500 1. 4.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 460.2C 02101/92 XOU 002 46.500 LIT 17.000 UGL 0.000
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CGW WELL m1057 4BRPPE 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 4.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 4CANIL 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 7.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL mi057 4CL3C. 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 Li 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL mj057 4CLPPE 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 5.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL K1057 4MP 02101/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 0.520 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 4NANIL 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 5.200 UIGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 4WP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 12.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 ABHC 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 RD 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 ACET 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 13.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 ACLDAN 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 RD 5.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 ACROLN 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 RD 100.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 ACRYLO 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 RD 100.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 AENSLF 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 NO 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 AG 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 LT 4.600 UGL 0.M00

CGW WELL m1057 AG 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 LT 4.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 AL 02/01192 WZS 019 46.500 LT 141.000 U0GL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 AL 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 LT 141.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 ALDRN 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 RD 4.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL N1057 ANAPmE 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LI 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL P1057 ANAPYL 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 ANTRC 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 0.500 10GL 0.000

CGW WELL K1057 AS 02/01/92 XPX 018 46.500 LT 2.540 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 AS 02/01192 XPX 023 46.500 LT 2.540 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL P1057 82CEXK 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 1.500 U0L 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 B2CIPE 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 5.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 41057 B2CLEE 02/01/92 XOU 002 46.500 LT 1.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 82EHP 02101192 XDU 002 46.500 LT 4.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 BA 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 19.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 BA 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 13.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 BAANTR 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 UT 1.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 BAPYR 02101192 XDU 002 46.500 LT 4.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL P1057 BBFAUT 02101/92 xDU 002 46.500 LT 5.400 10GL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 BBHC 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 ND 4.000 10GL 0.000

CGW WELL P4057 BBZP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 3.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 BE 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 LT 5.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 BE 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 LT 5.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 BENSLF 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 NO 9.200 10GL 0.000

COW WELL "1057 SENZID 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 RD 10.000 10GL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 BENZOA 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 13.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 BGNIPY 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 6.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 BKFANT 02/01/92 XOU 002 46.500 LT 0.870 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 BRDCLM 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.590 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 BZALC 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 0.720 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL P1057 C130CP 02101192 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.580 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL IO417 C2AVE 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 8.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL P1057 C2K3CL 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 L 2.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL P1057 C2HSCL 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 1.900 UGL 0.000
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CGW WELL M1057 C6H6 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.500 UGL 0.0-CC

CGW WELL M105
7  CA 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 3470.000 UGL 0.00c

CGW WELL MI057 CA 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 2810.000 UGL 0.00C

CGW WELL MI057 CCL3F 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 1.400 UGL .COC

CGW WELL MI05
7  CCL4 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.580 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 CD 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 LT 4.010 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 CD 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 LT 4.010 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 CH2CL2 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 2.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 CH3BR 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 5.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 CH3CL 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 3.200 UGL 0.00c

CGW WELL MI057 CHBR3 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 2.600 U01 0.00

CGW WELL M1057 CHCL3 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000
COW WELL. MI05 CHRY 02/01/92 XUJ 002 46.500 LT 2.400 UGL 0.000
CGW WELL M1057 CI2BZ 02/01/92 XIS 011 46.500 0D 10.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 CL2BZ 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 IT 1.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 CL6CP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 8.600 0GL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 CL6ET 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 1.500 0GL 0.000

COW WELL MIO57 CIC6H5 02/01/92 XIS 011 46.500 IT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 CO 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 LT 25.000 001 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 CO 02/01/92 WS 026 46.500 LT 25.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 CR 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 LT 6.020 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 CR 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 LT 6.020 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 CS2 02/01/92 XIS 011 46.500 36.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 CU 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 LT 8.090 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 CU2 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 IT 8.090 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 CYN 02/01/92 WWJ 009 46.500 LT 2.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 CYN 02/01/92 VWZ 015 46.500 LT 2.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 DBAHA 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 6.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 DBMC 02/01/92 vOO 002 46.500 ND 4.000 0GL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 DBRCM 021/01/92 XIS 002 46.500 LT 0.670 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 DBZFUR 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 DEP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 2.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI051 DLDRN 02/01/92 MOU 002 46.500 ND 4.700 UGL 0.000

COW WELL MI057 DMP 02/01/92 XOU 002 46.500 LT 1.500 U01 0.000

CGW WELL MID0S DNOP 02/01/92 MOU 002 46.500 LT 3.700 001 0.000

COW WELL MI05T DNOP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 IT 15.000 001 0.000

CGW WELL MIO57 ENORN 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 NO 7.600 0GL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 ENDRNA 02/01/92 xDU 002 46.500 LD 8.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI0.0 ENDRN0 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 Nr 0 UGL 0.000

COW WELL MI057 ESFSO4 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 MD 9.200 0L1 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 ETC6H5 02/01/92 XIS 011 46.500 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 FANT 02/01192 XDU 002 46.500 IT 3.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 FE 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 N 50.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 FE 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 LT 38.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL mIO57 FLRENE 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 3.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 GCLDAN 02/01/92 XDU 002 •6.500 ND 5.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 MCBD 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 3.400 UGL 0.000
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CGW WELL M1057 HG 02/01/92 XCS 018 46.500 LT 0.243 UGL C.000

CGW WELL M1057 HG 02/01/92 XCS 025 46.500 LT 0.243 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 HMX 02/01/92 XKP 007 46.500 LT 1.210 UGL 0.000

CG6 WELL MI057 HPCL 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 ND 2.000 UGL G.000

CGW WELL m1057 HPCLE 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 NO 5.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL mI057 ICOPYR 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 8.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 ISOPHR 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 4.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 K 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 2860.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 K 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 3010.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 LIN 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 ND 4.000 UGL 0.00
0

CGW WELL M1057 MEC6H5 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.500 UGL C.000

CGW WELL M1057 MEK 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 6.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 MEXCLR 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 ND 5.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 MG 02/01/92 WzS 019 46.500 841.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL mI057 MG 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 868.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 MIBK 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 3.000 UGL 0.OOfl

CGW WELL M1057 MN 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 32.600 UGL G.OO0

0GW WELL P41057 MN 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 23.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 MNBK 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 3.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 NA 02/01/92 XZS 019 46.500 4280.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 NA 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 4210.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m105? NAP 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 IT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 NB 02/01/92 XDU 002 4,6.500 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 NB 02/01/92 XKP 007 46.500 LT 0.645 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m105
7  

N8 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 LT 3J..300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 NI 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 LT 34.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 NNJMEA 02/01/92 (DU 002 46.500 ND 2.000 UGL 0.000

CGw WELL i4057 NNONPA 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LN 4.400 UGL 0.000

.GW WELL MP057 NNDPA 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 3.000 UGL 0.000

0GW WELL m1057 PB 02101/92 XWD 016 46.500 2.820 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 PB 02/01/92 XWDI 023 46.500 1.410 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 P0BO01 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 ND 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 PC0221 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 ND 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL mP057 PC8232 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 NO 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 PC82432 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 RD 30.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL P1r057 PC8248 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 NO 30.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 PC0254 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 NO 36.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI057 PC8260 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 NO 36.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 PCP :0 21/92 XDU 002 46.500 IT 18.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 PHANC R 02,01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 PHENOL 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 PHOLO 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 LT 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 PPOOE 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 NO 4.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 PPDDT 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 NO 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 PrR 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 IT 2.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 RDX 02/01/92 XKP 007 46.500 LT 1.170 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 SB 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 LT 38.000 UGL 0.000

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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2GW WELL M1057 SB 02/01/92 WZS 0V6 46.500 LT 38,000 bG.L 0.90C

CGW WEtiL MI057 SE 02/01/92 XTI 018 46.500 LT 3.020 UGL 0.0DC

CGW WELL M1057 SE 02/01/92 XTI 023 46.500 t.1 3,020 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 STYR 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0,500 UGL '.OOC

CG0 WELL M1057 T13DCP 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.700 UGL 0.00C

CGW WELL M1057 TCLEA 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.510 UGL 0.00C

CGW WOLL Mr057 TCLEE 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 1.600 UGL 0.00c

CGW WELL m1057 TETRYL 02/01/92 XKP 007 46.500 LT 2.490 iJGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 TL 02/01/92 WZS 019 46.500 LT ,1.400 U- 0.00C

CGW WELL MI057 TL 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 LT 81,400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 TRCLE 02/01/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0,500 UGL O.noC

CGW WELL m1057 TXPHEN 02/01/92 XDU 002 46.500 ND 36.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 UNK656 02/01/92 XDU 002 4i.500 6.000 UGL 0.001

CGW WELL m1057 UNK659 02/C1/92 XDU 002 46.500 10.000 UGL 0.00C

CGW WELL M1057 UNK668 02/01/92 XOU 002 46.510 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 V 02/01/92 WZS 019 46. 00 LT 11.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1057 V 02/0!/92 WZS 026 46.500 LT 11.000 USL 0.00C

CGW WELL M1057 XYLEN 02/0'/92 XLS 011 46.500 LT 0.820 UGL 0.00C

CGW WELL M1057 ZN 02/0'/92 WZS 019 46.500 55.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1057 ZN 02/01/92 WZS 026 46.500 58.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 111TCE 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 ILT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 1I1TCE 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0,500 UGL C.OCC

CGW WELL M1058 112TCE 02/0-7/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 1%200 UGL C.000

CGW WELL M9058 112TCE 02102192 XLT 012 0.000 LI 1,200 UGL 0.000

COW WELL M1058 10DCE 02102,12 YLS 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 110CE 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.50' UGL 0-000

CGW WELL M1058 IIOCLE 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.680 uGL 0.Ob0

CGW WELL M1058 1IOCLE 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0,680 UGL 0.or-

Z T... w 1?LJB flI!f197 wDV 003 0.000 L0 1.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 124TCB 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LI 1.800 UGL 0.000

COW WELL M1058 12DCE 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 12DCE 02102/92 XLT 012 0.00 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 120CLB 02102/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 1201CL 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 1.700 UG'. 0.000

CGW WELL 941058 12DCLE 02/02/92 YLS 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 12DCLE 02/02/92 XLI 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.jO0

CGW WELL M1058 12DCLP 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 12DCLP 02/02/9? XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 120PH 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 No 2.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 120PM 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 NO 2.Ot, UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 135TNB 02/02/92 XKP 008 0.000 2200.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 135TN8 02102/92 XKP 009 0.000 2100.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 13008L 02102/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 1300LB 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 13DNB 02/02/92 XKP 008 0.000 78.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M:n58 130NB 02/02/92 XKP (019 0.000 81.000 UG' F.001

CGW WELL M1058 140CLB 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000
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CGW WELL M1058 140CLB 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 IT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 245TCP 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 IT 5.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 245TCP 02/02/92 XOV 004 0.000 LT 5.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 246TCP 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 IT 4.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 246TCP 02/02/92 XVV 004 0.000 LT 4.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI058 246TNT 02/02/92 XKP 008 0.000 11000.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL K1058 246TNT 02/02/92 XKP 009 0.000 20000.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 24DCLP 02/02/92 X)V 003 0.000 LT 2.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 240CLP 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 2.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 240MPN 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 IT 5.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 24DMPN 02/02/92 X)V 004 0.000 LT 5.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 240NP 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 24DNP 02/02/92 XOV 004 0.000 IT 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 240NT 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 157.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 240NT 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 168.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 240NT 02/02/92 XKP 008 0.000 170.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 240NT 02/02/92 XKP 309 0.000 190.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 26DNT 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 9.170 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 260NT 02/02/92 XVV 004 0.000 10.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 260NT 02/02/92 XKP 008 0.000 11.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 26DNT 02/02/92 XKP 009 0.000 8.590 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 2CLEVE 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 IT 0.710 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 2CLEVE 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.710 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 2CLP 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 0.990 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 2CLP 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 0.990 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 2CWAP 02/02/92 XOV 003. 0.000 IT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 2CNAP 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 IT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 2MNAP 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 IT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 2MNAP 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 IT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MID58 2HP 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 IT 3.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 2MP 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 IT 3.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 2NANIL 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 IT 4.300 UGL O.0OO

CGW WELL M1058 2NANIL 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 IT 4.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 2NP 02/02/92 XOV 003 0.000 IT 3.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 2NP 02/02/92 XOV 004 0.000 IT 3.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 2PROL 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 7.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 33DCII 02/02/92 XOV 003 0.000 IT 12.000 1GL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 33OC&D 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 IT 12.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 31ANIL 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 4.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 3NANIL 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 IT 4.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 46,DN2C 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 17.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ,D)N2C 02/02/92 XDV 004" 0.000 LT 17.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 141058 4BRPPE 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 4.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 4BRPPE 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 4.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 4CANIL 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 7.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 4CANIL 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 7.300 UGL 0.000

CGW" WELL "1058 4Cl3C 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 4.000 UGL 0.000
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CGW WELL M1058 4CL3C 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL Mi058 4CLPPE 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 5.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 4CLPPE 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 5.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 4MP 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 0.520 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 4MP 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 0.520 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 4NANIL 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 5.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 4NANIL 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 5.200 UGL 0.00C

CGW WELL MI058 4NP 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 12.000 UGL 0.000

CG6 WELL M1058 4NP 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 12.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ABHC 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 4.000 UGL 0.000

COW WELL M1058 ABHC 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 ND 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGw WELL M1058 ACET 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 13.000 UGL 0.000

C56 WELL MI058 ACET 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 13.000 UGL 0.000

CG,. WELL MI058 ACLDAN 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 5.100 UGL C.OCO

CGw WELL M1058 ACLDAN 02/02/92 XOV 004 0.000 ND 5.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI058 ACROLW 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 ND 100.000 UGL 0.000

CGw WELL M1058 ACROLN 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 ND 100.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ACRYLO 02,02/92 XLS 012 0.000 ND 100.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M,4-8 ACRYLO 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 ND 100.000 UGL 0.000

CGw WELL Mi058 AENSLF 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI058 AENSLF 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 ND 9.200 UGL 0.000

0GW WELL M1058 AG 02/02/92 WZS 020 0.000 LT 4.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M058 AG 02/02/92 W!S 021 0.000 LT 4.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 AG 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 LT 4.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WEL. MI058 AG 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 LT 4.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 AL 02102192 WZS 020 0.000 LT 141.000 UGL 0.000

G.W WEL.. MI058 AL 02/02/92 WZS 021 0.000 173.000 UGL 0.000

CGw WELL MIU58 AL 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 LT 141.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 AL 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 LT 141.000 UGL 0.000

CGw WELL MI058 ALORN 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 4.700 UGL 0.000

COW WELL M[058 ALORN 02/02792 xDV 004 0.000 ND 4.700 UGL 0.000

COW WELL MI058 ANAPNE 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 1,700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI058 ANAPNE 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ANAPYL 02102/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI058 ANAPYL 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ANTRC 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI058 ANTRC 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI058 AS 02/02/92 XPX 019 0.000 LT 2.540 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI058 AS 02102/92 XPX 020 0.000 LT 2.540 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI058 AS 02/02/92 XPX 024 0.000 LT 2.540 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 AS 02/02/92 XPX 025 0.000 LT 2.540 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL ?41058 B2CEXM 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 1.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 B2CEXM 02/02/92 XOV 004 0.000 LT 1.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 B2CIPE 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 5.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 B2CIPE 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 5.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 B2CLEE 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 1.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 B2CLEE 02/02/92 XOV 004 0.000 LT 1.900 UGL 0.000
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CGW WELL M1058 B2EHP 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 4.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 B2EHP 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 4.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BA 02/02/92 WZS 020 0.000 128.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 BA 02/02/92 WZS 021 0.000 113.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BA 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 100.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BA 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 97.200 UGL 0.00C

CGW WELL M1058 BAANTR 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 1.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BAANTR 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 1.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BAPYR 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 4.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BAPYR 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 4.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BBFANT 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 5.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BBFANT 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 5.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MI058 BBHC 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 WD 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BBHC 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 ND 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BBZP 02/02/92 XOV 003 0.000 LT 3.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BSZP 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 3.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BE 02/02/92 WZS 020 0.000 LT 5.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BE 02/02/92 WZS 021 0.000 LT 5.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BE 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 LT 5.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BE 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 LT 5.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BENSLF 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BENSLF 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 ND 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 SENZIO 02/02/92 XOV 003 0.000 ND 10.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BENZID 02/02/92 XOV 004 0.000 WD 10.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BENZOA 02102192 XDV 003 0.000 LT 13.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BENZOA 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 13.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 BGHIPY 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 6.100 UGL 0.000

CGw WELL M1058 BGHIPY 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 6.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BKFANT 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 0.870 UGL 0.000

COW WELL MI158 BKFANT 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 0.870 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BRDCLM 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.590 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 BRDCLM 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.590 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL "1058 BZALC 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 0.720 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 41058 BZALC 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 0.720 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 C13OCP 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.580 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 C13DCP 02102192 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.580 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 C2AVE 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 8.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL P41058 C2AVE 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 8.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 C2H3CL 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 2.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 C2ff3CL 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 2.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 C2H5CL 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 1.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 C2HSCL 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 1.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 C6H6 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.500 1GL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 C6H6 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 IT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CA 02/02/92 WZS 020 0.000 23200.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CA 02/02/92 WZS 021 0.000 208M0.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CA 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 19600.000 UGL 0.000
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CGW WELL M1058 CA 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 19400.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CCL3F 02/02/92 XLS 012 0,000 LT 1.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CCL3F 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 1.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CCL4 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.580 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M]058 CCL4 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.580 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CO 02102192 WZS 020 0.000 LT 4,010 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 C. 02/02/92 WZS 021 0.000 LT 4.010 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CO 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 LT 4.010 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CD 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 LT 4.010 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CH2CL2 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 2.300 UGL 0.000

CG6 WELL M1058 CH2CL2 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 2.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CH3BR 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 5.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CH3BR 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 5.800 UGL 0.000

CGIW WELL M1058 CH3CL 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 3.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CH3CL 02/02/92 XLT 012 0,000 LT 3.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CHBR3 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 2.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CHBR3 02/02/92 XLT 012 C.000 LI 2.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CHCL3 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 CHCL3 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CHRY 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 2.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CHRY 02/02/92 XOV 004 0.000 LT 2.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CL2BZ 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 NO 10.000 UGL 0.000

0GW WELL M1058 CL2BZ 02/02/92 XLT 012 0,000 NO 10.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL Mi058 CL6BZ 02/02192 XDV 003 0.000 LI 1.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CL6BZ 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 1.600 UGL 0.000

ZGW WELL M1058 CL6CP 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 L7 8.600 UGL 0.000

CSW WELL m1058 CL6CP 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 8.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CL6ET 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LI 1.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WEL.L M1058 CL6ET 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 1.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CLC6H5 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGw WELL MI058 CLC6H5 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000-LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW wEL. M1058 CO 02/02/92 WZS 020 0.000 LT 25.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CO 02/02/92 WZS 021 0.000 LT 25.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CO 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 LT 25.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CO 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 L7 25.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CR 02/02/92 WZS 020 0.000 LT 6.020 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CR 02102192 WZS 021 0.000 LT 6.020 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CR 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 LT 6.020 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CR 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 LT 6.020 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CS2 02/02/92 XlS 012 0.000 1.930 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CS2 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 4.540 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CU 02/02/92 wzS 020 0.000 LI 8.090 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CU 02/02/92 WZS 021 0.000 LT 8.090 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CU 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 LI 8.090 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CU 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 LT 8.090 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CYN 02/02/92 VWJ 010 0.000 34.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CYN 02/02/92 VW.J 011 0.000 41.500 UGL 0.000
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CGW WELL M1058 CYR 02/02/92 VWJ 016 0.000 40.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 CYN 02/02/92 VWJ 017 0.000 46.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 DBAHA 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 6.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 DBAHA 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 6.500 UIGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 DBHC 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 NO 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 DBHC 02/02/92 XDV 00' 0.000 ND 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 DBRCLM 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.670 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 DBRCLM 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.670 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 DBZFUR 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 OBZFUR 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 1.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 DEP 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 2.000 UIGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 OEP 02/02/92 XCV 004 0.000 LT 2.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 DLDRN 02/02/92 XCV 003 0.000 N4D 4.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 DLDRN 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 MD 4.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 DMP 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 1.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 11058 D1P 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 1.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 DNBP 02/02/92 X)V 003 0.000 LT 3.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 DNBP 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 3.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 DNOP 02/02/92 XDv 003 0.000 LT 15.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 DNOP 02/02/92 XCV 004 0.000 LT 15.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ENDRN 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 7.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ENORN 02/02/92 )DV 004 0.000 No 7.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ENDRNA 02/02/92 XCV 003 0.000 ND 8.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ENORNA 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 ND 8.000 UGL 300

CGW WELL M1058 ENDRNK 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 8.000 UGL )00

CGW WELL m1058 ENDRNK 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 MD 8.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ESFS04 02/02/92 XCV 003 0.000 No 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ESFS04 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 MD 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ETC6H5 02/02192 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 ETC6H5 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UIGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 FANT 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 0T 3.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m'058 FANT 02/02/92 XOV 00 0.000 LT 3.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 FE 02/02/92 WZS 020 0.000 60.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 11058 FE 02/02/92 WZS 021 0.000 86.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 FE 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 48.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M11058 FE 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 81.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 FLRENE 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 3.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 FLRENE 02/02/92 XCV 00' 0.000 LT 3.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 GCLOAN 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 No 5.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 GCLDAN 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 ND 5.100 UGL 0.00G

COW WELL M1058 HCBO 02/02/92 XDV 003 .0.000 LT 3.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 11058 MCSO 02/02/92 XCV 004 -.000 LT 3.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 NG 02/02/92 XCS 019 0.00D LT 0.243 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 HG 02/02/92 XCS 020 0.000 0.251 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 NG 02/02/92 XCS 026 0.000 LT 0.243 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 11058 NG 02/02/92 XCS 027 0.000 LT 0.243 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 14058 eMx 02/02/92 XUP 008 0.000 1100.000 UGL 0.000
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CGW WELL 141058 NI 02/02/92 ,ZS 027 0.000 L-. 34.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 NI 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 LT 34.300 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 NNDMEA 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 2.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL H1058 NNDNEA 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 NO 2.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 NNOUPA 02102192 XOV 003 0.000 LT 4.400 UG1 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 NNDNPA 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 4.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 NNOPA 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 LT 3.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 NNDPA 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 3.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PB 02/02/92 XW 017 0.000 LT 1.260 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 41058 PB 02/02/92 XWD 018 0.000 LT 1.260 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 Ps 02/02/92 XWD 024 0.000 LT 1.260 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PB 02/02/92 XWD 025 0.000 LT 1.260 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PCB016 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 AD 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PC2016 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 ND 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 PCB221 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PC9221 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 NO 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PCB232 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 MD 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL #41058 PC8232 02102/92 XDV 004 0.000 ND 21.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PCB242 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 30.000 U0GL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PCH242 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 No 30.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PC8248 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 30.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PC2248 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 ND 30.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL MT058 PC8254 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 36.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PC0254 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 ND 36.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PCB260 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 ND 36.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PC8260 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 ND 36.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL #1058 PCP 02/02/92 xV 003 0.000 LT 18.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 41058 PCP 02/02/92 xOV 004 0.000 LT 18.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PETN 02/02/92 xZB 006 0.000 LT 20.000 U1L 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PETN 02/02/92 xZB 007 0.000 LT 20.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PHANTR 02/02/92 xDV 003 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PHANTR 02/02/92 XOV 004 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PHENOL 02/02/92 xDV 003 0.000 LT 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PHENOL 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 LT 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PPODD 02/02192 xDV 003 0.000 ND 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PPOOO 02/02/92 XDV 004 0.000 MD 4.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL #41058 PPOOE 02/02/92 XOV 003 0.000 ND 4.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL #1058 PPODE 02/02/92 xDV 004 0.000 NO 4.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 PPOOT 02/02/92 XNV 003 0.000 NO 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL #1058 PPODT 02/02/92 xDV 004 0.000 Nld 9.200 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL #1058 PYR 02/02/92 )OV 003 0.000 LT 2.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL #OS5 PYR 02/02/92 NOV 004 0.000 t. 2.800 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL 041058 ROX 02/02/92 XIP 008 0.000 5600.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL N1058 RDX 02/02/92 XKP 009 0.000 10000.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 So 02/02/92 ,ZS 020 0.000 LT 38.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 Se 02/02/92 WZS 021 0.000 LT 38.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL #1058 SB 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 LT 38.000 UGL 0.000
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CGW WELL m1058 SB 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 LT 38.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 SE 02/02/92 XTI 019 0.000 LT 3.020 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 SE 02/02/92 XTI 020 0.000 LT 3.020 UGL C.000

CGW WELL M1058 SE 02/02/92 XTI 024 0.000 LT 3.020 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 SE 02/02/92 XTI 025 0.000 LT 3.020 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 STYR 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 STYR 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 T13DCP 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 T130CP 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.700 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 TCLEA 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 7.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 TCLEA 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.510 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 TCLEA 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.510 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 TCLEE 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 1.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 TCLEE 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 1.600 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 TETRYL 02/02/92 XKP 008 0.000 LT 2.490 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 TETRYL 02/02/92 XKP 009 0.000 LT 2.490 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 TL 02/02/92 wZS 020 0.000 LT 81.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 TL 02/02/92 WZS 021 0.000 LT 81.400 U&L 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 TL 02/02/92 142S 027 0.000 LT 81.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m:058 TL 02/02/92 wZS 028 0.000 LT 81.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 TRCLE 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 TRCLE 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.500 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 TXPHEN 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 NO 36.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 TXPHEN 02/02/92 XOV 004 0.000 ND 36.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 UNK551 02/02/92 XOV 003 0.000 10.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 UNK551 02102/92 XDV 004 0.000 10.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 UNK578 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 40.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 UNK578 02/02/92 XOV 004. 0.000 40.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 UNK585 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 9.000 U&L 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 UNK585 02102/92 XDV 004 0.000 9.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 UNK595 02/02/92 XDV 003 0.000 2000.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 UNK595 02/02/92 XDV 00. 0.000 2000.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL K1058 UNK601. 02/02/92 XOV 003 0.000 40.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 UNK60 02/02/92 XoV 00. 0.000 40.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WEL. m1058 UNK607 02/02/92 XOV 003 0.000 90.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 UNK607 02/02/92 XDV 001. 0.000 100.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 V 02/02/92 WZS 020 0.000 LT 11.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 V 02/02/92 WZS 021 0.000 LT 11.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 V 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 LT 11.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 V 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 LT 11.000 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 XYLEM 02/02/92 XLS 012 0.000 LT 0.840 UIGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 XYLEM 02/02/92 XLT 012 0.000 LT 0.840 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 ZN 02/02/92 WZS 020 0.000 37.400 UGI 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ZN 02/02/92 WZS 021 0.000 31.400 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL m1058 ZN 02/02/92 WZS 027 0.000 37.100 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL M1058 ZN 02/02/92 WZS 028 0.000 42.900 UGL 0.000

CGW WELL S-99 CYN 01/21/92 WI 006 0.000 LT 2.500 UGL 0.000
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CSO BORE SB-1 111TCE 01/30/92 XQJ 003 47.000 LT 0.022 UGG 13.600

LSO BORE SB-1 111TCE 01/30/92 XQK 002 14.500 LT 0.022 UGG 19.000

C0O BORE SB-I 112TCE 01/30/92 XQJ 003 47.000 LT 0.027 UGG 13.600

CSO BORE SB-1 112TCE 01/30/92 XQK 002 14.500 LT 0.027 UGG 19.000

CSO BORE SB-1 i1DCE 01/30/92 XNJ 003 47.000 LT 0.020 UGG 13.600

CSO BORE SB-i 11DCE 01/30/92 XQK 002 14.500 LT 0.020 UGG 19.000

CSO BORE SB-1 I1DCLE 01/30/92 XQJ 003 47.000 LT 0.011 UGG 13.600

CSO BORE SB-i 11DCLE 01/30/92 XOK 002 14.500 LT 0.011 UGG 19.000

CSC BORE SB-1 124TCB 01/30/92 WXO 005 14.500 LT 0.040 UGG 19.000

CSO BORE SB-1 124TCB 01/30/92 WXR 002 47.000 LT 0.040 UGG 13.600

CSO BORE SB-i 12DCE 01/30/92 XQJ 003 47.000 LT 0.015 UGG 13.600

CSO BORE SB-1 12DCE 01/30/92 XQK 002 14.500 LT 0.015 UGG 19.000

CSO BORE SB-1 12DCLB 01/30/92 wXQ 005 14.500 LT 0.110 UGG 19.000

CSO BORE SB-1 12DCLB 01/30/92 WXR 002 47.000 LT 0.110 UGG 13.600

CSO BORE SB-1 12DCLE 01/30/92 XQJ 003 47.000 LT 0.008 UGG 13.600

CSO BORE SB-i 1Z2CLE 01/30/92 XQK 002 14.500 LT 0.008 UGG 19.000

CSO BORE SB-i I2DCLP 01/30/92 XOJ 003 47.000 LT 0.015 UG= 13.600

CSO BORE SB-i 12DCLP 01/30/92 XQK 002 14.500 LT 0.015 UGG 19.001

cso BORE SB-1 12DPM 01/30/92 ,XO 005 14.500 NO 0.140 UGG 19.000

CSO BORE SB-i 1WPH 01/30/92 WXR 002 47.000 WD 0.140 UGG 13.600

CSO BORE SB-1 135TNB 01/30/92 XFZ 021 14.500 7.240 UGG 1.500

CSO BORE SB-1 1357WB 01/30/92 XFZ 02Z 17.000 7.510 UGG 1.600

CSO BORE SB-1 1357NB 01/30/92 XFZ 023 22.000 0.841 UGG 0.300

CSO BORE S8-1 135TNB 01/30/92 XFZ 024 22.000 0.546 UGG 0.200

CSO BORE SB-i 135TNB 01/30/92 XFZ 025 27.000 LT 0.488 UGG 0.200

CSO BORE SB-i 1357MB 01/30/92 XFZ 026 32.000 LT 0.488 UGG 0.100

CSO BORE SB-1 135TNB 01/30/92 XFZ 027 37.000 0.875 UGG 0.800

ZSO BORE SB-1 135TMB 01/30/92 XFZ 028 42.000 1.020 UGG 0.900

CSO BORE SB-1 135TNB 01/30/92 XFZ 029 47.000 1.920 UGG 0.400

CSO BORE SB-i 130DCLB 01/30/92 WXO 005 14.500 LT 0.130 UGG 19.000

CSO BORE SB-i 13DCLB 01/30/92 WXR 002 47.000 LT 0.130 UGG 13.600

CSO BORE SB-i 13DNB 01/30/92 XFZ 021 14.500 Li 0.496 UGG 1.500

CSO BORE SB-1 130NB 01/30/92 XF7 022 17.000 LT 0.496 UGG 1.600

CSO BORE SB-i 130NB 01/30/92 XFZ 023 22.000 LT 0.496 UGG 0.300

CSO BORE SB-i 130MB 01/30/92 XFZ 024 22.000 LT 0.496 UGG 0.200

CSO BORE SB-1 130MB 01/30/92 XFZ 025 27.000 LT 0.496 UGG 0.200

CSO BORE SB-1 130MB 01/30/92 XFZ 026 32.000 LT 0.496 UIGG 0.100

CSO BORE SB-1 130NB 01/30/92 XFZ 027 37.000 LT 0.496 UGG 0.800

CSO BORE SB-1 130NB 01/30/92 XFZ 028 42.000 LT 0.496 UGG 0.900

CSO BORE SB-1 130NM 01/30/92 XFZ 029 47.000 LT 0.496 UGG 0.400

CSO BORE SB-i 14DCLB 01/30/92 WXQ 005 14.500 LT 0.098 UGG 19.000

CSO BORE SB-I 140CL6 01/30/92 UXR 002 47.000 LT 0.096 UGG 13.600

CSO BORE SB-i 2451CP 01/30/92 WXO 005 14.500 LT - 0.100 IGG 19.000

CSO BORE SB-1 245TCP 01/30/92 WXR 002 47.000 LT 0.100 UGG 13.600

CSO BORE SB-i 246TCP 01/30/92 WXO 005 14.500 LT 0.170 UGG 19.000

CSO BORE SB-I 246TCP 01/30/92 WXR 002 47.000 LY 0.170 UGG 13.600

CSO BORE SB-1 246TUT 01/30/92 XFZ 021 14.500 12.800 UGG 1.500
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1532 12- p M785 .103 9.25 .64 1.10 10.9
20i ANuM ,udd 1 I w aBeu

2005 fumma concM, 40 dc M25 1.000 .88 Ton 28.80 1.68 1.51 31.50
M20W 61 & I 1.220 .072 28.80 1.37 1.24 31.41

1w3 8" 1111 120 .0=7 28.80 1.27 114 31.21
20M 10' dck 1.4W .03W 28.80 1.20 I.C,8 31 0S
2010 Cnru*ed sm. %I nw. m m. 3" ae 035 540 .074 1345 1.47 1.81 14.81
2011 1 S'-ep 1.825 .012 13.45 .49 M 1457
2012 29 amp 1.785 .M 13.45 .45 .57 1447
2013 12"dew 1.950 .Ml I 13.45 .411 .52 14.38

2020 nUV , 1mmI =ujrolmrn uN. 4' Sop 720 .056 I12.8 1.11 1.4 15.38
218" ,ep 8 , 15 0o6 j 12e .98 1.25 1508
2022 8. d 805 .0e 12.85 .95 1.22 1&50
21M 12- deep 975 .041 12.85 .82 1. 1472
2 00 B af na grmi . " edp &-32A 875 . 7 6.95 .57 .99 &51
2M8 9.1"e 970 .02 695 .52 .9 8.36

29212' dwo 1.0160 .023 6-95 .47 .81 8.23
smW SabitmS3 Ieat. pAryopeiuu. 6 GLIS.Y. M. 10-.O0 OM S.Y Y 147 18 (52 149
M0D For mw r &mW M r Nm. em 50 50

022 400 1 Soil Stabilization
408 9810 OPOUINO, PRESSURfE Cn~n eaff ad. 1:1 mux Mnmumm 8"1 124 .32 SaM 6.80 6.05 2.55 15. 40

0110 A011n 51 784 - 7.30 1485 6.20 2.856
am8 CelIul a I•and, 1:1 MI. ummMlrm 250 .160 CF. 455 2.99 1.25 8.0l

, .At 100 4w 6 7.45 .3116 16.61
0MI cmrm WIw, fluwmm (I mg 1 CF.) 137 .283 5.45 231 1A M

S! .. :, SI 57 .I 745 1310 5.55 2610



CIRCLE REFERENCE NUMBERS
® Pro-engineered Steel Buildings (Div. O5-235)
These buildings are manufactured by many companies and on the building shape and runs S1 30 to $2 50 for on,
normally erected by franchised dealers Mhroughout the U.S. The roof slope and $1.35 to $3.50 per S F of flioor tor fou
four basic types are: Rigid Frames, Truss type. Post and Beam root slope. Site, weather, labor source. shape ano siz
and tMe Sloped Beam type. Most popular roof slope is low pitch will determine the erection cost of each IoD Prices jr
of 1" in 12". The minimum economical area of these buildings is erectors overhead and profit
about 3000 S.F. of floor area. Bay sizes are usually 20' to 24' but Table below isbased on 30 psf roof load. 20 psf winc
can go as high as 30' with heavier girts and puffins. Eave heights no unusual structural requirements. Costs assume a'
are usually 12" to 24' with 18' to 20' most typical. Pre-engineered bays of 24' eacr Matenal costs include the structura
buildings become increasingly economical with higher save ga. colored steel roofing. 26 ga. coiored steet sioingL
heights. closures and flashing but no allowance for doors. wi,
Pices shown here are for the building shell only and do not gutters or skylights. Very large protects would gener;
include floors, foundations, intenor finishes or utilities. Erection than the pnces listed below Typical budget figures 1
of the frains and insulated roof runs $1.06 to $1.35 per S.F. material delivered to the lot) runs $1190 to $1420 per
Insulated side wall installation runs about $1.10 per S.F. of skin. Fasteners and flashings (included below) run S 45 to
Typical erection cost including both siding and roofing depends

Material Costs per S.F. of Floor Area Above the Foundations
lype of Total Width Fave Height
Building in Feet 1O Ft. 14 Ft. 16 Ft. 20 Ft. f

30-40 $3.45 $3.75 $4.05 $445
50-100 3.50 3.55 3.85 405 7

Rigid Frame 110----
Clear Span 120 ... 380

130 - - - -

Tapered Beam 30 3.70 4.10 4.50 480
40 3.40 3.65 3.90 4 35

Clear SPan 50-80 3.30 3.45 365 390

Post & Beam 80 - 3.00 3.30 3.50

1 Pos at Cent, 100 - 2.90 3.10 345
120 - 2.85 2.95 3.15

Post & Beam 120 - - - T
2 Posts at 150 - 2.90 3.10 330

1/3 Points 180 .- -

Post & Beam 160 - 2.85 2.95 3.30
3 Posts at 200 - 2.90 3.10 3.35
1/4 points 240 ....- ,

Typical accesory items are listed in the front of the book. All Costs in the tabl below include allowance for erect
normal interior worit. floors, foundations, utilities and sitieworm doorsm windows, gutters and erector's overhead and
should be figured the same as usual. Figures do not include foundations, floors, intenor ti

electrcal, mechanical or installed equipment.

Total Cost per S.F. Above the Foundations, 16' Eave Height

Proedct Sime: Basic Building T Add to Basic Building Price
Rigid Frame Using 26 p. Galvanized 120 Field Exterior Finish S.F. c

30 to 60' Spans Roof & Siding Insolation SanOwich walf $3 00
1 in 12 Roof Slope S.F. Floor Area S.F. Floor Am Vinyl clad steel

4.000 S.F1. $5.30 $2.45 Corrugated fiberglass 1
10.000 S.F. 4.65 1.95 Corr fiberglass-insulated
20.000 S.F. 4.30 1.80 20 year paint



OACI.W Y WIll. SARE COSTS
051 200 I Structural Steel Dr, o ou, UN MAT LABOR i EQUIP T•T H :220 1100 Fo vmn.• &W Lb 40

Ismo Sa p.. oxn vwV, no m ""a0.3- vo, 5i

16CID V D 12? 0.0. 31.19 031 03 99: 75
3500 mm. n0.270 .0 775 .12 101 g7

36 INV WU~n2 Im.701 I
5100 Pwangtor Wulnlgub. 5- IDwa- Idle. h" n 9.5,00 851 14 111 110

Woo9 Hnvy wedn 312001.00 801 .041 M9 87
MOD 7I 10' VAS. 5QMIWun _._o om 78 0 l as _

wmw damy n W.OO .1S .o2 M 9 79
5800 D * ES. 8' rnumm hign 2-'Y," dar 17E 0 17

5M8 4 d m W 2 .850 2 "50

am Wk 2M. A35 ml. 2 1*. W 8 x 24 E-2 lE8 .052 LV 13 122 99 i521_

6900 Wzx44 25 1.28 1.04 2732

7050 WO' 1xS .057 36 134 109 3843

71W Wlox112 9 .0 59 1"381 1.12 61.50

720D W 12 x !17 .057 46 134 101 4843

7250 W 12 x 120 96 058 63 1.34l1 6550

7350 W 14 x 74 39 4 1341091 4140,

7450 W 14 x 176 912 061 92 145 1171 9462

230 9i1 UGN1'*!JGNI FRAING
011089 An* ftn". 41 end *g E-4 3.00 011i Lb .721 .26~ 021
045 Louu Vw4'~m 1W -.01g 751 441 041 123
05 C00 mnrs• fmnuig. 8 • btgs L 3.500 ,0 3__a _ 75 .22 .02 991

0650 Lou 8.1 8" ourn, 2.0 016 781
low Contim& ~ibd dwmUl fmnfwg SWom Im f 2 Svk 2.400 ý7 1,15 16 1 1.31

12W WVaInI&lI 1.60D .010 2f 24 2.24
1300 Cmu 0mwinmg. mdt, m I u .dp E-3 700 -034 s .95 .19] 184
1310 'A dwnuw [70D.034 I 68 95 .191 1.72
1320 1' nom 70 .3.68 '95 19~ 17
133 An&,..',. 5I. 72 .21 .05

1350 HIV~ Wbt. rAnp 85o 028 75 70 151 160 _

1380 i ?ooinauns. 3'.Cimuu. 5' i E-2 4200 .013 68 .31 .2 125

14M Th md. wat wwL I.- a 4- dan. mm. W1IMD 2 SvOk 8OD 0 _02 75 48 1.23

1420a No n do0 .23.68 .55 1.23
15M Liput I-%, in 4, ftnue w.t Ugva~ .metw ___a800__

1ism AiD aslbiMB 70 .75 455 1.301

232 9D10 LINTELS Phm ,SWona. -, 5W b. 1 Mc 500 016 L• 50 ..6 .8

M01D 500IDlD t GOO 3 __ '46 .30 .751
MOD9 000 910 m2•Wo. 600 .013 2 J30 .72

an9=9I 2~4WD 800 GO .013 40 30 .70_

O0Dl For bs8•mng wmwl IM aoe. add to IO WA .50
OFO Fosrasero g.sdam iow ab12 .__12

MO00 For pmowuMsoq a ebiw. wow 500 b. .3B

200 Sowmp s. 3-Az x3'. YVodL 2'-G*v 1n I Mc 50 w~ EA. 6.75 3.64la
219 4'.6 j 45 .578 L 12.15 4.04 1. 119
2600 4', 3.x'. %I M. 5'.o- ba 40 .2oo 15 .-50 4.55 2m0a

VOID990 gbm 35 .22 27.901 5.20 ___ 210_
3500 Fmr puafiWW Wfakt ~. mkv. 03489

23U5 910 PIRE-.NIUNED $TEEL SUILIN108 For efMm w av. 131.211

0199 d*~ ids qtbeem nwt~c~s ft -w -~ 2- -L - -

S0110 Poo" WW 8&.mrursam E-2 1.1800 .991 t. 2.85 .7 .8 1

2L10 M.mUI A .05 &30 1.32 1.W 7.0

250 0010 STRUTUPAL $TEEL MEMIOrA CormaA WF sm. am 10' 45•-

0020 Auq - od a woos
124



.3,3 Cast-i n-Plac7 ConcreteosDAILY O*
033 100 1 Structural Concrete CRWOU71T HOUR o U NI MAT LABOR- EQUIP I TOTAL INCL CP

,Ba-k,,. 1.8 a6. per , ba, 'M r- Y. W 12 75 140 1

30 7.5 6b. cer boaj. add 53 53 58

3700i Gran. 1.8 1b. per big. add~ 21 25 7 2B

S, 7.5 1b. per beig. add I105 - 105 115

" i CONCRETE IN PLACE MOLWV larf (4 USm). rnirorang I

a Awr'M tor p t ". W"drWet. mcl flnmwV C-17B 29.07 2.820 CV 7570 65 9851 15055 195

-F alm. FMWK.I C, 1x5h' IN MWOM C.10 175 .137 LF. .13 2.78 401 3.31 470

S00_ _" ' 140 .171 '13 347 50 410 5.95

S Balmns 5 . p per LF.. 10' wn C-17A &M. 1Z900 CY. 187 295 2 690

25' _ _' n , 7.40 101950 149 250 20 419 575

ow Camnyy nialxImu inmauilsI, miwnm 26.70 3.030 96 70 5.60 17160 220

0610 ] _ __ _ __U__ _i 19.70 4.110 110 95 7.55 212.55 275

am Caolmn. aum. 12" x 12". nurnmum mwdtoron (jj 460 17.610 25 495 32 642 885

-- 1 16"o16. ,,W6,,,, ,o,-1 178 300 24 502 680•
MODI 24"x 24".irmnosift- 9.0 8.920 158 205 1640 37940 510

00 36" x 3 , mamJm rwm•m C.17B 13.39 6.120 147 140 21 300 400

1200 Coufaum, mund. Ind. 16" domm.ru mf n1 rmnformV 13.02 6.300 263 15 22 430 535
13100 I 20" Ir , wim. mmmm flb•M • 17.35 4.730 243 110 1850 36050 455

1400 24" dwfwww mifnum rowdoro 22.16 3.700 221 85 1290 31890 390

500 36" dia.• mnmmum i 1 I 3240 2.530 209 58 885 275 5 330

3100 EW.rnd MW r fWM f%90. no

S,,, .02 1= ... .1, 1.6,
0.- ~ ~ uc ~ .4 bC8 2M61 .021 &.F. .69 41 .19 1.291 1.59

3:00o 6" ab W -a., m. 1.0 43 .2 1 67 2
=50 2-'" Vi for 11 2.685 .021 43 .41 .19 1oM 1.30

3000 Wt"w'g I 110NprC.F.. 2-.°thicklorm I 2.585 .22 .57 43, 20 120 149

"3400 Chidar s o wn . 1.% 1, undwi S.F. 2.00 .' .30 15 .3 111 1.44

04 O 0.00 &F. 2.200 .025 .27 .50 23 1 1.31

380 Foompq. SaumWidu 1 C.Y. 0.173 31.82 250 CY. 84 58 9 152 195

3_O_ 5 C.Y. C-17C,. 71145 1.180 70 27 6.20 10.20 125

3900 FoomrI. . 180 x 9", pim C017B 3-.22 2400 86 4 a .35 139.35 165

3950 361a12'. rmkirfod 49.07 1.670m 70 31 5.85 114.85. 145
400, FOgnlm mat. w- 10 CY. 32.30 2.-40 107 8 8851 174.85 215

0 Over 20 C.Y. 47.37 1.730 100 40 6M '40 05 180

4300 I nl .w , Ih• 6' If i C-15 10.16 7.090 115 I10 5 270 360

4250 14' c-201D 7.3D 8.770 172 185 71 416 530
460 12" IkH 8',hi C-17A 13.50 6 135 I140 11.05 216.9M 375
4370 14'~ G20- 11.60 5.520 126 195 50 311 350
d001D 15"CI S. h1h r,178 2I01 4.100 W 94 1430 197.30 260

JI0 12'tig1 C.20 14.80 4320 107 , 2 X9 228 25
4500 D 18'is 12 5.330 127 I100 4 275 345
450 s~on.. . .4" 0.17 75.3 11, 60 25 10 90. 80 110

4700 e6lm " 113.47 .7M1 58 16.85 3.84 78.69 94

4750 Skb on ,. w me .W-mI frsh. mu aind torm I - -

0760 or r•. co . ao• 10. 0 &S.F.. 4' # w C8.1 3.520 .016 F .8 .65 .31 15 1.11 1.35

4920 16"1h• b - 3.610 .016 1 .,11 .31 14 143 1.70

M4O a 0" 111 3MS .017 1.30 34 .16 1.80 2.11

400•2' Vick -2•75 02. 19 M 195 .36 .18 Z51 2.92

450 I 15"1' lck m g 2.560 .022 2.44 .43 .20 .07 3.55

5200 Lff ,b Ik pla cem a uw f tr t n. V4bm onu.

5210 1 wlq, O~na " r CAN w I , fwu wmm 0-171E 745 .107 &F. 234 2.48 .07 to 6.45

MOD I Pib ram. In. forme OW Md.. a. or Fa.. Under S C.Y. 0-17C 47.3 1.760 C. 76 41 9.20 13.20 155

M50 Or 10 C.Y. 7147 1.000 70 29 5 170M70 120

6000 I ror iW. waw 5 C.Y. 47.95 1.730 73 40 910 12.10 150

6050 DOW 10 C.Y. 77.65 1.070 70 25 5.60 1060 120

620 PMwi -ft. Fr.". 4' hqh 0.178 19.10 4.290 64 so 15 1TS 240

650 10' 0 27.10 3.000 66 70 1C5 14.55 190

M 30o bel,• a, 8hI' hqh 1630 5.0 121 115 1760 253601 3

Ln



- u~diTCOT I OFOk
171 000 1 S.F. & C.F. Costs I . i W,,

310 272 UV &F 3.32 416 5. 0 89a 96
2770 M y O or ondorvN I 3151 4 0 5.60t 46 0 760% 99

2900 ES.•2ia 3.40 4.95 6.0 6O 40 870 9s
3100 Toatr Wcarucal & Ekcu al 8 1345 18.35 18 A0t 22.50R 2.5 *
9000 Per bedn. t call Bed 10.000 16.000 25.500

320 0010 :OOOR IAE M RM (4 ID 8 S•r SF. 7035 852. 1 102
O0m Tow w10 mcaso CF 6.25 815 970

2720 Pkmnv S.F. &.45 .35 4 6.40% 10w, 10,3

2900 b 1 1 5.75 7.96 98.0 " 810.%0 14,

3100 TOat: ktdrwxI & E•cj 149.7 18.15 25.95 18.10 V.-20% 3&

9000 PIr be S M A O Bed 13.600 16500 2.80
340 0010 FACTORIES S.F. U4.5 34.45 '6-.05

00•0 Tow prom cam CF. 181 2.38 3540

2720 PkwnOrv S.F. 3.31 3.5 4.59 4.80% 6 1,4

M277O HMemi. vwdni•. ar otndm 283 4.5 Z25 4.29 5 6.904 &S
2900 EgKmI .175 7.65 .4 9 95 01 11.3904 144

3100 Tout MNounc3 & Ebcv'i 9.258 1515. 2095 22812504 2.5 342
360 0010 FRATENITAIO SS 51 500 60.75 83.80

O0M Tout Po cam CF. 3.26 4443 5.55
2720 PwTrbd S.F. 3.31 5.15 7 5.10%o 730 9.1
2770 HaM1M. wwftzltmg, air wrxftmorg 2.83 k56 7125 4.M0 710% 9 2

2900 EeIl 3384 6.45 9.256 7.104 9.608 11 0
3100 Taar ktdcfau & EDctrc 9.80 15,20 20,90 175040 22.50w 2775

370 0010 FRAIERNITY NOUSUE Ard SS•m .ou.. 54.90 60.75 67.205
0020 Tow proe cam C.F. 4.97 5.90 6.551
2720 muPgM S.F. 1.80 4.49 5.95 .104 I44 4&
2900 EBV 3.43 4.42 35 05 6. 50% 770 101
3100 Toot Meduo31 & Else. 9.85 13.50 16.2351 14.7 208.70 24_

30 0010 FUNFRAIL H(W 
S.F. 4& 45 61.15 89.10020 T01o pro• •a s F C1F. 3.42 492 6.18

2m 70 Rits S.F. 1.2 2.66 25.91 4104 4.40tt 4,7'

2730 Hong. vitll . ir andl• ! 4.27 4.371 582 0 0 9.270 10 *A

2900 BsO 3.20 4.M . 7.1 P. 11%

3100 Totat hMdlmwl & Ewel 67 10755 1345 17.150 204SO% 771(
300 0010 GARAOEMS. INIMERMAL (um ) 29.30 46.15 61

0120 Toa om C.F. 1.86 -73 3.31
2720 PkRimw S.F. 1.47 2395 ; 415 & .90 0 7M 16

2730 mu" & nwiwby 2.73 3.79 4.5 12D% 7.204 9.11

2900 BKMW 3.62 4.2 65 7.108 91% 11.1t

3100 Tout Idwua3El & Bcm 6.75 14.75 15+50 21.90 2731
410 00 GARAGES, MUNCPAL (W) 31.70 421.51 .0

O02, "ro p mm C CF. 2.23 3.23 4.31:

272D NO do F. 1.94 3.67 6 410% 6.5101 Ux
r m 1 1 M• N & v er" Non g Z 31 3 .91 6 .60 0 0%O 7 . W % 11 9

,2900 ESK M W 2.82 4.34 5.85 6,60 % 8 .W •10% I L

001 TolOW pmpa mta CF 1.45 1.90 3.15

2720 Rsnfts S.F. I .30 .5 .85 Z 1040 3.0 3."
2900 EbcmL .71 104 1.67 42040 5.20% 6.5

3100 Tou Mlhbdu & Ebcnca 1.23 1.66 2.46 7.1011 6.50% 9.5

9000 Per ce. WW co car 5.375 7.325 10.300

960 Tout Mb•bdu & bcrcl 315 500 710

4, i Oo i ASIWA5 S.F. 44.1 59.35 76
__•o Total w wns OF. 2.20 326 3. -0

272 Fr wo sd W€ 2Os f atM "mn. m h ft m SAuae E ma Foot CsD
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1661 00 I Ughting OUTPT UIT MAI LMAS I P MTAL I C

160 amo 24 "E 2.50 320, g0 445

07 m.L wa. 2 4 2' 2.5 34 IK) % 5 50:OMZ03.2M 345 425
MAD.24'45 1Ws

SH.10. 35- 2 4 385 ,W 4, 57c
009D 4.I.D. 42° 2 425 15 m 65 72!
DIM cace1 1.2 6.570n00 170 1160 i.32
0110 ( I24, dn . .75 MGM 1.250 270 520 1.'m

012 'moIow 12 w, 2• •oI e
Dix 300W 120VON SIt 4 240 50 5W0 67c

01D 1=0IN120 Vol T 2T4 720 1WD 820 9
0150 30D W12 vok 4 2 1 540 50 ___ 930 67t
0160 Low wasp
0170 PmuWd 0 OPf 1Ebc 2.20 3.540 Ea 295 91 __ 386 46C
0160 WduY 4 2 2 55 50 315 356
0190 LfA - 5 mJ 3 2670 190 1 67 , 257 31C

m Molmo 1524' w 4 2 195 50 245 23:

mm an 1,"C 5W I1S II C 2.50 3.20D & 435 so 515 ,

M30 fitIw•"w 3W [ 2.50 3.2 5W s0 540 67[
040 Mnry v•w 175 W 2 4 + 0 sm IOU0 73
M50 Psamd -P I

0M Wanaawl50W INc 2.50 3.20 Ea. 350 604Q 5

Om 8IndKWO 150 W 2.50 3.2 35 so . 52r
mw bkbMNsW 300 W 2.50 3.20 410 so 400 57,
WOm hftrry we50 W 2 4 445 1Wm 54 ___

mooWarcwy rw175WI 2 4 470 1W 1570 w
0010 OmuS0 - - 2.50 3.20D 4- so 60-m 6
04W cmb d WU N
0410 burd.m 10W w ib~c 4 2 EA. 150 50 __ 200 24C

4 memm . 4 2135 50 195 22!
Dim ILD. 100w W 3 ___ vo 7 3 3w
mW S I"I
M10 I SK 5 16W Sa 135 40 _ 175 21c

mm0 P~e 5 1.60D 170 40 210 2O
MM T. 1t. alao 4 uM
(310 5l50 W IBIc 3 2.670 Ea 330 67 3.7 41

(30 StS 100 W W32.6M0 345 57 412 1
(330 bunalc IS IN0 2 4 370 1W 470 55!
~W LiVOMW We5
010 150 W 12D0 Vol 1 c 1.330 315 34 349 39
Ww 30D•W 120 Vat I= 360 34 394 W•

107 I W 120 Vat 4 2 5013 1,305 1.17
040 SO W12 Vol S 1.3 330 34 354 41!
C50 W 12 Vol 6 1330 380 34 424 48
(amI wm. ,,, ___
OB10 RufvwC 2' 1 Ei 3 2.67 Ea 235 67 3W 361

mm Rrw.4 3 2.670 250 57 ___ 317 37!
PI Fm-us.1 2 4 GO 10 590So W

am4 b l5OW 40 .200 220 5.05__ 225-M 2S~
m30lw~ wl10 4 2 m4 50 20 3M

I=8 wmuy "5W I 3 2.67 305 67 372 .
7 Mwiy wow 175 W 3 2 60 335 67 M 47m

00 Wit ndml

0010 3M0W 120 Vol I Bec Z.50 3.20D SL 570 So NSo 74
S 1000W 120 Vol 1.50 S.= 750 135 IS 1.02!

am 300W12V aI 2.50 3.2050 W5o 7o
4nO v. r..,fln r.,o.,. . he. 
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